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Remodeling doesn't have to be a hassle. At JELD-WEN. we help make your.job easier with a range of reliable windows and

doors that are designed to provide energy efficiency at an excellent value. iELD-WEN offers Energy Staro-qualified

products to reinforce this commitment. Because we keep our promises, you can keep ycurs, To find out more about

these reliable windows and doors, visit www.jeld-wen.com/JW13.
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WrnsBo Merss DReelra Hours CouE, Tnue.
As an experiencec-l home buyer, you expect a home that is affordable and comfortable. But

you also rvant reliable systems, energy efficiency, Iow maintenance and protection. For over

three decades, builders have relied on Wirsbo to deliver qualitv plumbing and radiant

heating svstems to homeou'ners who appreciate the difference - homeorvners like you.

AQUAPEXE for clean and healthy plumbing systems.

AQUASAFE'8 for dependable home fire protection.
RADIANT FLOORS for clean, comfortable and efficient heating.

Nlake sure the realitv matches the dream. Ask your builder about using Wirsbo systems

to make vour dream home come true. For information on Wirsbo products, visit
www.wirsbo.com/ad.

WIFIEiETCT,
Life, Safety, Comfort Systems

AOUA=HH' AOUASAFE' RADIANT FLOORS
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48 Restoration Recipes
By Nancy E. Berry and Gordon Bock
Four different periods, each with elegant answers to
the old-kitchen dilemma.

56 Kitchen Classics
By Nancy E. Berry
Appliances from decades past can be both charming
and reliable-with a dollop of caveat emptor.

60 Clues to Glues
By Steve Jordan
For those investing in adhesives, a stick-and-bond
portfolio of types and uses.

66 From Roofing to Flooring
By Benjamin R. Foster
How a prosaic matting material morphed into colorful
Congoleum rugs for 1920s kitchens and baths.

70 Tour Story
By Bryan Reese
Letting total strangers troop through your vintage
houses is a great way to champion restoration and
earn money for rebuilding communities.

76 Staging a Comeback
By Anne McCarthy Strauss
ln a whirlwind production, a Long lsland family honored
their home's star-studded origins.

80 Handling the Past
By Terri Hartman
Whatever your kitchen's era, here are some tips 0n
getting a grip on cabinet hardware.

84 Modern Century: Fantastic Plastics
By Gordon Bock
How this synthetic resin took shape in the early part of
the 2fth century.

90 Oueen Anne
By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell
The Victorian era's most popular house style. the Oueen
Anne popped up across America in a dazzling array of
shapes. sizes, and building materials.

March / April 2005

Volume 33 / Number 2

Established 1973

ON THE COVER:
Photo by Eric Roth.
This 1890s kitchen in
lpswich, Massachu-
setts, has retained its
original soapstone
sink and exposed,
wall-mounted copper
faucet piping.
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artments
12 Editor's Page

14 Letters

17 Annunciator
The race to save a ruin, plus a new book on
painting kitchens.

25 Ask OHJ
What are furring strips? Row house heat.

27 Gonservator
By John Leeke
Whether repairing or replacing old doors,
they can be in sync with other interior
featu res.

33 Plots & Plans
Half timbering? Add a few bargeboards and

fake it.

37 Fine Design

41 Essay
By Gail Bush
As our lives change, so do our houses. The
reverse can be true as well.

43 Outside the Old House
By Kathleen Fisher
Seven time-honored shrubs for all seasons

101 Old-House Products

116 Suppliers

142 Swaps & Sales
Historic homes for sale, antiques, and

architectural services.

146 Remuddling
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A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

Southern Wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine.

Beams and timbers of historic wood from l8th- and 19th-century structures are

meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble

wood more than 200 years old, and a perfectly renewed resource for any old house.
Circle no. 541
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Wood Flooring O&A
Here's a story that will
help you get down to the

difficult business of

restoring old plank and

strip flooring.

0ld-House Journal's
New Old House
For a quick look at the

latest magazine from 0ld-
House Journal3 growing

stable, visit the home
page and see for yourself

how everything new can

be wonderfully old.

www.newoldhousema g.com

Restoration Exchange
A companion site to 0HJ 0nline, the exchange is your guide to
the world of building renovation, restoration, and preservation.

vvvvvv. resto ratio n exc h a n g e. co m

Hues News
Ever wonder what
bygone builders and own-
ers were thinking when
they made decisions
about exterior colors?
Here are some hints from
the early 20th century.
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Traditional Crystal
Chandel

Victorian&
rers Sconcesand

lUeur Virtual Trade
Show
Trying to find the same

info pros get at industry
trade events in the old-

house field? You've come
to the right place for
inside information about
old-house products and

se rvic es.
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CROWN CITY HARDWARE,S CATALoG HAs GoNE CoLoR!

EVERY PAGE FEATU RES OU R LI N E OF TOP QUAL ITY RESTORATION

AND DECORATIVE HARDWARE WITH EYE CATCHING DETAIL AND

VIVID COLOR. BEST OF ALL. IT'S FREE! REqUEST YOUR COPY

AT RESTORATION.COM OR ORDER YOUR HARDWARE OIRECTLY

FROM OUR SITE. WRITE FOR A CATALOG TO 
'O47 

N. ALLEN

AvENUE. PASADENA. CA 9I I04. DEPT. EH54.

..GET LOST IN THE coloRFUL DETAILS.,, Circle no. 88

OUR NEW..READ,, HAS
..coLoRFuL CHARACTERS,, ON EVERY PAGE.
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You can't put just anything in a well-designed home
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Windows and Doors

Circle no.323

J

When everything matters, Marvin windows and doors

matter. Demanding the very best in materials, per{ormance

and precision crait is what we do. Shouldn't you? From the

moment we select the wood to meticuiously honing every

detail, we devote an artisan's attention to the most important

{urnishings in every room, The ones that can't be moved,

but should move you, Ask your pro{essronal {or Marvin

Windows and Doors. Call 1-800-268-7644 (in Canada,

1 800-263-6161) or learn more at marvin.com/thediflerence
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The KitchenQuestion
Kitchens pose a perennial conundrum for old-house owners. More than ever, the

kitchen is the central room of our 21st-century lifestyles. However, for many Old-House

Journalreaders, a kitchen built solely around the latest in technology and contemporary
design can be a jarring anachronism in a house that is otherwise right in step with the

1790s, 1880s, or 1930s. What to do? In this issue of OHlwe decided to tackle this puz-

zle head on-not by proposing a single, universal answer, but by focusing on a few, spe-

cific pieces that many folks have asked about.

People who love historic architecture enough to live in it are often aiming for the

fullest expression of the experience-for example, decorating their houses with style-

appropriate wallpaper, surrounding themselves with antique furniture, collecting vin-
tage ceramics or artwork, planting heirloom roses or vegetables. While a select few may

take this vision to an extreme level-dressing in

of us are content to strike a compromise at

some point with today's world of hybrid auto-

mobiles and emails. In kitchens, though, those

compromises are trickier to make because

there are more of them.

One approach is to create a period kitchen

-that 
is, a room that may not have been pres-

ent in the house in the past, but is nonetheless

sensitive to its style and era because it is based' 
on historically appropriate materials and features.

The article that begins on page 48 showcases a group

of projects from four stylistic eras-the Victorian decades

of the late l9th century, the Arts & Crafts Movement of the early 1900s, the pre-1800

Colonial period, and the mid-2Oth-century modern era-that are textbook examples of
how key details can be used to create a period kitchen.

Another idea that is remarkably successful for existing kitchens and newly built
kitchens alike is to accentuate the historic ambiance with a few well-chosen enhance-

ments. For example, a dozen or so pieces of the right historical hardware, as the article

on page 80 explains, can instantly upgrade kitchen cabinets to a particular decade. The

same effect can be achieved on a larger scale with vintage appliances. Though techno-

logical conveniences like dishwashers, microwave ovens, and even personal computers

are all but essential in today's kitchen, they dont have to monopolize it. A vintage cook-

ing range or refrigerator-even if just for storage or looks-can add a healthy dose of
historic colors and materials, as we see in the article on page 56, and helps even-up the

chronological design score.

When it comes to creating modern kitchens that are also sensitive to old houses,

every situation is different. Fortunately, there are a wealth of stylistic options and qual-

ity products to help guide us through the puzzle, and that is what makes historical

design so exciting and beautiful to work with in the first place.
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The sleek wall-mounted indmr
uit cmls and heats quietly md
elffciently without blcking your
windows (unlike window units).

Inviting porches. Derailed woodwork. Stained glass. These rouches make

older homes beautiful, but are often spoiled by uglv air condirioning unirs

hanging from the windows. \Mth quiet Mr. Slim' dualess air conditioning

and heat pump systems from Mircubishi Elecrric, an)' room in your

home can be comfortable and beautiful. The slstems don't require

ductwork, making them easv to install in older homes and additions,

while their sleek, wall-mounted design gives i'ou vour windows and

views back. And every Mr. Slim svsrem even comes wich a handy remote

controller. \bu love older homes for their crafrsmanship. You'll love

Mr. Slim ductless air conditioning svstems for the same reason.

xxxxxxxxxffi xxxxxxxxxxxtrffi xKxxxxxxxx xxxxxxx,

A single, compact Mr Slim
outdoor mit can heat or cml
up to three rmms in your home.
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Afts & Crafts Oops
In "English Arts and Crafts Houses in
America" (fanuary /February), fames C.

Massey and Shirley Manuell write,"ln
East Aurora, New York, Harvey Ellis was

the star designer for Elbert Hubbardt

Roycroft Communityi'This is an error,

placing architect Harvey Ellis in the wrong

place and working for the wrong man.

Ellis was certainly a star designer but for

Gustav Stickley. Ellis served as editor of
The Craftsman magazine in 1903 and pro-

duced a range ofArts & Crafts designs.

Stickley's line of Craftsman furniture was

improved by Ellis's design skill. His furni-
ture featured inlays of contrasting metals

or woods, in motifs reminiscent of
Mackintosh and other designers of the

British Arts & Crafts Movement. The cur-

rent edition of the Stickley furniture com-

pany is still producing reproductions of
EIlis furniture.

Otherwise the Massey-Maxwell arti-
cle was valuable.

lean R. France

Pittsfield, New York

)uch! Western New York was quite an Arts dt

Crafts epicenter in the early 1900s (attracting

Frank Lloyd Wight, too), and we got two

nodes confused. Many thanlcfor settingthe

record straight. Ellb expert Jean France is the

author of the lHJ "Wo They Were"profle

"Harvey Ellk, Accursed Genius" (September

/)ctober 2001).

Tried and Truesdell
A friend asked about floor plans for the

lruesdell House pictured on your December

2004 cover.lt lools like it is another example

of the most popular of the homes designed

by Knoxville architect George Barber.Alter a

few details and flip-flop the layout, and it
looks like the same house as pictured

below-an ad for his book of house plans.

The book, by the way, is available in a

reprint edition from Dover Publications.

Its title is Victorian Cottage Architecture:

An American Catalogof Designs.

There is a National RegisterJisted

home of the same design just a few blocks

down the road from my house here in
Saginaw.

GregBranch

Saginaw, Michigan

Slim Kitchens
I enjoyed Sue Senatort essay'A Perfect

Fit" (September/October 2004) about her

galley kitchen. My husband and I live in a

brownstone row house and also have a gal-

Iey kitchen that is in the rear of our house

offthe dining room.We also made our
kitchen shipshape with a little hard work

and some painting ingenuity.

While it is fashionable in our area to reno-

vate in order to make the kitchen an over-

sized extravaganza ofgranite and profes-

sional-grade appliances, we find our cozy

galley is charming. In addition to respecting

the traditional layout of our home, it affords

us the opportunity to use our beautifi.rl din-

ing room.It is refreshing to hear someone

else enjoys their home as it is.

Angela Ferrante

Hoboken,New Jersey

ADVERTISING SALES OFFICES

HEADOUARTERS

PUaLTSHER John A. Pagliaro

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007

ret (202) 339-0744, ext.l02 rax (202) 339-0749
jpa gliaro@restoremedia.com

EAST COAST

Robert P. Fox

27 York Ave.

Rye, NY 10580

rer (914) 777-1898 ru (914) 777-0099

bfox@restoremedia.com

M DWEST

Lisa A. Darr Feldner

1000 Potomac St., NW
Suite io2

Washington, DC 20007

rct (202) 339-0744, ext. 121 rax (202) 339-0749

ldarr@restoremedia.com

WEST

Jim Ftihrer
834 SW St. Clair Ave.

Suite 106

Portland, OR 97205

rer (503) 227-1381 ru (503) 227-'1391

jfu hrer@restoremedia.com

CANADA

)ohn Magner/Colleen T. Curran

2846 Barlow Crescent

Dunrobin, ON KOA 1T0

rer (613) 832-0576 ru (613) 832-0568

ctcurran@yorkmedia.net

I,4AIL ORDER

Barbara Jones

East Coast Mail Order Sales Manager

688 Powder Horn Row

Lakeland, FL 33809

rer (863) 816-2505 ru (863) 816-1880

bjones@restoremedia.com

REAL ESTATE

Sharon Hinson, Marjorie Ellena

Sales Managers

2521 Grove Ave.

Richmond, VA 23220

rer (888) 507-0501 ru (912) 234-6296

ohj@historicproperties.com

TRADITIONAL BUILDING
EXHIBITION AND CONFERENCE

Eric Peterson, Show Director
Anita Delargy, Exhibit Sales

1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102

Washington, DC 20007

rer (866) 566-7840 ex(202) 339-0749

epeterson@restoremedia.com

adelargy@restoremedia.com
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Arts €: Crafts furniture qualiq, custom cabinetry
The perfect complement for your period home.

NT
ETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality.

800-999-4994 . www.crown-point.com
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TENDURAPLANK-
COMPOSITE PORCH TLOORINC

C'?ION

The lasting solution for beautiful porch flooring.

gC

Whether you're restoring an historical
property, or your grandmother's front porch,

TENDURA provides a lasting solution for
traditional tongue-and-groove porch fl oori n g.

TENDURAPLANK is the only composite porch

OLT E

flooring that offers the warmth and beauty

of traditional wood but without the rot,

deterioration, or required maintenance. To

find out more about TENDURA products, call

or visit our website today.

TENDURA r -Boo-TENDURA
www.tendura.com

QUATITY THAT ENDURES

Circle no.25B
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March 16 to 19

WASHINGTON,D.C.

Society of American Mosaic

Artists Conference and
Exhibitions
SAMAs fourth annual confer-

ence, titled'A More Perfect

Union: Mosaic Aspirationsl'

will feature workshops, pre-

sentations, vendor shows, and

a party at the Torpedo Factory

in Alexandria, Virginia. The

conference coincides with
three mosaic art exhibitions

held at the Ellipse Gallery in
Arlington, Virginia, and the

Eleven Eleven Sculpture Space

in Washington, D.C. Visit
www.americanmosaics.org for

more information.

March 20

PASADENA, CALIF.

Pasadena Heritage
House Tour
Visit six private homes in the

sgle of Pasadenat Modern

architecture. Docent-guided

tours take about four and a

halfhours. Tickets are $35 for

nonmembers and $30 for

Pasadena Heritage members.

Call (626) ,141-6333 or visit
wwwpasadenaheritage.org for

more information or to pur-
chase tickets.

March 26

NEWPORT, R.I.

Easter Egg Hunt and
Brunch
Meet the Easter bunny and

hunt for more than 1,000 eggs

on the lawn of Rosecliff, a his-

toric Gilded Age mansion. A

seated brunch follows. Non-

member admission is $35 for

adults, $20 for children 6-12,

$15 for children 3-5, and $5

for children under 2. Call
(401 ) 847- 1000, ext. 140 for

tickets or more information.

M.oldhousejournal.com

Calendar Picking Up the Pieces

We've all seen them, driving
country back roads or skirt-
ing the edges of small towns:

the crumbling remains of
once grand homes, now aban-

doned to nature. Few such

ruins have a history as rich,
complex, and sadly frustrating

as that of the Colden Mansion

in Montgomery, New York.

The original property-
3,000 acres-was first
acquired in the early I 700s by
Scotsman Cadwallader

Colden, a wealthy physician,

scientist, and lieutenant gov-

ernor of New York. His son,

Cadwallader Colden Jr., even-

tually acquired the land and

in 1767 began erecting his

second house there-a two-
storey, five-bay, hipped roof
house of rubble fieldstone

considered the finest

Georgian home in the area.

Built on an I-house plan with
rwo large parlors flanking a

central hall, with two bed-

rooms on the second floor
and a basement kitchen, it
was soon doubled in size.

Interior
rooms-well-
documented

in writing and

photos-had
full-height

paneled fire-
place walls, a

paneled dado

beneath a chair rail, and a

perimeter cornice. The hall

contained paneled wainscot-

Left: The
Colden
Mansion
ruins five
years ago.
Belovv: A
pen-and-ink
dravving of
the mansion
from an 1859
map of
Orange and
Rockland
counties
in Nevr York.

ing and a walnut staircase.

Among the senior

Colden's many interests was

botany, but his daughter, Jane,

Normandy Workshop
Go back in time during a two-week workshop in
Normandy, France, restoring a l5th-century communal
bread oven. The hands-on lvorkshop rvill explore tradition-
al restoration materials and methods, which are still used

today to repair medieval buildings in Normandy.

Workshop participants will produce oak timbers joined

with traditional mortise-and-tenon joinery for the bread

oven's roof, do masonry work such as stone shaping for
exterior walls, and work with natural hydraulic lime prod-
ucts to restore interior surfaces.

The workshop takes place March 25 through April 8,

2005.It is limited to l2 people and costs $2,500 per per-
son, not including airfare. For more information contact

Jacob Arndt at (920) 648-2232 or nwm@charter.net.
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r leader in

anged seeds

.e Swedish

reloped the

naming system for plants;

published the first illustrated

flora ofNewYork in 1749; and

Top: lnterior elements \rvere
purchased by the
Metropolitan Museum of
Art to create its Verplanck
room. Above: ln the 192Os,
nevv o\A/ners gave the
mansion a mansard roof. A
stone cookhouse stands to
the right.

was considered America's

first woman botanist. Some

believe that plants she discov-

ered and named are still on

the property.

The mansion remained

in the family for a century,

with later owners

modifying the

roofline. Then in the

1920s it fell victim to

that stalemate, the

estate wrangle, and

over the next couple of
decades was abused by

renters, squatters, van-

dals, and total lack of
maintenance, even

though a couple in

nearby Newburgh

struggled to buy it for

restoration. The estate

was sold and divided

by a speculator in the 1940s,

and then advertised for sale as

an industrial park. The owner

said he would happily sell it to

a nonprofit but got no takers.

In the meantime, in
addition to its roof collaps-

ing, bits and pieces of Colden

Manor have been distributed

throughout the state. In the

late 1930s, the Metropolitan

Museum ofArt bought the

west parlort paneling to cre-

ate an 18th-century room. A

New York City antiques dealer

bought several of the interior
features, including the stair.

Eventually these were sold to

Orange County, in which

Montgomery is located, and

now some elements are

installed in Montgomery's

Town Government Center,

along with the houset date

stone.

So, what's the use? For

starters, there is quite a bit of
the old house remaining,

including parts of all nine

fireplaces, and even window

frames. Also on the grounds

are ruins of a barn, a cistern

and cook house, several wells,

and the alleged site of a slave

cemetery. Ruins actually have

some advantages over intact

structures when it comes to

A Colorful
New Look
A new book by Old-House

J o ur n al contr ibut ing editor

Steve lordan and ]udy Ostrow

shols that a simple layer of
paint can do wonders for an old
kitchen. P aint ing Kit ch e n s : Ho w

to Choose and Use the Right Paint

for Your Kitchen Walls, Ceilings,

Flo ors, Cabinets, Countertop s, and

Appli ance s ( Rockport Publishers )

offers creative ideas and step-by-

step instructions to revitalize a

kitchen when complete restoration

is not a financial option or isnt
necessary.

The authors give detailed tech-

nical advice on the challenges and con-

cerns specific to painting kitchens.

Readers can walk through each step-
planning an overall look, stripping

wallpaper, cleaning, caulking, selecting

tools, choosing which types of paint to

use, application techniques, and over-

coming any obstacles that might
anse.

The book also features a full
section on choosing a color palette,

complete with vivid photographs

and color swatches. Whether the

job is simply a new layer of paint

on the walls or painting cabinets,

/er
Yt

r.
rr

appliances, and floors, this book is full of how-to tips.
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TRADITIoNAL BUILDING
EXHIBITIoN AND CoNFERENCE

WWW trad itio na I bu i ld i n gshow.com

RPVIVINC TNEOITIONAL COUIT,IUNITIES:

PRODUCTS, PRACTICE, PROFITS

tffi ,Ln." april 27-30
ition april 28-30

'A -.
I

e"n ntIlhn ia convention center
IN rup Hganr op HrsroRrc PurmDELpHrA

Philadelphia 2005 Highlights
!.?

I Learn and g"rn ?n,S

ln just four days, the Conference will offer over 80 seminars,
workshops, and tours. Architects can earn up to 22 learning
units, most of which qualify for Health, Safety and Welfare credit.

I More Products Than Ever Before
Over 200 exhibitors and thousands of hard-to-find traditional
products and services, you won't see anywhere else.

I Traditional Building Live!

I a

Demonstrations of old world craftsmanship by master tradespeople
and artisans. Watch as craftsmen build The Traditional Building
Playhouse, to be donated to a local Philadelphia Charity following
the event. For More lnformation:

I NewlyExpandedResourceCenter
Bigger and better than ever featuring books, book signings with
celebrated authors, literature from local and national preservation
organizations, plus a gallery of our Award-Winning projects from
the Great American Home Awards and Palladio Awards.

1-800-982-6247

i nfo@restoremed ia.com
www.traditionalbu i ld i ngshow.com

I Traditional Building Gala Reception
Thursday, April 28,6:30 p.m. Enjoy cocktails and hors d,oeuvres
with your colleagues overlooking the Reading Terminal.

r NEW! Historic Pub Crawl
Friday, April 29 at 6:30 p.m. Tour historic pubs and taverns of
Philadelphia for the benefit of the Preservation Alliance of Greater
Philadelphia.

ffiffi
I000 Potomac Street, NW, Suite 

,l02
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Strictly Furmi*mgg'
...Each piece is generously cut from
carefully selected too% solid w oo d-
Then completely and louingly built by
handfrom start tofinish ...

The Mission Street Collection@

...1s old uorld craftsmanship at its
best ..A Beauttful Marriage of the

ancient art of hand - crafting and
preserting furnirure with the desig ra
and cabinefu methods inspired by

the affn-of-the-cenfitry "Arts and Crafts" Mouemettt, championed by nrchfamous destgnus

ss Frqnk LloydWright, Gustau Sticklq, and Elbert Hubbard ...

NewYork Store Opening Jan aooS ..e
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...The goal has been to duplicate the

qualitg, integ ritA of design, and beauttful

stmplicity of these old usorks-of- art uhile
employing modern adaptottons tofit the

Amertcan Lifestyle ...

Strictlg Wood Furnittlre, Co.
A diaision of Stictlg Furntture, Co.

Chorlotte, North Carolina

7 (800) 278-2079
w w w, S trictly Wo o dFurnitur e, c om

*LIFETIM$ WARRANTY Call or See Web Site for Details
Circle no. 350
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education, because they reveal

age-old construction meth-
ods, clues to decomposition

causes, surprises like hidden
tunnels, and opportunities for
students and even the public
to participate in archeology of
the site.

There is a glimmer of
hope at the end of this tunnel,
but also another legal snag.

The fate of the remaining

eight acres and all the relics

still remaining on them are

embroiled in a drawn-out
State Supreme Court case

involving construction of a
new highway interchange

about a mile away, which is
being challenged because its

completion would open the

door to developing hundreds

of acres of state-owned land.

According to Robert Wlliams,
who served as the town histo-

The mansion was
abandoned in the 193Os.
although its roof was still
intact in this photo taken
about 35 years ago.

rian for many years and

championed preservation of
the site, if the state gets the

go-ahead for the interchange,

it may buy the land and pre-

serve it as a heritage park as

its part of the trade-off. State

officials recently initiated
National Register designation

for the nearby Colden family
cemetery.
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Spring Fling
in Philly
Along with gardening books,
plans for construction-season projects

can buoy the most leaden winter spirits.
Usher in the productive months of summer at

the Traditional Building Exhibition and
Conference, Ap rrl 27 -30,at the Pennsylvania
Convention Center in Philadelphia. The nearly
80 educational seminars, workshops, and
tours are divided into nine thematic tracks
ranging from Residential Restoration and
Renovation and Traditionally Inspired New
Construction to Traditional Trades and
History and Design.0n the show floor, more
than 200 exhibitors will display hard-to-find
traditional products and services.

Conference sessions such as "Practical
Preservation of Old Buildings" will take the
anxiety out of a preservation project, propos-
ing a process that includes structural evalua-
tion and prioritizing based on budget and
intrinsic value ofbuilding features. Other ses-

sions focus on particular aspects ofa project.
"Homespun to High Style: Early American
Furnishings and Fabrics" discusses carpets,

window drapery, and interior furnishing fab-
rics."Craft, Color, and Cottages: Arts & Crafts
Interiors" and "Updating the Colonial Home"
provide practical information on creating
authentic period interiors.

For those contemplating a historically
inspired new construction project, "The
Pennywise New Old House: Balancing

Character and Budget" will offer practical
information on how to create a traditionally
styled house without breaking the bank.
"Rediscovering Color and Pattern in Historic
Interiors" explores ways to adapt color, pat-

tern, ornament, and

materials of the past to

new design."ln Stock, In
Style: The Making of
Chadsworth Cottage" out-
Iines a novel demonstra-

tion project for Clem

TnaurroNAL
Bt-nlnn lG

Labinet
Traditional

Buildingand
Clem Labine's

Period Homes

magazines in
which a model

home was built
almost exclusively with stock items purchased
through the magazines or their websites.

The kaditional Trades track covers a

r,vealth of topics, including masonry, slate

roofs, ornamental and flat plaster, stained
glass, wooden shutters and porches, window
restoration and replication, and decorative
painting and gilding.

0n the exhibit floor, kaditional Building
Livel offers demonstrations by modern mas-
ters of centuries-old building crafts. A newly
expanded resource center will display and se11

literature from local and national preserva-

tion organizations, sponsor book signings,
and feature a gallery of award-winning proj-
ects from the Great American Home Awards

and Palladio Awards.

General sessions rvill provide a context
for the theme of the conference, "Reviving
Traditional Communities: Products, Practice,
and Profi ts." Puiitzer Prize-winning journaiist
and keynote speaker Tom Hylton will
describe his commitment to reshaping atti-
tudes about the way we live on the land and
the public policy that reflects those attitudes.
At the closing plenary panei discussion,
"Reviving Traditional Communitiesl' three

leaders in the movement-John Norquist,
president of the Congress for the New
Urbanism; Roberta Brandes Gratz, author of
The Living City; and Richard K. Green, a pro-
fessor of real estate finance at George

Washington University School of Business

and former principal economist at Freddie

Mac-will share their perspectives on meth-
ods that cities are using

to rebuild neighborhoods,

infrastructure, and com-

munity pride.

For more informa-
tion, visit traditional-
buildingshow.com. fi
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THERE IS LY OI{E

THING WR ONG

WITH THIS PICTURE.

It's not of your kitchen.

But it can be. Visit heartlandappliances.com/ohj and explore the Classic Collection.
Discover handcrafted pieces that appeal to both the eye and the need for a performance

kitchen appiiance. Create your own picture perfect kitchen.

HEARTLAND'
APPLIA NC
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At Old California Lantern Company

we understand how important details

are in the restoration ofyour period

home. That's why we faithfully

handcraft historically inspired

lighting fixtures reminiscent ol

the works of Americas finest

architects and designers. With a

l- ;\ \' -l' ll i\4PANY

925 N. llnterplise Street o Orange, CA 92867

1.800.577.6679

wurv.oldcalifornia.com

To Light

iE {8;'

,S

growirrg collection of 525 interior and

exterior lighting fixtures we not only have

a slrle to match .your decor, we have a

product to match your budget. Please call

fbr a f.ree catalog at 1.800.677.6629 or visit

us on our vv,ebsite at www.oldcalifbrnia.com.

Orn RNIA
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Watching the Funing Fly

Here, furring stripa ripped from 2x4 lumber are
applied to studs to build them out enough for
drywall to clear the piping. Shimming and nailing
at strategic spots can be part of the proceas.

To rebuild the bathroom in our 1880s

house, we've had to remove all the failing

plaster and tilework down to the studs.

Our carpenter now tells us that we should

fur the walls-what does he mean?

Bunny and Richard Cunningham

Lincoln, Nebraska

gJurring is the general process of\.\ 7 attaching spacers, such as wood

J strips or metal channels, to

structural members in order to level or

otherwise prepare them for new wall or

ceiling finishes. In the case ofyour house,

your carpenter may be advocating furring
out the rough-sawn studs to produce the

best possible drywall and tile installation.

While the framing in your 1880 house

may be basically plumb and level, chances

are the faces of some of the

studs may be out of line as

much as 318" after 120 years -
and being less precise than the

lumber sold today, they may

have always been that way.

Plasterers and tilesetters of the

past did not worry about these

minor variations because they

could correct for them when

they applied 1" or more of lath

and mortar.

However, if you take the

same studs and hang modern

drywall-which is uniformly

tlz" thick-these variations

can show up as waves in the

wall.With large tiles such as

subway tiles, the undulations

can be much more apparent

because they make it hard to

keep the tile surfaces flush, one

to another. A proper furring job

starts with establishing new

wall planes with string lines

(laser levels can also help) and

then building out the low areas

of studs with furring strips.

Depending upon the size and condition of

the room the work can be meticulous and

time consuming, but the benefits are an

easier and better job when it comes to the

finished drywall and tile.

Hot House
History
We are trying to find out what types of
heating systems were in place in Boston

row houses in the early 20th century.

Any ideas?

Rudy Davos

D orche stq Mas s achusett s

M.oldhousejournal.com

f hough the row houses built in

many cities from the 1850s to

the early 1900s regularly incor-

porated fireplaces on lower levels (top

floors sometimes sufficed with stoves),

early central heating was also part of the

picture. In Boston, for example, hot-air

furnaces were common by the l850s,but

being primitive, even these modern sys-

tems were eventually being retrofitted.

Writing in the 1960s classic Houses of
Boston\ Back Ba7, scholar Bainbridge

Bunting noted,"From the large number

of .. . city building permits issued during

the eighties, one infers that either sub-

stantial improvements were made in frrr-

nace design, or a surprising number of
furnaces just wore out at that time. By

the middle seventies circulating hot

water systems were in use and it was

possible to heat even the attic rooms by

this meansl' ,l
Urban rovv house heat often evolved
from fireplaces and stoves to hot air,
to hot u/ater or steam.
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AJJs a certain *r*rrt}r, Jorr.t you tkJe?
Nothing is more important to a period renovation than the perfect mantel.

Our extensive line of fine cast stone fireplace mantels features classic old world designs

Call or write for our free 38a
age color catalog.

5400 Miller . Dallas,TX 75206 . 800.600.8336
www.oldworldstoneworks.com . E-mail: info@oldworldstoneworks.com
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o1ory Bv |ouN Lnrxr

Even antique
doors that
arc seriously
damaged
can be
brought
back to life,
but some-
times you
just have to
replace a
wofn door.
Here's a use
ful technique
for each
situation.

Wood Dutchman Patch
(-/-l efore you can rehang an old door in a new space, you inevitably have to pre-

I I < pare it. Prep work often includes carpentry like repairing a rotten or broken

, ) mortise-and-tenon joint, cutting down or building up the door to fit the

frame, and patching old latch holes and hinge gains (the notches that hold

the leaves) with wood Dutchmen. To make a Dutchman repair you cut and fit a piece of
new wood to replace the damaged or missing wood using the following basic steps:

l) Scrape paint buildup from the repair area, exposing bare wood.

2) Cut a slip or block of wood a bit larger in all dimensions than the repair area.

3) Hold the wood firmly over the repair area and scribe a mark that outlines the wood

block on the surrounding surface.

4) Chisel out the surrounding wood accurately to the scribe marks to form a pocket so

the block of wood will press-fit tightly into the pocket.

5) Glue the block of wood into the pocket. Usually the press-fit will hold the block in
place well enough, but you may need to tack or clamp it.

6) With a sharp plane or chisel, plane down the proud surfaces of the block until they
are flush with the surrounding surfaces.

Patching ol.l
hinge gains is
a typieal door
Dutchrrlan
ploi@ct: Al eut
patch slightly
larger than
gain; Bl scribe
patch outlane
on bute
Gl carefully
chisel gain to
new dirren-
sions; Dl plane
|,atch fluslr
rrhen glue is
cured-
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Basic Products:
a Medium
Density
Fiberboard
{MDF) door
fabricated in
the factory
\ rith panel
shapes; and
wooden
mouldings.

Faking It: Adapting moulded doors for a vintage appearance
Here, Chris Pehlke of Ontario, Canada, shows us how he dresses up a Medium Density
Fiberboard (MDF) door with wood mouldings. These modern door products are manu-
factured as a single unit by forming wood particles and binder in giant presses. Though

some come in designs that try to imitate traditional door and moulding patterns, they may

look "stamped out" next to the authentic early millwork in your house. (Some even have

textured surfaces that imitate wood grain, but stand out clearly as fake when compared to

early doors that were almost always planed smooth.) To improve vintage appearance of an

MDF utility door for a better fit with his early house, Chris adds mouldings around the

panels, similar to the traditional practice.

l) Select a door product that is similar to other doors in the room or floor-that is, with
the panel pattern and style (raised or flat panels). If you are planning on using antique-

style hardware, order the door unmilled (without holes for the door knob and hinges), and

smooth (if you dont want the fake surface texture). Allow advance time because you may

need to special order. Mouldings can be wood or plastic. Select a profile similar to others

in your house, one with bold features that casts nice shadows. Skip over the washed-out

designs that look like they are from an animated cartoon.

2) Trim the mouldings to length al a 45 degree angle with a miter saw creating miter joints.

Sand off any burs or splinters to ensure a tight fit on the corners. Back off the bevel along

the bottom edge slightly with a sanding block so the top of the joint that shows fits nice and

snug. Lay out each piece as you go around the panel to test the length and fit. Finally, tesr
fit all your parts at once to ensure a tight fit and to make any adjustments.

Trim the
mouldings to
length \ /ith a
miter saw.
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WOODSTONE.
Architectural Windows & Doors

High P erfonnnnc e Tr aditional,
Contempordry E Historic Repl.icate

WoodenWindwts E Doors
Since 1978

Our products are designed to your

specificotions and Hand-Crofted in the United
Stotes using the highest grade, traditional,
pegged, coped, mortise & tenon wood
joinery.

. Woodstone uses the hrghest grode lumber
available.We do not use finger iointed
lumber.

Our coped, mortise & tenon .ioinery
seals against the weather and /osts longer,

therefore we do not use corrosive
hsteners, dowels, mitered or half-lap

loinery in our products.

Woodstone fabricates its sash and doors
with Irue Divided Utes (TDL), not Simulated
Divided Lites (SDL).

Our lnsulating Glass (lG) is fabricated
by hand with Edgetecl low condensation
SuperSpacef and allWoodstone lG can be
certified with the highest IGCC CBA roting with
up to o 20 yeor limited worronty.

True Divided Lite fabrication allows the use of
various glass types in allWoodstone lnsulotrng
Gloss, including restorotion gloss, stoined, ond bent
gloss.

We preservative dip and apply finish to all of
the wooden elements in our windows and
doors before final assembly to protect all

surhces.

Woodstone windows and doors have proven
performance, including the best oir infihrotion
specifcotions for traditional weight & pulley
double hung windows available. lmpoct resistant
sash and doors are also available.

TheWoodstone Company
P.O. Box 223, Patch Road
Westminster,Yt 05 158

Toll Free: 800.682.8223vrstt our weD srte ot.'

http://www.woodstone.com :f;il:,1"',:o'30,.on...o,'.

Woodstonet is a registered trademark of The \Uoodstone Company
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GIue and nail
the mouldings
to the door.

Set the nails.

Putty over the
nailheads and
fill any gaps
between the
mouldings and
the door.

$ r,ronr rnom
OlI'HOUSE
JOURTTALCOil

For related stories
online, see "Artful

entrance" and
"Pocket Doors on

Track." Just click to
"The Magazine"
section, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.
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3) Glue and nail each piece as you go around. use a flexible, water-based glue and thin
brads. The glue is what actually holds the mouldings to the MDF door. The brads only hold
the mouldings in place while the glue sets, so two or three per side are enough. First, Iight-
ly tack each piece to the door, so the points ofthe brads just barely penetrate the door's sur-
face. Then take it up and spread on the glue. Place the piece back on the door,locating the
brad points in their holes, and drive in the brads with a hammer. with a damp rag, wipe
off any excess glue that squeezes out from under the mouldings.

4) Set the brad heads with a nail set so they are about 1/16" below the surrounding surface.
Let the glue set before the next step.

5) Fill in the nail heads and fill any gaps berween the mouldings and the door and at the
joints. A water-based spackle may dry quicker than some others, but any wood filler with a

thin consistency will work. Allow the filler to dry.

6) sand around the mouldings and the door is ready for hanging. clean, prime, and paint
the door after hanging to prevent damaging the paint during all the drilling, mortising, and
handlingofhanging. !L

John Leeke k a preservation consultant who helps homeowners, clntractors, and architects

understand and maintain their historic buildings (26 Higgins street, portland, ME 04103,
20 7 - 7 7 i - 2 i 06; www.HistoricHomeWorks. com).

The final painted
result,
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e2oo5 Uxrco lNc

UNICO FITS'"
A HoUSE THAT 5(} GRACEFULLY PRESERVES HISToRY SIMPLY SHOULD N()T BE SCARRED BY A HIDEOUS

AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM. YET. SWELTERING IN Y()UR BEAUTIFUL HC)ME I5 NOT EXACTLY WHAT YOU

ENVISIONED. THAT'S WHEN YOU CALL UNICO. WE HAVE THE GREATEST RESPECT FOR ARCHITECTURAL STYLE,

AND CAN RETRO.fIIT OUR UNIQUE CENTRAL HEATING AND COOLING SYSTEM 5O DISCREETLY, EVEN THE

OUTLETS BLEND }N. HOUSE CONDITIONED. HISTORY PRESERVED.

BY THE wAY, HAVE YOU SPOTTED oUR oUTLETS IN THE P]CTURE ABOVE YET?

CALL 800 527 0896
vrSlT www. uNrcoSYsrEM.coM

YOUR STYLE

Ihe Unico System'
CORX)TAB PARNER

ffim
Circle no.207

Mini-Duct Centrol Heoting & Air Conditioning
NATTONAL TIUST
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched
their projects with accent ele-ments created by the orcoRAToRS
SUPPLY CoRPoRATloN. Today we offer replicas of iome fifteen thou-
sand original designs prbduced in v'aried materials. . Readilv
installed by tradeipeofle and do-ir-yourselfers. . Uses: periol
restoration, remodeling, few building projects. . $35.00 f6r our
six book set of illustrated catalogs

D nco RATo RS SupPLy Co Rpo RATror{

361* Soutlr Morgan, Chicago, Illineiis 6$609

$) 7fi-e47 -63t'$ or (f ) iZS-gqt -{r3SZ

www. decorator$ supply, com
Circle no. 110



Imitation Half-Timbering

Drawings by Rob Leanna

the architects and

homeowners of early 20th-

century suburbia, the

appeal of medieval English

houses was the ancient ambiance

evoked by heary, hand-hewn timbers
and wattle-and-daub plaster. For old-
house devotees of today, the charm of
thousands of English Revival houses

that mushroomed across North
America in the 1920s and'30s often lies

in the way builders re-created the

impression of age with clever construc-

tion techniques and up-to-date materi-
als. Imitation half-timbering was the

key to the Tudor look, and the details

presented here are typical examples of
how thin, ornamental boards and stuc-

co could be applied to a stud-wall house

for an ancient effect.

(C} SECTION THROUGH

OVEBHANG

6- x0--------->
Proiecting
Eracket

Masonry Wall ------>
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(A) BABGEBOARD

Though exposed timbers

serve a structural pur-
pose in original medieval

houses, in suburban sim-

ulations they're invari-
ably little more than cun-

ning stage scenery. The

carved bargeboard (A),

for example, is not a

hand-worked plank but a

large moulding attached

to outriggers on the roof

rake. The 8" wide tim-
bers (B) holding up the

wall are, in fact, barely

1" thick and applied to a

stud wall. And those pro-

jecting beam ends (C)-
shown on the previous

page-that cantilever

upper floors into an over-

hang of first storey?

They're just 6" square

blocks supporting little
more than their own

weight. ll

Carved Bargeboard

Caryed Face ---->

0utrigger

<-
I
I
I
I

10'

Stueco over
Wire lath

Furring

Sheath

Casement Window

I
-t-

tn ->i 7 i<-3p'
I

-------;-t 314" <-

(B) TYPICAL
FALSE TIMBERTYPICAL HALF-TIMBER ON STUD FRAMING
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Most power tools rotare or reciprocate.The MultiMaster moves
back and forth in a 3.2 degree arc to do things other power rools ^

ffi *." u:;'iJff H^'. 1;ffi fl'.il ::,i: U::,?ilil' 3 :
Scrape paint. For more information, a free brochure and a dealer
near you call l-800-44 l-9878 or visit us on the web at
www.feinus.com.

The New XL Kit.A $400 value for just $299.
Kit contains a MultiMaster 636-2 variable speed tool plus:
. Sanding pad . Profile Sanding kit
. Carbide Rasp . 133 E-Cur blade
. Mini E-Cut ser . Scraper blade
. Carbide Grout blade . lS-pack assorted sandpaper
. Screws and washers . Metal carrying case

Ac&! tI

Rsp l3l E.C[ Grcut Elade S.hper l.lini E-Cut Set

Ttr.
D*il S.rd€r Prdle Sadd

Circle no. 151
Powered by innouation
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Once in a while a product comes
along that truly changes the way
you do things.

The FEIN MultiMaster.
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Old-World Lighting
Light up your home vi/ith this
neo-Gothic ceiling fixture
from NevV Metal Crafts,
Based on an antique design,
it's perfect for indoor use or
an enclosed porch. The light is
available in antique brass at
$1.170 or pevyter at $1,425.
For more information call
{BOO) 621-3907 or visit
\A^n vv. ne\Nmetalcrafts,com.
Circle 3 on the resource card.

Nature Sinks
Rustic but luxurious. Elite
Bath's Chameleon Collection
bronze farrn sink displays cus- l

tom-designed original art.
Choose frorn themes such as
gardens of hurnmingbirds and
dragonflies, \A/ilderness vierrus.
or barnyard scenes. The limited
collection is signed and dated by
the artist. At 32- x 2Z' v\ride and
1g- deep, it fits rnost cabinet
sizes. The retail price is $4,700
vvith a decorative front panel as
shorarn, or $,r[,2OO v\rith a ptain or
hammered bronze apron. Call
(5O3) 625-A794 or visit
v\r\^/vv.elitebath,net, Circle 4 on
the resource card.

Prairie Style
Protect your furniture and
drink in style. lnspired by
Frank Lloyd Wright's
Prairie art-glass patterns
in the early 19OOs. these
black and \Arhite coasters
are made of sandstone
\ rith metal inlay. A boxed
set of four is $42. Call
(477) a4a-3559 or wisit
urvvw.vvrightcatalog.org
to order. Circle 14 on the
resource card,
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Sleek and
Clean
The Gotham
Spout by Michael
Elerman for Rohl
adds class to the
indu$trial-$tyle
193Os-194Os bath.
Awailable in wall-
mr}unt {}r deck-
rnount for bath and
sink, a full line of
matching products
are ewailable in a
variety of finishes.
For more informa-
tion or to order call
(8OO) 777-9762 {rr
visit www.rohlhorrle.
com" Circle 6 on the
resource card,

Stationary Stool
Sit in style on this Smith & \A/atson
reproduction of a m;d-18th-century
O,ueen Anne stool. Hand carved from a
solid block of mahogany, a large bieycle
seat-shaped top leads do\.r/n to curved
legs on an iron f,ootr€st. Dimensions are
1S'vvide, 13--deop, and 25i-tall. The stool
retails for $1,91O. Call {2121 586-5444 or
visit wvvw.srnith-uratson,com to order,
Circle 7 on the resourrce card.
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Fine Desigw

Petite Pots
Fill your hsme and yard rruith flonrers as
you celebrate the arrival of spring.
Seibert & Flice has reintroduced its pre-
vi<:ilsly discontinued line af $rnall terra
cotta flo\ rerpots based (,n cu$tomer
demand, Made in lmpruneta, ltaly. they
are designed in traditional ltalian style.
The pot$, Vvhich range from 4-'to "lQ'and
from $2O to $70, are durable and can
'uvithstand year-round {)utdoar ternpera-
tures, They are available only through
the c{)mpany's \ Jebsite, v\rl /vv,seibert-
rice,com. Circle 5 trn the resource c6rd"
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Visible Means
of

on snowdrifts. Not

a common sight, but we

started the porch during

the unusually mild
Midwestern fall and win-

ter before the blizzard hit.

The new side porch will wrap around

from the existing front porch (where my

swing hangs now) back to the kitchen. A

kitchen window willbecome a door. The

side porch will be screened in and

the front porch will remain open.

Living in an l87l house

we are continually creating

and changing living space.

Can space be created?

Einstein says that we do not

create energy, just transform

it. So we transform space and

by doing so we create "spots"

(a la Carlos Castaneda) in our

home. My favorite spot is the

front porch swing. During fine

weather it beckons me to sit

and read and wonder and

think.
Now this new living

space we are creating/trans-

forming will beckon us in dif-
ferent ways. It will be inside and

outside; home and not home. It is our

physical representation of the stage we are

in as a family.

Two teenagers, 16 and 17, need space

to be home and not home, with us and not

with us. "Not to be offensivel' my l7-year-

old says,"but I do not plan on being home

this summer.""Not to be offensivel'l reply,

"but that's just what I would expect. Itt a

big world out there; it's time for you to go

out and taste it for yourself."

He says that when he is home he will
sleep on the porch. 0K. Who are you and

what have you done with that darling little

boy that used to live here?

The thrill ofcreating (forget Einstein)

new vistas is always fresh and exciting

with every new construction project on

the house. Now I am walking where once

there was only brush and weeds and poor,

dead plants from the grocery store that

never quite made it in the real world of

earth and sun. The red

clapboard that has been the outside of this

house since just after the Civil War, built
during the year ofthe Great Chicago Fire,

is now the inside wall of this porch. All
wood and nails, beams and supports. That

is all it takes to increase the"spots"we nes-

tle into and invite friends and defy the yel-

low jackets of late summer.

So we can let go and still have them

home. It sounds like a trick; what looks

like screening is actually a safety net. Be

rv Gar BusH

with your friends but be home. Be home

but dont be inside the house with us.

Learn that you can live in one place for a

long time and continually seek new vistas

and new understandings. Learn that we all

continue to grow and learn that our needs

change.

The beams holding up the roof will
stay exposed just like they are now. I like

visible means of support, so strong, so

there, not trying to look like something

they are not. Sure, we can screw in a

hammock or two or those hanging

chairs we saw at Navy Pier a few

years ago. I told the 16-year old

and his friends that they can dec-

orate the porch. Sometimes per-

mission is all they want and the

task never gets done. Either way, it
may never look as good as it does

today, from the vantage of saw-

' dust on snowdrifts.

Once this project is com-

pleted, it will not be mine. Every

construction job that incubates

for months belongs to me as I

direct and adjust every step of
progress toward completion. My

children were mine until birth,
when they belonged to the world.

This porch will be taken over imme-

diately upon completion or fair weathet

whichever comes first. So be it.

Yes, I understand, you must leave

now. But first, sit a minute, beside me, here

on the porch, and tell me about

your dreams. ,l

Gail Bush is associate professor and

director of the School Library Media

Program, Graduate School of Library

and Information Science, at Domican

University in River Forest, lllinois.
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A Samplerof Shrubs
Wonhseeking

Surprise
the
neighbors
urith some
too-rarely
seen
antique
bushes.

By K,crurrEN FrsHEn

Beautyberry
will take on an
iridescent glornr
whan sited to
catch the lovv
autumn sun,
although its
knockout
magenta color
can make it
hard to mix
vvith the more
usual scarlet
shades of
autumn.

hrubs have been the

backbone of many an

American garden ever

since settlers began

putting down stakes.

Like trees, they're a year-round pres-

ence, but their charms-which
often include flowers, berries, and

fall color-are at eye level.

Some were popular as dooryard

ornaments in the Midwest, while

others were treasured single speci-

mens on Victorian lawns. On more

affluent estates, they were massed as

single-species hedges or mixed as

decorative "shrubberiesl'
U
E
Uo

Native shrubs were some of the first called into service, with plantsmen such as

Philadelphia's fohn Bartram making rare ones more widely available. The palette expand-

ed immensely with Asian plant exploration in the 19th century.

Some of these favorites, such as lilacs, azaleas, and forsythias, have never gone away

from front yards.0thers seem to have faded into their own woodwork over the decades,

despite some unique features. True, they may be a bit ho-hum or shaggy'bff seasonl'but
when they strut their stuff, it's time to turn off the TV and make a pilgrimage to the gar-

den just to gawk in wonder. As naturalist garden writer Sara Stein puts it,"Who visits their
blue spruce?"

Here are a lucky seven-restricted to natives just to keep the list short-that I d like
to see a lot more often as I stroll old neighborhoods.

BrlutvseRny (Callicarpa americana). My grandmother, who otherwise pretty much
restricted her gardening to annuals, had one ofthese on the north side ofher house, which
I visited regularly each fall anticipating the glowing purple berries. Other writers have

called them iridescent or metallic. If sited to catch the low autumn sun, they'll elicit gasps

from visitors and last for weeks-depending on

your bird population.

The shrub's overall shape is sort of a spindly
fountain (although this makes them a snap to
prune) and the tiny lavender-pink summer flowers

that precede the berries are fairly negligible. There

are some non-native species and cultivars that are

perfectly acceptable for the historic garden since

they've been on this continent since the mid-l9th

U century. One called C. bodinieri'Profusion has

B rorn. of the heaviest berrying. Beautyberries are

E impressive massed at the edge of a wood.

Early
Americans
often grevv
Carolina allspice
near their door-
ways, so they
could catch its
fruity aroma as
they came and
vrrent.
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Above: The
spires of, s\ reet
pepperbush er*it
en intcxicating
perfurne that is
rare in lete surn-
mer gardens"
Belol*r: tr /hen the
white f,lourers of
fringe tree
smother it irl late
spring. it's easy
to see where it
Uets another
comrr}{}n name.
granny greY-

CeRorma ALmIICE (Calycanthus floridus).Ltke many plants that have

been around nearly forever (in this case, since 1726), this one has a

plethora of common names, including sweet shrub and my favorite,

bubby bush. It was a popular doorway shrub (mentioned by Thomas

fefferson) because of its flowers'tutti-frutti fragrance.The spidery dark
red blooms appear from May through fuly, although the fragrance can

range from dizzyingto nearly zilch. I started mine from seed collected in
the woods-it's recommended to buy yours when in bloom if possible

so youll know what to expect. The outline ofthe shrub is a rather stiff
V-supposedly up to 9' although about half that is more likely-and
they will sucker from the roots.

Swpnr PEPPERBUsH (Clethra alnifulia). Garden history writer Denise

Wiles Adams pretty well sums up the disrespect natives were long shown

in an entry on this plant, with an 1870 quote to the effect that "although

indigenous...it has been brought into notice in the New York Central

Park' and supposedly, imported to unsuspecting American gardeners

from abroad in the early 20th century.

Clethra-in the trade since 1731 and

praised by Bartram some 20 years later-
has become extremely popular among gar-

dening cognoscenti since natives began

making a comeback a couple decades ago,

but still has a long way to go before catch-

ing up with azaleas. Its appeal? Bottlebrush

spikes of heavily perfumed flowers in
autumn, when garden scents are sorely

lacking. The first time I encountered them

in a wood I smelled them before I saw

them.White tinged with pink-more so in
some named selections such as'Rosea'-
the flowers are followed by pods of seeds

that look like peppercorns, hence the com-

mon name.

SuoxEruss (Cotinus species). There's

nothing subtle about this one. If you see it in bloom, you may screech on the brakes, park

the car by a fire hydrant, and bang on the property ownert door demanding, "What is

that?" The excitement comes not from the flowers

themselves but from hairs on the flower stalk, lasting

for weeks in midsummer, that vary from white to
smoky pink. Here we have to depart from our "natives"

rule because although there is a native version-C.
obvatus-it can grow to an unshrublike 30'. Totally

appropriate to the old (and smaller) garden is the

species from Europe and Asia, C. coggygria,introduced

in the mid-17th century. It has named purple-leaved

selections with more pink in their put-out-the-fire
"flowers."

FnlNcE TREE (Chionanthus virginicus). There are a

number of woody plants that can be called either trees

It's the hairs on
the flo\r\rer $talks
that $eem to set
off a three-elarm
fire on the
smeikebush.
S$rne s*iections
have purple
leaver and pink-
tinged "bloorns,"
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Distinctive elegance with vintage-style deadbolts from

Nostalqic Warehouse.

r>Vintage-slyling,
matched perfectly to
our interior doorsets

securi!r deadbolt

*Available in

stunning finishes-

Polished Brass

Antique Brass

Satin Nickel

Antique Pewter

Oil-Rubbed Bronze

r>Mix and match knobs

foryour own unique
look

*High

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO FIND
THE DEALER NEAREST YOU!

| -800- 522-7336 www. nosta lgicwa rehouse. com

The Original Tintage-Stvle }{ardware CompanyNosta I g ic
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fl uonernour
OtDHOUSE.

JOURNAT.COM

For related stories

online, see "Arboreal

Americans," "Made

in the Shade," and
"Playing Garden
Sleuth." Just click to
"The Magazine" sec-
tion, and go to the
alphabetical list of
recent features.

or shrubs, depending on both natural bent toward single or multiple trunks and how

they're trained when pups. This is one, with such charming old-time names as grancy
(or granny) greybeard. Bartram was pushing the native in 1760 and an Asian version, C.

retusus, was available by the late 19th century. In recent years, like Clethra, they have

developed a reputation as a plant worth having-although the word is hardly universal.
How else to explain my neighbors'sawing down one easily worth $200 in the course of
clearing out a nasty patch of English iry and wild grape vine? Nor do I ever see one

sporting its heavy beard of white-like Christmas tinsel with less twinkle-as I drive

around in May. Female fringe trees have dark blue berries that birds appreciate.

StR,twrERRy BUSH (Euonymous americaizus). "Hearts a

bustin " is another common name that has inspired at

least one folk song. That's because in September or

October its bumpy crimson fruits explode to reveal

smooth orange-red seeds-enough to make you cry if not

for lost love, the bygone summer. A stalwart of eastern

colonial landscapes, it tolerates a lot of shade but works

best on the semi-sunny edge ofa naturalized area. It tends

to get a disfiguring disease called euonymous scale, but
camouflage it among other woody plants and it will thank
you when popping its pods.

SNowBERRY
(Symphoricarpos

a/&us). Introduced

in the early 19th

ts century, this was

E another old-garden

E hit because of its
$ unusual berries-
p white as pearls and

fl as big as grapes.
E Suckeringcanturn

the plant-which varies from 3' to 6' tall and

wide-a bit scruffy, but that same trait makes it
useful for holding banks, and shade tolerance

means it will thrive along woodland edges or

under eaves. A close relative, the Indian currant

coralberry (5. orbiculatus), was introduced

almost a century earlier and has smaller, purple-

red fruits. It, too, seems to have fallen off the

nursery map, but is a traffic stopper when mixed

with other shrubs near an entr)ryay.

Absent from this list are yet more natives,

not to mention some beloved exotics. The upshot

is, when seeking special touches for a historic

garden, you should dare to go beyond what's on

sale at the closest garden market and encourage

the return ofthese living treasures. !L

Kathleen Fisher is authlr 0f Taylor's Guide to

Shrubs from Houghton Mffiin.

Belovv left:
Strawberry
bush is a wood-
land native
that's probably
best planted in
an out-of-the-
\ruay spot-but
not so far from
view that you
miss the seeds
popping out of
the bumpy
pods. Belovrr;
Snowberry had
a short period
of popularlty in
the 1gth centu-
ry, and like its
close relative
the lndian cur-
rent coralberry,
deserves a spot
in a heritage
landscape"
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ABATRON, INC.
Since 7959 irrti' irllt,rri t)Ati\L.t)ci t),rll I ,tlt)t).,I,!:j .l /i),1

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox.

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox

Consolidation and rebuilding 0f rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox

Abocrete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently.

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. 0utlasts and outperforms concrete

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ

AboJet for structural
crack-injection

ABATR0N everywhere...in all kinds 0f packaging.

lc,

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, Wl 53144 Tel:262-653-2000 1-800-445-1754 Fax:262-653-2019
Website: www.abatron.com ISO 9001:2000 Registered circte no.228

@

Restoration and Maintenance

Products

SpeciJied by U.S. Gouernment Agencies,
Architects & Contractors
Abatron Systems

meet and surpass standards for wood.
stone, concrete and metal restoration.
They are based on epoxies, urethanes
and other polymers, and have an exten-
sive range of properties.
Some of the most popular products:

Wood Restoration
WoodEpox: skuchral adhesive paste fills
and replaces missing wood. It is applied in
any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed,
stained and worked like wood.

LiquidWood: restores struchral strength to
rotted wood.
Both products permanently restore struc-
tures, windows, columns, statuary, boats,
etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

Cntrrr.ele, Stone, Masonry
Bestoration
AboCrete permanently repairs and resur-
faces concrete driveways, pool decks,
loading docks, warehouses. etc.

AboWeld 55-1, a sag-resistant version o{
AboCrete, excels on stairs. statuary and
vertical surfaces.

AboWeld 8005-6 bonds new concrete to
old concrete permanently.

AboCoat & Abothane Series: floor,
wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent,
water and solventless systems.

AboJet Series of structural crack-injection
resins. Wde range of properties.

Moldmaking& Casting
C,ompounds
MasterMold 12-3: non-toxic polywethane
paste for making flexible molds of architec-
tural components. capitals, statuary, reliefs,
etc. Great dimensional memory. Reuseable.

MasterMold l2-8l. liquid version of
MasterMold 12-3.
AboCast 4-4: liquid moldmaking and cast-
ing compound. Machinable.
WoodCast: lightweight interior and
exterior casting compound.

AboCast 8: versatile clear casting compound.

Structural Adhesives, Sealants
& Caulks: wide selection for most
environments.
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How do you
make a nerrv
kitchen fit an
old house?
Four projects
shour how
historically
sensitive
design and
faithful details
can be an 

Hoption. A

O

By N.c.Ncy E. Brnny Auo GoRoor.l Bocx

hat do you do when

your house pre-

dates any modern

concept of a

kitchen? This was

the case in an 1820s Federal-style stone

house being restored by John Milner
Architects, Inc., in Chadds Ford,

Pennsylvania. The existing 1970s kitchen

was located in what was originally the

house's front parlor. Milner wanted to

return that room to its intended purpose

and needed to find another site for the

kitchen. He chose an ell off the dining

room that had its early l9th-century cook-

ing hearth and original wrought-iron
cooking crane still intact. After carefully

researching the history of the space, the

firm replastered and whitewashed the

walls, restored the 19th-century six-over-

six windows, and installed a floor of sal-

vaged bricks.

Once the backdrop for the kitchen

was set, Lori Small of Waterbury

Associates in Onancock, Virginia, worked

closely with homeowner Pat Celii to create

a kitchen suitable for the house's era. First

Small interviewed Celii about what was

important in the space. Above all, Celii

wanted the kitchen to be sensitive to the

historic features of the house. Working

within the existing footprint of the room,

Small designed period-inspired cabinetry

of raised-panel, beaded inset doors with
wood knobs, hand-carved turn buttons,

mortise-and-tenon joinery, and reproduc-

tion cut nails. Small varied the cabinets'

heights and depths to give the look of dis-

tinct cupboards and closets that contrast
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with the uniform counters and cabinetry

found in 20th- and 2lst-century kitchens.

For the appliances, hidden behind cabinet

overlays, Small designed wrought-iron,
acorn-motif handles forged by a local

blacksmith. The cabinetry was then paint-

ed a colonial red over mustard. Small

chose countertops and a farmhouse sink

made of soapstone for its rustic look.

From the exposed cross beams in the

center of the roomb high ceilings, Small

hung a reproduction colonial tin chande-

lier and similar chandeliers over each win-

---
- tlrr
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Small designed
cabinets reminis-
cent of antique
cupboards for
the 182Os
kitchen in
Chadds Ford,
Pennsylvania.
Top Left: The
room had its
original hearth
still in tact. Left:
Shovvn here are
Small's cabinet
CAD drarruings.
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dow. (A wood cornice above the cabinetry

hides wiring.) Small was concerned that

Celii wouldn't have enough storage in the

kitchen and suggested a center island,but
Celii preferred an antique farmhouse table

to complement the house's early period.

Although the kitchen appears simple, it is
highly functional with a commercial dish-

washer, trash compactor, spice rack, and

apothecary drawers. Celiit collection of

h'5to[.E

AfPtY tnovut't'l la Y1/*q2
f*"::

'ldi*" y+h -l-d\)xae€

antique colonial cookware, brownware,

and pewter complete the look in this new

"Federal"-style kitchen.

Italianate Cooking
When old-house enthusiasts Larry Martin
and Jerry Lesandro purchased their 1880s

Italianate house in Ferndale, California,

they wanted a kitchen that was historically

accurate-but the existing 1960s kitchen

wasn't cutting it. They contacted Dane

Cowen, a 1ocal carpenter and preservation-

ist, to help them create a kitchen that would

build on the house's Victorian-era details.

"Martin and Lesandro brought me a cabi-

net door from an old butler's pantry they

had foundl'says Cowen. Working from that

example, Cowen designed cabinets and

mouldings for the kitchen and butler's

pantry. "lt's easier to create cabinets that

look authentic when I work from an old

piecel'says Cowen."ltt the best way to copy

the original proportions and scalel'From

locally milled redwood Cowen built tradi-

tional face-frame, raised-panel doors that

sit flush with the floor and ceiling. (There is

no toekick, a telltale sign of contemporary

cabinetry.) For a work surface, Cowen

hand-planed sugar maple countertops with

a coved maple backsplash. Martin faux-fin-

ished the woodwork in golden oak.

For added storage Cowen also built a

pass-through cabinet between the kitchen

and dining room. "lt can be accessed on

both sides from the butlert shelfi'he
notes. Martin and Lesandro found antique

cast-iron pulls, cabinet catches, and hinges

for the cabinetry at a local salvage shop.

Carpenter Dane
Cowen designed
the cabinetry to
resemble an
188Os butler's
pantry. The
homeowners
brought him an
original cabinet
door to create
the design.

Cornren also
designed a pass
through cabinet
betvveen the
kitchen and the
dining room.
Martin faux fin-
ished all the cabi-
netry in a golden
oak,
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The antique cast-
iron, nickel-plated
vvood-burning
cookstove dates
from the 189Os.
Homeovvners
Martin and
Lesandro cook all
their meals on it.
Below: Dane
Cornren's construc-
tion sketches.
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The drawers glide on center-mount draw-

er slides so you dont see the modern

mechanism from the drawer sides. Cowen

also installed beadboard wainscoting

around perimeter of the kitchen-another
popular Victorian feature. Martin and

Lesandro cook on an 1890s wood-burning

stove they found at an antiques store and

refurbished. The sink is an undermounted

cast-iron bowl coated in porcelain with

wall-mounted faucets. "Wall-mounting

Brian and
Kathleen Vanden
Brink created
their kitchen on
a tl.3,OOO budget
using salvaged
195Os
Youngstovrrn
cabinet3. Right:
An ad for the
compact steel
cabinets show a
unit with e
buitt-in sink.
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was typical in the Victorian eral'explains

Cowen, "and it is this level of historical

detailing that really makes the kitchen
look and feel authentic."

Retro Recycle
When Brian and Kathleen Vanden Brink
bought their 1919 two-storey farmhouse in
Camden, Maine, it waq in Brian Vanden

Brink's words,'h real dump and practically

falling downi'After jacking the house, secur-

ing the foundation, and replacing the roof,

one of the first projects the couple needed to

tackle was renovating the kitchen. Contractor

Phil Sideris took the existing kitchen right
down to the studs. "The only thing we kept

from the room was a 1950s Youngstown

sinki'says Vanden Brink. Wth a budget of
$3,000, the couple needed to get creative with
cabinetry. At the same time that Sideris was

demolishing the Vanden Brinkd kitchen, he

was renovating his own and was throwing
away the original Youngstown steel cabi-

netry-the same company that made the

sink Vanden Brink chose to save. Sideris

offered the cabinets, which were in fairly
good condition, to Vanden Brink for $100.

Vanden Brink refinished them with metal

paint enamel and added metal half-moon

pulls before having Sideris install them.

Now that they had a 1950s theme, the

couple worked from an old kitchen photo to

replicate design details. Sideris built open

shelving to store their 1950s pastel Luray

ware and a scalloped light valance over the

sink. In keeping with the mid-century
theme, the couple painted the kitchen a

creamy white. They inherited a 1960 GE elec-

tric stove from Brian's father who hauled it
all the way from Nebraska for use in their
retro kitchen. "l remember when that stove

was first delivered to my childhood homel'

says Vanden Brink. Peter and Paula Stone,

the couple's close friends, came for a visit
from Colorado and brought ceramic tiles as a

housewarming gift. The Vanden Brinks
installed them as the kitchent colorfi:l back-

splash. Although the kitchen doesnt have all

the latest amenities and gadgets of the 2lst
century (they finally broke down this year

and bought a microwave), Brian and

Kathleen are quite cozy in their modest, col-
orful'50s kitsch.

Kathleen Vand6n
Brink's collestion
of Luray plates
from the '5Oe and
'60e adds color
and whamsy to
the space,
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The flat*aneled
cabinet seen
along the far vvall
is actually the
refrigerator, Note
ttre decorative
brackets support-
ing the graan
granite corrrrter
on the island-
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For related stories

online, see
"Bungalow

Kitchens,"
"Everything for the

Kitchen Sink,"
"New Light on Old

Kitchens," "Rangz

in the Hood," and
"The Full Range of

Cookstove lssues."

Just click to "The

Magazine" section,

and go to the alpha-

betical list of recent
featu res.

Arts & Crafts Affair
Trained as a chef, and considering a part-

time catering business, Carolyn White

knew what she wanted: a professional-

level kitchen that would also be comfort-

able and fitting for an old house. With

clear, precise requirements in mind, she

worked with Mark Alan Hewitt AIA of

Bernardsville, New Jersey, to create an Arts

& Crafts inspired kitchen that Hewitt

describes as "a terrific architect-client

storyl' Without the aid of a kitchen design

consultant,White took the rectangle of the

space and laid out the location of all the

appliances. "When it came to specificsl'

notes Hewitt, "Carolyn had it all planned,

like a restaurant expert, down to the

dimensions for storage of pots and uten-

sils-very straightforwardi'

Straightforward was indeed the guid-

ing theme. The space is basic-a four-

sided room-and the scheme to-the-

point. One whole wall is devoted to stor-

age, another carries the refrigerator plus

some food prep area, and the third backs

up the range and sink. The fourth "wall" is

actually the open end of the kitchen, which

is defined by a counteribar and dedicated

to meals ready to be served in the porch

area just beyond. "lt's just a big kitchenl'

notes Hewitt, "not a family room or any-

thing tricky,but itt also fun to eat inl'
That took care of the mechanics, but

what about the aesthetics? Fortunately, the

historic design direction was equally as

clear. Carolyn and husband Peter (an artist

and advertising creative director) are both

aficionados of Arts & Crafts furnishings

and buildings. While their 1916 suburban

New Jersey house shows only a few Arts &

Crafts details, and scant more influence

from the Colonial Revival movement, after

much discussion both architect and clients

agreed there was enough evidence to
"push one idiom over the other" in the

design of the kitchen.

Designing the cabinetwork is where

Hewitt and colleague Jerry Bruno made

their mark. The cherry cabinets faithfully

follow the "straight-line" detailing of Arts

& Crafts millwork, employing the charac-

teristic flat panels for doors and squared-

ofl unmoulded edges for frames. On clos-

er inspection, however, there are subtle

details and quotes from other sources that

surprise the eye. Primary posts and

"beams" are secured with decorative wood
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Left: A bank of
easy-to-inventory,
glassdoor stor-
age cabinets
makes up one
rarall. The kitchen
addition is the
third phase of a
three-part master
plan for the
hous€ that also
included rruork on
a b6droom.
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pins. Brass pull hardware-indeed any

drawer metal-is eschewed for custom

wood handles. And under the cantilevered

counter of the center island are support

brackets evoking those in the fabled

Gamble House. '14. good architect is only

part of the equation]'cautions Hewitt,"you 9

also have to have a good cabinetmaker]' B

and he gives high marks to subcontractor fi
Chuck Bischoff of Bischoff 

-

Cabinetmaking. The results certainly help

fulfill the simple, but high-quality design

goals ofthe project to their fullest. iL

Top: The counterlbar defining one side of the kitc+len is akin
to Arts & Crafts era colonnades and similarly detailed \flith
a mock ceiling beam. Above: The big range ventil,ating hood,
seen in large 19lOs kitchens, adds to the sink-and-stove
se'rvice wall.
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This 1915 \,vood-burning \rvedgev\rood stove is still in use
at the Ardenv\rood Historic Farm in Fremont, California.

By NeNcy E. Bpnny

ne of the best ways to create

old-time kitchen ambience is

to introduce antique appli-
ances-in particular a cook-

stove and a refrigerator. Loyal cooks swear

by a refurbished cooking range's ability to
kick out BTUs to rival today's commercial

stoves, while many old-appliance enthusi-

asts claim their 1930s refrigerators have

never had to be serviced. Whether the

early 20th-century make you're looking for
is a Wedgewood, Hotpoint, Chambers,

Quick Meal, or a GE Monitor Top, do your

homework before buying. Here are some

tips from old-appliance pros on purchas-

ing these antique conveniences.

"Buying an old appliance is like buy-
ing a used car-you've got to kick the

tiresl' says Mike Arnold, owner of
Twentieth Century Appliance Restorations

in Troy, New York, who's been in the

restoration business for more than 40

years. "l started my company when these

items weren't considered antiques yeti'he
says. "Your best bet is to look for a stove or
refrigerator from the 1930s to the mid-
'50s. These appliances will most likely have

all the bells and whistles you're looking for
today-solid construction, good oven reg-

ulation, and built-in safety features-and

Vintage appliances add the
perfect touch to a period kitchen.
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This 1928 Hot
Point electric
stove sits high
on dainty
cabriole legs,
more resem-
bling a piece of
furniture than
an appliance,
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little extras such as clocks, lights, addition-

al ovens, or food warmers."

Testing 1, 2, 3
First check to see if the cooking stove or

refrigerator has all its parts, Arnold says.

There were literally thousands of stove

brand names by the early 1900s. Every

foundry made a stove, and any department

store could put its name on that stove. The

number of companies making refrigera-

tors went from 20 in 1910 to 200 by 1925.

So if a refrigerator part is missing or bro-

ken it can be hard to locate.

\ruw.oldhousejournal.com
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Left: This
Chambers
eabinet range
from the 193Os
has a fold-dorarn
top when the
burners are not
in use,
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Above left: This
O'Keefe and
Merritt has a
glass window
behind its burn-
ers. An angled
mirror inside lets
the cook vievn
the oven's intari-
or without open-
ing the dooa
/\hove right: The
Monitor Tep is
by far tbe most
popular vintage
refragerator. lts
compreasor
reste on tl}p of
its $torage cabi-
net. Right: This
Magic Chef has
teardrop oven
handles.

It is also important to hook up the
appliance to make sure it works. "Unless

youie buying from a reputable dealer, dont
take the seller's word for itl' Arnold says.

Often a stove just needs a quick fix; dirt can

be the biggest "gremlinl'he says, and the

simple task of cleaning and lubricating an

old gas valve can bring the stove back to new.

If an oven is not heating accurately some-

times the thermostat just needs to be adjust-
ed. Another common problem is rodent

infestation, in which case the insulation
would need to be replaced.

Home on the Range
Enclosed coal- and wood-burning cast-
iron cooking ranges were in use in many

5A OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MARCH/APRII-IOO5

homes by the late 1800s-women no
longer had to cook meals in an open
hearth. The first gas ranges were intro-
duced around 1880 in cities where illumi-
nating gas was available, but they weren't
insulated and lacked oven thermostats.

Stoves were insulated by the 1920s and by
the 1930s many safety and cooking ameni-

ties had been incorporated. The earliest
2Oth-century stoves were made ofcast iron
with nickel-plated trim and exposed valve

piping, while later models were construct-
ed of porcelain-enameled steel.

Jack Santoro, editor of The )ld Road
Home, a magazine devoted to antique
appliances, has been in the business of
refurbishing old stoves for 35 years. "I've

seen a real shift in my clientele-maybe
the old timers have died offl'he deadpans,
"but we are getting calls from 25-year-olds

looking for antique stoves to add to their
kitchens." He says some of the most popu-
Iar but hard-to-find stoyes are the larger
ones-60" wide with six to eight burners

and rotisserie spits such as the 0'Keefe and
Merritt Estate or the Magic Chef 6,300

series.Another trend he sees is the popular-
ity of small 30" stoves originally made for
apartments. "1940s and '50s ranges are

popular, tooi'he adds. He also advises buy-
ing from a reputable dealer, and looking for
a stove that works, is well insulated, restored

to meet today's codes, and has working heat

controls."People can get stuck with a lemon

if they are not careful-you need to make

sure all safety systems are in placei' He

advises against purchasing early (pre-1910)

stoves because of their inefficiency-and
they also rarely pass inspect ion.

Santoro believes vintage stoves are

easier to repair because they are put
together with screws, rather than riveted

together like newer models, thus they are

easier to take apart. In the past many of the

working stove parts were universal, and

they can be fairly easy to replace. Some

early models can also be adjusted to go

from natural gas to propane. By the 1950s

ranges had all types of enticing features,

including meters for roasts that would play
"Tenderly." (Santoro even remembers a

dryer that would play "How Dry Am I"

www.oldhousejournal. com
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when the cycle was complete!)

Santoro sells several how-to books on

repairing stoves and finds that many of the

magazinet readers are willing to fix their

own antique stoves."There are a few things

they cant do on their own,like replating

nickel and porcelain or rebuilding thermo-

stats]'he says. Santoro recommends stay-

ing away from ranges made in 1946 and

1947.He finds these are usually construct-

ed of scrap metals because most virgin

steel had gone to the war effort. The best

finds are unused stock (inventory never

sold by a company), he adds. He also

reminds us that a stove in good condition

can be pricey-upwards of $3,500.

Cool News
Introduced to the domestic kitchen in the

1910s, refrigerators operathg on electrici-

ty or gas-powered compressors were regu-

lar features in kitchens by the 1930s. The

first indoor refrigerator to keep perish-

ables cool was an unpowered "iceboxl'

which appeared in homes around the

1880s. These classy cabinets were often

oak or ash and lined with either zinc, tin,
or porcelain and had wire racks or porce-

lain shelves. Insulated with cork and tar,

corrugated cardboard, or fiberboard, they

were a revolutionary answer to the issue of
preventing spoilage.

By 1925 self-cooling refrigerators,

introduced to only the wealthiest house-

holds in 1910, had become less expensive

for the average homeowner to purchase.

Early mechanical refrigerators resembled

the cabinetry of their precursor-stalwart
chests with nickel strap hinges. Later mod-

els from the 1920s were porcelain over

steel. "The design of appliances really fol-

lows the car industry. Cabinets became

more streamlined and more stylish with
cabriole legs-while colors were white with
mint green or grey triml'says Arnold. In the

1940s some manufacturers tried mar-

bleized finishes in porcelain enamel.Also in

the'40s legs started to disappear and were

gone altogether by the'50s.

The problems Arnold sees most often

with old refrigerators are broken handles,

missing shelves, or door gaskets. Today the

most popular model by far is the GE

Monitor Top, introduced in 1927.lts com-

pressor, which rests on its white porcelain

cabinet, was said to be reminiscent of the

gun turret of the famous Civil War battle-

ship, the Monitor. Arnold believes Monitor

Tops are more energy efficient than todays

models, and he adds, they are almost bul-

Ietproof. He advises having the seller plug

in the fridge 24 hours before you go to look

at it and make sure they have frozen ice

cubes in the freezer.

Arnold advises staying away from

antique refrigerators made after the mid-
1950s. Finishes went from porcelain to

plastic, cords went from cloth to rubber,

and tubing went from copper to alu-

minum. "By then compressor styles

changed to high speed. The "frost free" fea-

ture also ate up a lot of the electricity. "Old

refrigerators use 4/5 less electricity than

the later '50s and '60s modelsl' he adds.

One thing that did happen in the 1950s

was the introduction of color-green,
sunshine yellow, pink, and robin's egg blue

became popular.

Both Santoro and Arnold cook on

antique stoves. Arnold has a 1950s electric

range and a 1928 Frigidaire refrigerator.

"lt's a grey and white cabinet up on legs

with handsome chrome hardwarel'he says

proudly. Santoro cooks on a six-burner

O'Keefe and Merritt that he swears by.

When asked if they would be willing to
trade in their antiques for a new commer-

cial range, both said, "Not a chance." !L

lceboxes were
typically made of
oak and lined
with zinc. When
gas and electrie
refrigerators
became more
readily available
for the average
homeowner in
the 192Os, the ice
industry nearly
collapsed.

The 189!)
Dunsmuir
House in
California
has a 193Os
side-by-side door
refrigerator in its
kitchen.
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hen I was a boy, we seldom

had the right tools or mate-

rials at hand for any project,

including adhesives. If a

dried-up bottle of mucilage

or white glue wouldn't
work, we were out of luck. Once, my father

had the ingenious idea of pasting up a

homework assignment with a goo of flour
and water-'After alll'he reasoned, "isn't

that the same as wallpaper paste?"You can

guess the outcome.

Since that time, dozens of adhesive

types have come on the market for the per-

fect stick, along with new formulations

that are easier to use and, when selected

appropriately, last a long time. Like most

things in building construction, there is no

one-size-fits-all glue. The best approach

for restoration work is to have a well-cho-

sen selection to meet most needs. To help

sort out this broad industry, here's a

primer on the basic adhesives types youll
find at good hardware stores, and what

For some
adhesive types,
pulling apart
freshly applied
cernent
encourages the
solvents to flash
off, thereby
advancing the
setting when the
mating parts are
assembled again.

youll need to know about them for bond-
ing around your old house.

Glue Basics
Generally speaking, adhesives-glues
(traditionally made from natural sources)

or cements (frequently rubber-based)-
are all liquids that solidify to bind together

similar and dissimilar materials. While

some adhesives can be used for a multi-
tude of applications and conditions, you

will get the best results if you carefully

match the characteristics of the adhesive

to the requirements of the project. For

example, to repair the handle on your

favorite coffee mug, you ll need a glue that

1) sets up quickly while you hold the han-

dle tightly in place; 2) is strong enough to

hold the weight of 8 ounces of scalding hot

beverage; 3) is relatively invisible; and 4) is

waterproof to resist dissolving in dish

water. Woodworkers look for other quali-

ties, such as quick or slow set (for careful

assembly) or perhaps weather resistance

Most traditional
glues rnrere
natural materials
that hardened via
the evaporation
of \ /ater. Though
many modern
adhesives used
petrochemical
solvents,
"greener"
reformulations
are usually based
on water.
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Making sense of the adhesives
market can be a sticky business,
but understanding some basics
helps in selecting the best types
for old-house repairs.
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(for exterior use). Some of the less obvious

but equally important characteristics are

often defined in this way.

Adhesion The bond between a mate-

rialt surface and the adhesive. Adhesion is

often mechanical (where the adhesive

interlocks with tiny pores and crevices in
the material), but it can also be molecular.

Creep The tendency of an adhesive to

slowly stretch, especially under stress.

Cure The length of time an adhesive

takes to reach (or almost reach) its ulti-
mate strength, the point at which the

repaired object can be used safely.

Flashing offThe process ofencour-
aging the escape of solvents in solvent-

based adhesives so as to speed setting-
for example, pulling apart two pieces just

after applying adhesive, then reassembling

them minutes later.

Open time Also called working time

and assembly time, this term refers to the

period you have to assemble and clamp

parts before the adhesive sets up or loses

its ability to work properly.

Reversibility The ability of the adhe-

sive to be softened, and the joints disassem-

bled, typically by applying steam, water,

heat, or solvents. Reversibility is important

when repairing expensive furniture.

Tack The initial stickiness or bonding

of an adhesive; good initial tack helps with
assembling parts.

Waterproofing/water resistance A
waterproof adhesive can be immersed in
water and still work; adhesives labeled

water resistant are made for exposure to
water and humidity, but they may fail if
immersed in water.

Adhesives often create a bond that is

tougher than the materials being joined, but

not without following a few basic rules for

good results. Parts and joints should be tight-

ly fitted, then clamped or weighted for suc-

cessful adhesion. Simply combining compo-

nents in haphazard fashion is a formula for

failure. Never depend on the adhesive to fill
voids left by loose joints or missing pieces.

When regluing joints, remove as much of the

old glue as possible to create a tightjoint; new

glue does not adhere well to old glue.

White Glue
All-purpose white glue is a must-have for

interior craft projects. Made with polyvinyl

acetate (PVA), the first and most widely

used synthetic resin for wood adhesives, it
hardens through the evaporation ofwater.

Therefore, white glue can be thinned and

cleaned up with water, is safe to use

around children, dries clear, sets fast and,

after presoaking, washes out of clothing.
White glue is the all-round best adhesive

for paper, cardboard, wood, fabric, and a

multitude of craft materials not subject to
damp conditions. Depending on the tem-
perature, white glue has a working time of
five to 20 minutes and cures in an hour or
two. I once watched my wife successfully

reconstruct a centuries-old, Native

American pot broken into at least 60

pieces with all-purpose, white glue. It is
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The thinset adhesives used to lay tiles are usually rubbery compounds that are applied
vvith I toothed trovvel. The size and pattern of the teeth (typically notched or square)
combs the adhesive to the correct, uniform thickness for an even installation.

reversible for about one month and can be

softened with steam or warm water.

Yellornr Glue
Like white glue, yellow glue is based on

polyvinyl acetate but formulated to be

faster setting (five to 15 minutes), more

viscous (to reduce ooze under clamping),

and easier to sand, making it the standard

wood adhesive for most carpenters and

home hobbyists. Yellow glue cures

overnight, cleans up with water (while

wet), dries to a yellow, and is nontoxic.

After hardening, excess glue can be chis-

eled, scraped, or sanded off surfaces.

Unless otherwise specified, most products

are not water resistant and should not be

used for exterior projects subject to mois-

ture or high humidity. Compared to white

glue, yellow glue is generally less prone to

creep but still enough so that it is general-

ly not recommended for structural appli-

cations for this reason. Since yellow glue

does not absorb stain, fastidious applica-

tion and cleanup are essential to prevent

the glue from showing through stains or

GLUE

White Glue

Cyano-Acrylate

Yellow Wood

Dark Wood

Type ll Wood

Type lllWood

Trim Glue

Polyurethane

Epoxy

Hide Glue

DBY COTOR

Clear

Clear

Translucent

Brown

Translucent

Lt. brown

Beige

Tan-yellow

Clear or amber

Tra nslucent

overnig ht

overnight

overnight

overnight

overnight

overnig ht

4 * 24 hrs

1-24hrs

overnight

waterproof

water-resistant

n0ne

waterproof

waterproof

n0ne

ASSEMBLY CLEAN-UP

5-10min damp cloth
while wet

30 - 60 sec a cetone

5+ min

5+ min

5 rnin

10 min

5 min

20 min

varies

10 min

GURE WATER RESISTANCE

overnight n0ne

damp cloth while wet

damp cloth while wet

damp cloth while wet

damp cloth while wet

damp cloth while wet

mineral spirits while wet

acetone while wet

damp cloth while wet

n0ne

ne

roofwaterp
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sealing the wood surface prior to staining.

Yellow glue is also sold in dark browns

designed for use on dark woods like wal-

nut or mahogany where the yellow version

might create a thin yellow line.

If you need glue for exterior wood-

working projects subject to moisture,

humidity, and temperature changes, look

into ASTI Type I water resistant and ANSI

Type II waterproofwood glues. In general,

these glues handle just like ordinary yel-

low glue, but they are rated either moisture

resistant or waterproof according to strin-

gent tests conducted by the American

Society of Testing Engineers. When there's

question about use, always read the manu-

facturer's recommendations.

Moulding and trim glue is a polyvinyl

acetate formula specifically sold for carpen-

ters and woodworkers who need a fast-set-

ting glue that will not run or sag. This glue

needs very little clamping time (five to 10

minutes), and resists running onto other

surfaces-for example, down from a crown

moulding onto gypsum wallboard.

Moulding and trim glue is for interior use

only. It cleans up with water while wet.

Polyurethane Glue
Polyurethane glue (sold under a variety of

trade names like Gorilla Glue or PL glue) is

a relatively new face on the'hdhesive blockl'

appearing on the consumer market only in

the last 10 years. Unlike the evaporative

action of white and yellow glues,

polyurethane glue is chemically reactive,

meaning that it cures by reacting with

another liquid-specifically, the moisture

Though hide glue
is the adhesive of
choice for fine
furniture. yellovtr,
PVA-based "car-
penter's" glue-
designed for
most woodvrrork-
ing projects-is
not as runny on
vertical surfaces.
This characteris'
tic is enhanced
for moulding and
trim glue
products.

present in the air or in substrates like wood.

This curing process makes pollurethane

glue much less sensitive to environmental

conditions and well-suited for the tempera-

ture swings and high humidity of outdoor

use. Polyurethane glue has a working time of

about 15 minutes and, though relatively

expensive, is efficient to use because it
foams to three or four times its original vol-

ume. Polyrrethane glue is also extremely

strong and highly polar in nature, giving it

great ability to adhere to dissimilar surfaces.

porous and semiporous materials, craft prolects; wood, paper,

leather, etc.

interior woodworking

interior woodworking when using dark woods

interior and exterior woodworking

interior and exterior woodworking

interior woodworking

interior and exterior woodworking, porous and nonporous

interior and exterior woodworking, porous and nonporous

All the adhesives types men-
tioned in this article are readily
available, but remember: The
characteristics noted may not
be the same from one
manufacturer to another. After
reading the brief descriptions,
check the comparison chart at
left to help you determine
rruhich adhesive is best for your
project or vrrorkshoP.

materials

materials

interior woodworking proiects
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For example,l recently joined bare wood
to painted wood with success.A light spray

of water just prior to applying the glue

improves the bond. Polyurethane glue dries
to a light amber or tan, and can be painted,

stained, and sanded. It cleans up with min-
eral spirits while wet, but must be scraped

or sanded off the surface. Always wear
gloves when working with polyurethane

glue; once dry, it is difficult to remove.

Epexy
Though many OHf readers are very famil-
iar with the working characteristics of epory
products like wood consolidants and fillers,

epoxy adhesives are worth mentioning here

because they fiIl many niches not covered by
other adhesives. Epoxy is a two-part, ther-

mosetting (heat-reaction curing) com-
pound that, when used correctly, creates a

strong, waterproof bond-that's why itt so

popular in the marine industry. Working

time can vary from an hour or more to just

a few minutes depending upon how the
manufacturer has formulated the product,

what the environmental conditions are, and
how the epory is employed. Epoxy adhesive

products are remarkably diverse, ranging

from paste fillers that are formulated to look
and tool like wood, to water-white adhesives

for mending glass, to structural adhesives

that can be used for load-bearing condi-

tions. Epory is relatively expensive and the
unmixed components (resin and hardener)

must be handled with care. Workers using

epoxy should wear gloves and provide ade-

quate ventilation or wear an appropriate res-

pirator. Epoxy can be painted after sanding

to create a mechanical bond.

Animal Glue
Historically, hot animal-hide glue was the

only game in town. It was used to assemble

furniture and veneers and is still the
choice offine furniture restorers because it
is strong, needs little clamping, and is
reversible-joints held fast with hide glue

can be steamed apart without damage to
the adjacent wood parts. The original hide
glue is a specialty product and worthy of
an article unto itself. There is now a ready-

to-use hide glue available on the hardware

shelf that requires no heating, or mixing,
does not have a rancid odor and is

reversible, and creep resistant. This new
product is still based on an animal protein
formula but is improved by chemistry to
conform to modern demands. This is a

Adhesive color may be the recult of natural components, or specifica[y engi-
neered to blend with common substrates, such as v,ood. rnrhere an obvious glue
line will detract from the finished project.

Good clamping ensu!'es that the adhesive is completely distributed throughout the
joint, and that the parts \ryill not migrate out of position before the adhesive sets,
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great glue for furniture repairs. If, however,

you are faced with repairing a valuable

heirloom piece of furniture, say, an 18th-

century Windsor chair, we recommend

you consult a furniture conservator first.

Cyanoacrylate
Cyanoacrylate glue (sold as Crazy Glue or

Superglue) is an acrylic resin that polymer-

izes in the presence of water. It was formu-

lated by Eastman Kodak in 1958, but was-

nt available on the retail market until the

1970s. Most of us have had mixed results

with cyanoacrylate because we failed to

understand its attributes and how it works.

Cyanoacrylate sets up very quickly-in fact,

almost immediately-reaching flrll strength

in about two hours and full cure in about 24

hours. It is a tenacious adhesive that works

well on nonporous surfaces and surfaces that

contain a trace of moisture. Itt great for

attaching small plastic, metal, or glass pieces

and less usefrrl for porous materials.

(lnterestingly, cyanoacrylate is now com-

monly used on the human body for suture-

free surgery.) For the best results on non-

porous surfaces, apply the least amount in
the thinnest possible layer and follow with
pressure until the initial set takes place, usu-

ally in about one minute. Given these quick-

setting properties, always have all pieces and

parts at hand before applying the glue.When

setting, cyanoacrylate exudes acetic acid that

smells strongly of vinegar. Since it sticks

tenaciously to skin and can only be removed

with acetone (a strong solvent) it is not

appropriate for use by children.

Contact Cement
Contact cements are a group of adhesives

that, once applied to a substrate, continue

to remain sticky or tacky, allowing them to

adhere to themselves when assembled to

another cement-coated substrate. Contact

cements are used to bind materials that

need an instant set, like laminate counter

tops and rigid sheet goods, but are not

appropriate for most woodworking proj-

ects. Formulations vary, but many prod-

ucts are based on neoprene rubber. Unlike

glues, where the parts are pressed together

while the glue is wet, contact cement is

applied to both sides of the objects to be

glued and then allowed to dry before

assembly. This means that the parts must

be carefully positioned because, once set,

they cannot be pulled apart. Evenly

applied pressure creates a stronger bond.

Formerly only available in smelly, solvent-

based formulas, contact cements are now

made in more environmentally friendly,

water-based versions.

Tile Adhesives
Flooring adhesives, as well as noncement-

based products for ceramic tile installation,

usually come premixed in a bucket and are

troweled into place. There are many types of
flooring, carpet, and tile adhesives; before

choosing one always refer to the manufac-

turer's recommendations to avoid compro-

mising the installation of expensive materi-

als by using the wrong adhesive. Today's gen-

eral-purpose ceramic tile adhesives are often

water-borne and based on rubbers like latex

so that they achieve a fast initial tack (for

holding tiles in vertical positions) and

remain flexible and water resistant once

cured. Though high-moisture areas or spe-

cialized substrates may require specialized

products, Iatex thinset adhesive is often rec-

ommended for common tile installations.

Specialty flooring materials may have

their own adhesive requirements. When

my wife and I installed our new linoleum

floor, the instructions were clear: Use the

manufacturert proprietary adhesive or
proceed at your own risk (all warranties

were void if a substitute was used). Multi-
purpose adhesives are usually for the instal-

lation of sheet vinyl and carpets. You'll also

find solvent-free adhesives, interior and

exterior quality adhesives, stain-free adhe-

sives, epory and pollurethane adhesives,

latex adhesives, and asphalt-based adhe-

sives. The good news is the solvent-laden,

toxic flooring adhesives ofthe past have been

replaced by more environmentally friendly

versions, making the work site more tolera-

ble, installation easier, and with water clean-

up possible. !L

fl uom FRoM orDHousEJouRNALcoit

For a related story online, see "Removing

Linoleum Glue." Just click to "The Magazine"
section, and go to the alphabetical list of recent
features.
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Like epoxies, polyurethane glues cure through chemical reaction. Unlike epoxies, though, they are one-part products because the
moisture that starts the reaction comes from the environment, causing the resin to expand and foam as it cures.



From Roofing to

How a search for building materials markets led to
a nerrv kind of kitchen floor. ByBENreumR.Fosrrn

ince first appearing in England in

the 1860s, linoleum has become

the legendary standard by which

all decorative, resilient fl oorcover-

ings are measured. Yet the original

linoleum, an amalgam of ground

cork and linseed oil invented by Frederick

Walton,has always had its competitors,andby

the 1920s among the most successfirl was

Congoleum. The early history of this prod-

uct-superficially similar to linoleum in

appearance but dramatically different in
manuhcture-presents a firsthand view of
the pluc\ technology and marketing behind

many early 20th-century building materials,

as well as the nature of a surface still to be

found in many old-house kitchens.

As early as 1919,
Congoleum
promoted its abili-
ty to offer sheet-
wide patterns in
affordable floor-
coverings with
sawy advertising
campaigns, The
"Art-Rug" shonrn
here recalls
painted-canvas
floorcloths of the
18OOs, the
inspiration for
all resilient
floorcoverings.

Fledgling Firms
The Congoleum story begins with Frank B.

Foster, who was born in Middletown,

Pennsylvania, in 1874. After moving to

Philadelphia, his father's health started to

fail so in 1892 young Foster left school to

support his mother and four siblings. One of
his first jobs was in sales for the Barrett

Manufacturing Company in Philadelphia, a

pioneer in the composition roofing industry
(rolls of felt matting saturated with coal or

asphalt tar that were the precursor to mod-

ern asphalt shingles). Ambitious by nature,

Foster wanted to start his own roofing com-

pany, so with friend George Buchanan he

bought an old mill in Lebanon,

Pennsylvania, and organized the Buchanan-

Foster Roofing Company. Unfortunately, the

mill's machinery was unreliable, so Foster

and Buchanan turned to Foster's old

employer, the Barrett Company, to manufac- Gold Seal
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Before 19OO, the decorative
options for true linoleum vvere
basically solid colors, marble
patterns. or striated effects uaspe),
but shortly thereafter, the material
could be stenciled and inlaid vvith
geometric patterns. Early
Congoleum, however, capitalized on
more intricate printed designs.

ture a line of roofing for them. The prod-

uct, named Congo Roofing, eventually
proved to be such stiff competition that
Barrett bought out the company and creat-

ed a new subsidiary called United Roofing

& Manufacturing Company with Frank
Foster as the head.

In 1909 a salesman for United
Roofing, Frank Christy, hit on the idea that
roofing material could be sold as flooring
to small moving picture theaters in place

of the rubber matting commonly used.

Although the product was merchandised

as "Congoleum"-a contraction of Congo

Roofing and linoleum-in fact it was sim-
ply roofing with the nails and cement

removed before the boxes were shipped.

This product began to sell fairly well, so in
1910 Christy approached a Danville,

Illinois, department store about carrying

the product. While on his sales call, the

Congoleum production in 1919 \ /as
basically an adaptation of roofing manu-
facturing because both materials \ruere
based on rolls of asphalt-saturated felt.

Catgole*w
,1rt-Rag
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Above: By 1931,
flooring products
like Congoleum-
as decorative as
they vvere
durable*had
become standard
for the nevv
breed of kitchens
used by families
rather than
servants. Right:
A fresh kitchen
model in continu-
ous countertops,
streamlined
appliances, and
geometrical floor
patterns emerged
in the 194Os.

@ uonr mom orDHousEJouRNAL.coM
- For related stories online, see "Soft Shoe'n,"

"Slate Roof Stand-lns," and The Faux Stone

Follies."Just click to "The Magazine" sec-

tion, and go to the alphabetical list of recent
featu res.

buyer showed Christy a new material sim-

ilar to roofing but printed with an oak-

board pattern on the wearing side. It was

poorly made-sticky with too much satu-

rant, an uneven surface, and a back that

was smeared with yellow paint. It was,

however, clearly a good idea, so Christy

bought a square yard of each of the three

patterns, cut them into envelope-sized

pieces back in his hotel room, and sent

them to Foster. Immediately after getting

Christy's "lettersl'Foster wired back to find

out who manufactured the material and

what kinds of merchants would buy it.

The manufacturer turned out to be

one fudd Smith who had a small plant near

Minneapolis and a patent on the printing

process. United Roofing contracted to take

his entire output and then market it them-

selves. Not long thereafter, though, Smith's

plant burned to the ground. He was a man

of such aplomb, however, that when some-

one woke him up to report that his factory

was ablaze, all Smith asked was if it was a

total loss. When the answer came back

"yesl'Smith is said to have replied,"In that

case I'll go back to bed and come down in

the morning to see about itl'
The result of this disaster was that

Frank Foster's United Roofing Company,

still a subsidiary of Barrett, bought the

rights to Smitht flooring material in 191 l.
Next they purchased an old iron works in

Erie, Pennsylvania, where floorcovering

could be produced under the Congoleum

name, with Judd Smith, the original pat-

entee, in charge. The new

floorcovering was similar in
appearance to linoleum, but

rather than cork-and-lin-

seed oil on a burlap back-

ing, it was manufactured of

asphalt-saturated felt

Though first marketed as a

cheaper version of

linoleum, the earliest, fully
patterned Congoleum

rugs were printed by a

hand-block process, so

they were still expensive

to make. This meant

that if the rugs were sold below

the price of linoleum, they would be a prof-

itless product. While rug borders could be

printed by machine along the edges of

linoleum, at that time no one had found a

way to print a full pattern on floorcovering

material.
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Nerru Machines and
Merchandising
Foster was convinced that if printing

machines could produce rug borders,

there had to be a way to print entire



rugs-including borders on all edges and

continuous patterns inside them. He went

to a paper manufacturer, fohn Waldron of
the Waldron Company, in New Brunswick,

New Jersey, to discuss making a rotary
press to produce Congoleum rugs. At first
Waldron was skeptical, but after many

experiments and setbacks the design for a

machine came to light. Estimates showed

it would cost at least $200,000 to build, and

Waldron would not guarantee that it would

work. Nonetheless, Foster assumed the

risk, the machine was built, and the first
fully printed Congoleum rug came off the

press around 1913. In contrast to earlier

Iinoleum-type floorcoverings, which had

been promoted for use in living rooms, the

new rug-patterned flooring became a popu-

lar item for service areas like kitchens, hall-

ways, and other high+raffic surfaces. The

business increased rapidly, so the company

bought a plant at Marcus Hook,

Pennsylvania, to manufacture Congoleum

yard goods and still compete with cheaper

linoleum grades. This company, set up in
1916 under the corporate name of the

Congoleum Company, was still a subsidiary

of the Barrett Company.

Foster and few close colleagues-espe-

cially A.W Erickson, an advertising executive

from NewYork-were convinced that exten-

sive promotion was the key to the growth of
the new product even though business was

slow during the WorldWar I years. The board

of the Barrett Company, however, was

unwilling to invest $2,000 to $3,000 a year of
advertising in a product with unproven prof-

itabiliry since they still saw the parent com-

pany as primarily a roofing manufacturer.

The story goes that in one contentious board

meeting an exasperated ofiicer said to
Foster, "lf you are so sure the company is

going to be successfrrl, why dont you buy us

out?" To which Foster answered, "Mr.

Erickson and I will be back later this after-

noon to make you an offer." Eventually,

Foster, Erickson, and two other partners

agreed to buy out the Barrett Companys

interests in Congoleum for some $4 million,

This plant photo sho\ rs the inspection
line in the 194Os. ln the late 195Os,
Congoleum-Nairn vvas producing sheet
flooring as wide as 12-.

setting up the independent Congoleum

Company in 1919. Wtir Foster as president

and Ericlaon as chairman of the board, the

new companylaunched an extensive advertis-

ing campaign and the sales of Congoleum

products soared. In the same year Congoleum

Company of Canada was formed.

Other companies began to issue imi-
tations of the product, so Congoleum

responded by buying them out whenever

possible. In this way, the Texoleum

Company of Salem, New lersey, was elimi-
nated, and its production absorbed by
Congoleum. Ironically, Congoleum also got

into the linoleum business by buying the

Farr & Bailey Manufacturing Company of
Camden, New fersey, in order to produce
"battleship' linoleum for commercial uses

such as hospitals. ln 1924, Congoleum

merged with the Nairn Company of

The 195Os
brought a vogue
for patterns of
individual tiles-
now often made
of vinyl. Like
many companies
in the industry,
Congoleum had
expanded into
this new material
as urell as
established
flooring types like
linoleum.

Kearny, New fersey, to add inlaid linoleum

to its product line, leaving Congoleum rugs

to be marketed as "Gold Seal CongoleumJ'

In 1923 a Congoleum company was incor-
porated in France, and in 1924 another in
England.

Congoleum was also innovative

internally. Separate companies were creat-

ed to manufacture the rolls on which the

rugs were wound and the boxes in which

they were sold. 0riginally, the rugs were

shipped a dozen to a carton, but Christy,

the veteran salesman, argued that dealers

who might want only one or two of a given

pattern would be reluctant to buy a dozen

rugs to get what they needed. The

Congoleum board voted down Christyt
proposal because it would add 73 cents to

the price of each rug. Shortly thereafter

they reconsidered and, after making the

change, sales of the

product doubled

within six months.

By the peak of the

1920s building
boom, Congoleum

was the best-selling

floorcovering in
America. ,EL

Benjamin R.

Foster is Professor

of Assyriology at

Yale University and

Curator of the Yale

Babylonian
Collection.
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By Bnyer,r RmsE

Puoros Bv KENr'rEtH NevrnsrN

<(

Hi*toric-hcuse rubbernecking ft*r fun {tt>ur
participant*) and profit tthe ctrffrrnunity)"

as the projector arrived?" asks Terry Hartley.

are streaming in for a video presen-

tation, and while the one bringing the screen is

here, the projector isnt. Another volunteer is

setting up a refreshment table. Itt a sunny

Sunday afternoon in April at the historic La Casita del Arroyo, a

meeting hall overlooking the Arroyo Seco near the Rose Bowl in

Pasadena, California. Nearly 100 volunteers are gathered for docent

training for the Bungalow Heaven Historic Home Tour, to take place

in just seven days.

This chaos is more controlled than it might look at first glance

since, after 15 years, tour planners pretty well know the drill. The

tour has become such a large undertaking, though, that this year

Hartley is one of three co-coordinators. All held the job previously.

"None of us were willing to go it alone again]'she says.

Historic house tours are popping up around the country, usu-

ally in response to one too many venerable old homes knocked

down to make way for one more apartment house or strip mall.

The impetus may be a response to a too-
A well*done tour developer friendly local government, or
Lr-ochure brings in
;;;;;;-- used to encourage an already growing

becornes a trend to reverting multifamily Victorians
valuod rnerrrento. back to single family ("I did it, so can

you'). Turning a profit in order

to continue education or specif-

ic community improvement

becomes the next goal, and for-

mation of a true old-fashioned

community is a bonus.

House tours are invari-

ably a hit. People love getting

a closer look at those interi-
ors they may glimpse while

walking or driving by at

dusk. But here are some

tips from our experience

that may make a first-time

out less harried.

BilNc

ffi
T
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Above: Author Bryan Reese turns
on his most rnrelcoming docent
smile, Left: Everyone gets a good
glimpse of interiors vrrith a mini-
mum of jostling, thanks to greeters
\Arho control the numbers coming
through front doors,

Lines are an
inescapable part
of house tours.
but r raits aren't
unpleasant with
good rrueather
and interesting
reading material.
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Getting Started
In 1985, all was not quite so sunny in
Pasadena. Watching a two-storey

Craftsman bungalow razed for a tacky

apartment house, and learning that three

other lots were rezoned for an apartment,

spurred neighbors to form what would

become the Bungalow Heaven

Neighborhood Association. They wanted

to save the unique flavor of this largely

intact collection of modest, early 20th-

century bungalows, many of them out-

standing examples of Arts & Crafts archi-

tecture. "Something had to be done to pre-

serve the single-family character of the

neighborhoodi' says Hartley.

The publicity and organization need-

ed for the first historic house tour four

years later were key factors in a successful

down-zoning effort, and the creation of
Pasadena's first Landmark District. Unlike

many other associations, after the initial
threat was addressed, the organization

continued to conduct its annual home tour

and use the money, visibility, and network

to continue improving the neighborhood

with tree planting, park improvements,

and more recently, restoration grants for

lower-income residents. The tour has

become the "glue" binding neighbors into

an effective organization.

Last year, the Bungalow Heaven

Home Tour featured eight homes, a lecture

on the Arts & Crafts movement, vendors of
historic books and lighting, demonstra-

tions of skills such as paint stripping,

TIP TIMELINE

Six Months Out:

Plan publicity campaign. Set date of
event, and admission price if possible

Four to Five Months 0ut:
Set tour hours, fill key positions, mail
first press releases, Contact potential
advertisers and vendors, shop for liabil-
ity insurance, look for raffle items and

souvenirs.

Three Months 0ut:
Plan brochure and choose its graphic

artist and writer. 0btain photos of hous-
es and early residents.

Two Months 0ut:
Finalize house research and advertisers
for brochure, raffle items. Draw up vol-
unteer requirements and set time and
place for their training. Arrange land-
use permits, tents, banners, tables. and

walkie-talkies.

One Month 0ut:
Deliver brochures. Send out last of pre-

sale tickets.

Last Weekend:
Best time for volunteer and staff training.

Day ol Tour:

Have people assure early arrivals that
the tour will start on time. Arrange to
have tour coordinator collect cash from
appropriate venues periodically.

Above:
Volunteers learn
to operate
welkie-talkies so
they can commu-
nicate \r\rith each
other on tour day,
Right: The bustle
begins early on
the big day v\rith
tent aetup,
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strolling musicians, and an outdoor

"restaurantl' First timers may want to pare

the homes down to about five. They wont

be hard to find. The best way is simply

knocking on doors, although once you

have a tour committee its members may

overwhelm you with nominations.

More important than selecting the

houses are choosing the tour coordinator

and the date. The tour coordinator has to

have the organizational skills of a three-

star general and the diplomacy of a politi-

cian. Anyone with experience coordinating

big events should immediately move to the

top of your list. In selecting the date, con-

sider when the weather is most reliably

pleasant in your area, and avoid major hol-

idays and similar tours in your area. Last

year we picked the last Sunday in April.

While most work starts about three to

four months prior to the tour, your public-

ity campaign should begin at least six

months in advance. Our association pre-

pares a flyer to distribute in early 0ctobert

Pasadena Heritage Craftsman Weekend,

and develops a general press release about

the same time. The press release should be

no more than a single page. Most press

releases will be sent out a month to six

weeks before the event, but you ll need one

now if you are going to send them to any

national magazines.

One problem with this early deadline

is that your planning wont be far enough

along to give you a complete idea of the

expenses involved, so in setting a ticket

price, a'tost-plus" approach usually does-

rt't work.Yet not listing your ticket price on

fliers and press releases can suggest ama-

teurism. Look around to see what similar

tours charge, or even contact their spon-

sors to ask what their expenses are. Youll

probably find them quite happy to com-

pare notes.

Spend the next few months filling
other key positions, contacting possible

advertisers and vendors, shopping for lia-

bility insurance, looking for raffle items

and souvenirs, and starting a brochure.

This year, when a local vintage stove

refurbisher donated a 1950s O'Keefe and

Merritt to the raffle, the group was in a

quandary, says Tina Miller, another tour
co-coordinator. "We'd never had a raffle

item of that value. We weren't sure if we

should raise the raffle ticket prices, or

Prepaid ticket
holders form a
line well before
the 1O a.m. open-
ing. Some 90
percent of walk-
up sales occur in
the first hour.

With brochures
and maps in
hand, visitors
plan their next
move.
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Complementary
snacks provided
by neighborhood
residents are
offered along the
tour route. and
local businesses
sell more
substantial fare
such as
sandwiches.

Sidevvalk
exhibits, such as
this Arts & Crafts
printing press
(above) and a
paint-stripping
demonstr:ltion
(right) augment
the fun of house
peeping.

encourage people to simply buy more tick-

etsl'In the end, they raised the ticket price

on that one item.

A well written and designed brochure

will bring alive the history of the neighbor-

hood,the homes yodre showcasing, and give

people a valued memento. Jim Crandall,

graphic artist and husband ofthird co-coor-

dinator Nancy Phillips, put together this

year's brochure. "Because the houses were

chosen earlier than usual this year, I had

time to get replies from letters I wrote to for-

mer residents;'he says."lt contributes a lot

to the human interest, instead of concentrat-

ing on a lot of architectural termsl'

The brochure tops our tour expenses

(followed by insurance).Advertising can go a

long way toward defraying this cost, though

after years of cultivating advertisers, we still

dorit break even.

In the last two months things really

start to snowball. Research on the homes

and advertising sales must be completed so

the brochure can be laid out and printed.

Raffle items are finalized, thank-you gifts

for the homeowners chosen and ordered,

and volunteer requirements finalized.

Karen Sugars was volunteer coordi-

nator last year, "For the last two weeks, I

spent the whole evening on the phone try-
ing to get volunteersl'she says. "I had left

three messages at one number, when

someone finally called back to say it was a

wrong number. I still asked them if they

wanted to volunteerl'

Bungalow Heaven uses a central park

as its base of operations. The association

must arrange for permits, a tent, banners,

and tables. La Casita del Arroyo is reserved

for the docent and staff training.

In the final month, all the details

must come together. The brochures are

delivered and the last of the pre-sale tick-
ets sent out. About three weeks prior to the

tour, pre-sale ticket buyers are notified

later that they must pick up their tickets at

the will-call table the day of the tour.

Docents and staff are trained the last week-

end. Docents to be stationed at the houses

all view a videotape of the homes, see a pres-

entation describing what is expected of
them, and learn how to operate walkie-

talkies to contact other volunteers.

Tour Day
When the big day arrives, expect the

majority of visitors to show up during the

first hour. We always have quite a line
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ready for ticket distribution promptly at 10

a.m. One of the lessons we've learned the

hard way is to never give out the tour
brochure prior to official opening time.

Otherwise, people will show up at the tour
homes early. It's helpful to have volunteers

circulate through the crowd to make sure

they're standing in the right line and to
reassure them that the tour will open on

time. This eliminates most grumbling,
even if the line stretches around the block

as ours usually does.

About 90 percent of walk-up sales

take place during the first hour, so plan

staffing accordingly. After that, you need

only worry about selling souvenirs,

answering questions, and conducting the

raffle. We rent a golf cart so the tour coor-

dinator can quickly travel between various

venues and quickly remove cash from var-

neighborhood will continue to pay

dividends all year long in
the form of funds for neighborhood

projects, and the resulting network

you've created will be useful

for years to come. So, what's

stoppingyou? A

Bryan Reese, a training manager for
Amtrah has helped with the home tour for
six years.

The National Trust for Historic Preseryation

ffirs a booklet, "Historic Home Tours:

Showcasing Your Communityl Huitagei' for
$6 to nonmembers. Visit www.preservation-

books.org or call (202) 588-6223.

Top: A
brief introduction
to vintage
lighting. Above: A
young bungalovv
fan explores the
display of books
from Pasadena's
Gamble House.
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Old,-Hoo{se Liain

By ANllE McCenruy Sruuss I Pnoros By Lz Grescow

a
A Long Island house returns
to its show-biz heyday.

Weeds, graffiti, and decay led to a bargain
price, leaving funds for restoration.

or its first four decades, the

house in St. ]ames, New York,

resounded with music, danc-

ing, and drama. Thomas

Garrick, a vaudevillian and Broadway actor,

had built it at the turn of the last century as

a getaway. In summer, stars of the day prac-

ticed their craft on three stages, nvo built
into the structure and another outdoors.

During his ownership through the '20s,

St. fames attracted such show business

greats as John, Lionel, and Ethel Barrymore,

the Bartons, the Colliers, and the LaRues.

Some boarded with Garrick, while others

F)o
Ne\iv siding, roof
shingles, and 37
windows were
merely the
exterior repairs
made under the
tight three-
rnonth deadline.
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had built homes of their own in what was

becoming an actor's haven. Eventually,

Garrick sold the house to Cynthia Meade, a

retired silent film actress who carried on the

tradition in her own sryle.

The music stopped suddenly in 1945.

When Meade learned that her son had

been killed in World War II, she reacted by
smashing every piece of china in her
kitchen. Ultimately overcome by
heartache, she abandoned the home, leav-

ing it vacant for nearly two decades.

In the 1970s it was purchased by an

eccentric mortician and her equally

Above: The
indoor stage off
the dining roorn
offers guests
plush sofas
vnhere they can
enjoy dessert
and conversa-
tion. Left:
Michele
D'Amour and
Steven Podd use
the outdoor
stage to relax
and entertain.
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macabre husband who decorated it with
props and furnishings from the funeral

parlor. The grounds were lelt untended

and became a hangout for local youngsters

who offered their own touches, such as a

tombstone stolen from a nearby cemetery.

By 1999 the mortician had died, and

her husband was forced to put the house

up for sale. Steven Podd and his wife

Michelle D'Amour were encouraged by

their 13-year-old daughter Lindsayto visit

the house with the listing agent. "lt was

curiosity that drove us there at firstl'
recalls Steve.

Steve immediately saw potential, but

Michelle insisted there was no way she

would consider it. By then a dilapidated

shell, it was spattered with graffiti, and the

property strewn with abandoned cars.

But when Steve's cash offer for far less

than the asking price was accepted,

Michelle reconsidered, since money for

The outdoor
stage \rvas a
prime reason for
the one-acre site
being registered
\ /ith the Ne\ /
York State
Historical
Society.

nil
ilil
IH

An original vvhite stucco fountain
was unrepairable and so heavy it
had to be buried where it stood, The
original garden design vvas replicated
\^/ith a new fountain and benches.

Former actress/o\^/ner Cynthia
Meade created a stone sculpture
embedded with china she broke in
anguish after learning that her son
uras killed in World War ll.

Abowe: Podd and
D'Amour opened
the original
dovvnstairs floor
plan by remov-
ing some French
doors and
widening a
hallvvay, but
they made the
dining room
srnaller by 8'
because it
seemed too
cavernous for
intimate dining.
Opposite: ln the
upstairs bath,
the tub got
three reglazings
and a 191O
stained-glass
vvindorar vvas
repaired.
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restoration was now available. Under her

stipulations that the work would take no

more than three months and the family
would remain in their current home dur-

ing that period, she agreed to the purchase.

Out of respect for the home's history and

their own love of the theater, they decided

to incorporate each of the three original

stages into their living space.

To get this extraordinarily tight-dead-

lined project moving, Steve contacted

Brian Capo, a local architect, and his part-

ner, Phil DeBlasio, a contractor. Both had

grown up in St. fames and observed the

property as nature took it over.

They began by clearing a mountain of
ivy and other invasive plants from the out-

door stage. After a thorough power wash-

ing, Michelle transformed it with nerv

landscaping and bistro tables.

Meanwhile, Capo developed architec-

tural plans to stabilize the sagging struc-

ture and to incorporate the two indoor

stages, which had been created by enclos-

ing a front porch. He transformed the stage

off the living room into a musical venue

where Lindsay could practice piano and

violin. The second indoor stage, with its
mahogany balustrade, became a seating

area off the dining room.

Because Garrick and Meade had used

the home as a rooming house for actor
friends, there were six small bedrooms

upstairs, which the contractors converted

into three Iarge bedrooms. The downstairs

was already open, although the couple

enhanced this by removing some French

doors and widening the hall. Wherever

possible, they retained what they could,

restoring original doors and their crystal

doorknobs. "The built-in shelving in the

dining room is originall'notes Michelle,

"and all the wood floors are original.
Where flooring wasn't salvageable, we

replaced it with ceramic tilel'
Subcontractors replaced roof shingles,

and 37 double-hung windows, resided, and

updated electricity and plumbing. "Phil and

Brian were terrfficl' Steve says. "Because we

had given them such a short period of time in

which to complete the restoration, they hired

firll teams for each project, completing each

undertaking in a matter of days.We moved in

three months after hiring them, and all that

remained to be done was a bit of paintingJ'

The return of music and laughter to

the refurbished stages was launched with a

party that Steve and Michelle held in
March 2000 for 200 neighbors, friends,

and contractors when they moved in.

Lindsay and her music instructor were

joined by additional musicians and singers

to entertain from the music stage. Guests

flowed easily through the downstairs
rooms, spilling out on to the one-acre

property-large by Long Island stan-
dards."lt's a great house for entertainingi'
says Michelle.

Other galas have followed. Steve and

Michelle, who are both school principals,

host an annual Christmas party for the staff
of the school where Michelle works.

"Everyone seems to prefer a party at our
home to going out to a restaurant]'Steve

says. "We always include musical entertain-

ment from the stage as part of the event."

"We know that the actors who sum-

mered here years ago put on performances for

small groups of friendsl'he adds. 'Although

we may not perform, we do love to entertain.

Wdre happy to be a part of the traditionl' !l

Anne McCarthy Strauss, who lives in Long

Island, Il/ew York, specializes in writing
about home, food, and other lifestyle topics.
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can bedevil an

old-house restorer. You

want the heart of your

house to be authentic, but

without sacrificing efti-

clencv or Be honest-you really

dont want to live with a completely original

kitchen, do you? Haverlt you grown fond of

running water and refrigerators?

One of the easiest-and least expen-

sive-ways to respect the original character

ofyour kitchen is through the thoughtfirl use

of cabinet hardware. Whether vintage or

reproduction, historically appropriate cabinet

hardware can help convey a period sensibility.

Colonial andVictorian
For rustic or colonial-style kitchens, plain

wooden cabinet knobs painted to match

This,A.rts &
Crafts-inspired
reproduction
hammered
cabinet hard-
rruare is from
Craftsman
Hardrruare in
Marceline,
Missouri.

Turn button
from the
colonial era

D 3

Late 1 gth-century bin-pull hardware
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the cabinets are a sure bet, as are porcelain

cabinet knobs with a center screw. Simple

iron hardware-plain or hammered

knobs and flush-mount hinges with exag-

gerated straps-also evokes the pre-
industrial past. It's next to impossible to

find original pieces from the era,but many
manufacturers make the simple hardware

these kitchens demand.

For a Victorian-era kitchen, cast-iron

and nickel-plated hardware-and lots of
it-is appropriate.ln the 1880s and 1890s

middle-class kitchens became places of
pride, rather than dingy, utilitarian spaces.

Also, Victorian meals demanded many

courses, which entailed many serving
dishes, and thus many cabinets in which to

store the dishes.All those doors and draw-
ers needed to be opened and closed, and

bin pulls, handles, cabinet knobs, and cab-

inet latches were the way to do it. Nickel

plating was developed for industrial appli-

cations in the second halfofthe lgth cen-

tury; the new finish quickly replaced brass

in kitchens and bathrooms because it
doesn t tarnish.

Itt easy to find Victorian-style cabi-

net hardware.0riginal pieces are sold at

antiques stores, and reproductions can be

found anywhere from big-box discounters
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Early Zoth-century cupboard catches 192Os glass knobs
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191Os hoosier cabinet latch
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to choose
period-
appropriate
kitchen
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Over the past
t\ruo centuries
American
kitchen cabinet
hardware took
on many differ-
ent shapes and
designs.
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These Eastlake-inspired Victorian
pieces are from Ball and Ball.

to specialty hardware suppliers. Price real-

ly does determine quality. The least expen-

sive pieces are stamped die-cast metal,

then plated; higher quality pieces are

made of heavy nickel-plated cast brass.

If your house was built anytime

between 1920 and 1940, glass cabinet

knobs will be right at home in the kitchen.

Fluted, hexagonal, or shaped like a bee-

hive, clear or colored, glass knobs opened

cupboards in every style of early 2Oth-cen-

tury house, from modest Sears bungalows

in San Diego to grand Tudor Revival man-

sions in Teaneck. The simplest glass knobs

were attached by either chrome or brass

screws running through the center of the

i\

A2 OLD,HOUSE]OURNAL MARCH/APRIL2OO5

knob. More elegant (and pricier) octagonal

crystal glass knobs had chrome or brass

shanks and no visible screws.

Original glass cabinet knobs are rela-

tively easy to find, but there are so many

variations in condition and aging that it may

take quite a while to find a whole kitchen's

worth of matching knobs. There are many

reproduction sources for the knobs, some

offering more than a dozen colors.

Revival house styles swept the bur-

geoning suburbs in the 1920s, and kitchen

cabinet hardware sometimes echoed the

exterior's romantic styling. To re-create the

"Old World" look, use iron handles with fan-

ciful arrow or fleur-de-lis ends on both doors

and drawers. Hammered iron knobs and

decorative strap hinges also work in Revival-

style interiors. If youte using this type of
hardware, you have many options from

many sources, ranging from your neighbor-

hood hardware store for "iron look'black
die-cast handles with arrow ends to

importers of cast-iron European hardware

fabricated using centuries-old techniques.

Art Deco and Beyond
In the late 1920s and early 1930s Art Deco

styling captured Americat imagination

and all facets of design. Wth their aerody-

namic lines and curves, chrome-plated

kitchen cabinet handles, knobs, and hinges

resembled miniature Chrysler buildings. It
will take a little persistence, but it is possi-

ble to find a roomful of original knobs and

handles. If you dont want to take the long

view, many specialty hardware manufac-

turers are reproducing the style.

If the original hardware in your 1930s

kitchen wasrlt shiny, chances are it was col-

orful. Advances in technology brought rich-

ly hued plastic cabinet knobs and handles

into the kitchen-a visual relief for a nation

mired in the Depression. The first plastic

widely used for consumer goods was

Bakelite (named after its inventor, Leo

Baekeland, and the trade name for plastics

produced in Britain by Bakelite Ltd. and in

the United States by the Bakelite Corp.).0ver

the next decade, as Bakelite was replaced by

other plastics that were easier to manufac-

ture, plastic knobs and handles became

less saturated in color, but

sometimes took

:ri::::!-. StYling

b,

Mid-2Oth-century vintage plastie
hardware is gaining popularity urith
old-house restorers.
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cues from contemporary automobiles, incor-

porating two tones, chrome strips, and aero-

dynamically flared ends.

Vintage Bakelite pieces turn up in
antiques stores and flea markets, but they
can be pricey-they just arent making
them anymore. Other vintage plastic is

more affordable, but in many cases time
hasn t been kind to the plastic-it can get

dull and lackluster. If you want a bright,
colorful kitchen, many contemporary
manufacturers make plain resin hardware

that will suggest period pieces.

In the 1950s, industrial materials and

productivity concepts originally developed

during World War II came into the kitchen.

Wth stainless-steel cabinetry and an over-

abundance of new timesaving appliances

like electric mixers, blenders, and built-in
dishwashers, kitchens became laboratories

for living. Simple aluminum and die-cast

cabinet hardware was designed with an eye

for function.Mth a concave rather than con-
vex profile, straightforward geometric

shapes like squares and triangles took on a

modern, Atomic Age dimension, and plain
arch handles grew mischievous S-shaped

tails. Common finishes-brass, coppet
bronze, chrome-were offered in either
shiny or satin versions.

Cabinet hardware in 1950s styling is

relatively easy to find today. Several com-

Vintage Colonial
Reviwal hard-
vvare is a good
match for early
20th-century
kitchens.

{t ''

Left: Antique
Hardvtrare and
Home sells
these brass lste
19th-century
reproduc{ion
Hoosier latches
and pineapple
keyholes.

fl lronr rnorrr
OtDHOUSE.

JOUB'IIALCOM

For a related story
online, see "ln

Search of Arts &
Crafts Hardware."
Just click to "The

Magazine" section,
and go to the alpha-
betical list of recent
features.

panies still manufacture it, just as they did
50 years ago, and common versions are

available at most large retailers. With the

current interest in all things mid-century,
many contemporary manufacturers are

creating pieces that embody the spirit and

style of the times.

Whichever hardware you decide to

use in your kitchen, whether you're under-
taking a period-perfect restoration or a

sympathetic remodel, choose something
that is durable. Youre going to open those

drawers and shut those cabinets plenty of
times during the dayl !L

Terri Hartman of Liz\ Antique Hardware

in Los Angeles, Califurnia, is co-author of
Decorative Hardware (published by Harper
Collins).These vintage glasa pieces date frorn the lg20s and are

sold through Liz's Antique Hardurare.
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MODERN CENTURY

Bv Gonoox Bocx
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rom a practical oddity in the

1860s, to the immortal punch

line of the movie The Graduate

in the 1960s, plastics have

embodied the ever-changing
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shape and potential of man-made materi-

als for over a century. They were able to

assume myriad colors, countless shapes,

and unheard-of functions that quickly

exceeded any parallels in nature. Today it's

useful to take stock of plastics' impact on

houses, now that the futuristic laminates,

phenolics, and acrylics of the post-World-

War II building-boom years have become

the historic materials of tomorrow.

Chemistry History
The term plastic stems from the Greek

word for moldable and originally

described a material that was shaped by

hand-that is, something pliable in con-

trast to something that must be carved or

chiseled. By the 1930s, plastic was being

applied to an increasingly diverse family of
innovative, modern materials that were

soft and easily molded at some point in

their creation, making them capable of
being cut, extruded, molded, or otherwise

worked into a tremendous variety of

shapes and forms.

Though the origins of modern plas-

tics are humble, since the 1930s early

inventors have been all but canonized-
even during their lifetimes-and their

discoveries now have the aura of legends.

Classic is the tale of John Wesley Hyatt, a

printer from Rochester, New York, who

read an advertisement offering $10,000-
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The growth
of synthetic
resins in the
architecture
of hoLrses.

Well before the success of Bakelite,
Dr. Leo Baekeland had become
independently wealthy at 37 by selling
a photographic film process to George
Eastman for $'t million. (Baekeland had
dreamed of holding out for $25,OOO.)
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ln 192O,
DuPont's Pyralin
v\ras among the
first consumer
plastics: cellulose
nitrate manufac-
tured to look like
shell or bone for
small objects
like boudoir
accessories.
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ldeal diel,ectric insulators. early plastica like Bakelite
found their first great use in primary electrical and
radio parts. When the radio matured in the t93oa a$d
'4O, plastics moved beyond the guts to rnolding con-
sumer-friendly cabinets v\rith airstream surfaces,

Plastic* also
avoided the
problerrra of
metals ia
instrumsntg
sensitiYe to heat
or mag*etism.
For example,
Plaskon. a plastic
developed by the
Toledo Scale
Company,
became a popu-
lar houelng for.
heating system
thermostatsl,



a huge sum in the 1850s-to anyone who

could devise a new substance for the man-

ufacture of billiard balls. Ivory, the raw

material up till then, was in short supply

and becoming expensive, so Hyatt was

intrigued by the challenge of finding a

substitute. After many months of experi-

ments that included dangerous combina-

tions of newspaper pulp, nitric acid, and

camphor, Hyatt closed in on a mixture that

could be solidified by a chemical, then

shaped in a press. The result was celluloid,

the original thermoplastic (heat-softened)

resin that, besides billiard balls, made pos-

sible the first photographic film and, after

1900, early auto safety glass. As late as the

1940s celluloid was widely used for mak-

ing toothbrushes, combs, and hundreds of

other objects that would not come in con-

tact with heat.

Next in the plastics pantheon, but by

no means second, is Leo H. Baekeland, a

brilliant Belgian chemist. After coming to

America and making a fortune in the pho-

tographic industry by 1900, Baekeland set

out to synthesize a material that could be

formed with heat and pressure like glass.lt

was known that mixtures of carbolic acid

and formaldehyde would yield a bubbly,

brown goo that solidified into a porous

mass. By controlling the reaction in a pres-

surized chamber, Baekeland perfected a

process for turning the chemicals into the

practical equivalent of amber. This new

resin-named Bakelite-was moldable,

machinable, incombustible, electrically

nonconductive, and instantly ideal for the

new aircraft and electrical industries. After

World War I, Bakelite's use in consumer

products exploded, appearing in seemingly

everything from radio parts to varnishes on

brass beds. Combined with refined wood

cellulose, the thermosetting (heat-hardened)

resin could be cast into knobs and handles

resilient enough to take years of manipula-

tion. By saturating cloth, it was easily formed

into tough sheets that shrugged off impact

and wear in applications from electrical cir-

cuit boards to kick plates.

The Plastics Parade
Celluloid and Bakelite were the two seeds

of the ever-growing branches of plastics

devised since then. Though celluloid (cel-

lulose nitrate) found limited use in building

construction per se, its less flammable

cousin, cellulose acetate, became popular for

doorknobs and telephones where it was val-

ued for its integral color that would not wear

away. The birth of acrylic resins in the 1930s

led to some of the first uses of plastics in

directly architectural ways. Developed in

Germany for aircraft windshields, acrylics

are heat-softening resins that possess the

additional quality of being crystal clear.

Almost synonymous today with two of their

earliest trade names-Lucite and

Plexiglas-acrylics became a quick favorite

of designers for lighting. Since sheets or

tubes ofacrylic conduct light and are readily

bent, the plastic could be used to illuminate

creative shapes or transmit light around

curves. Early on, acrylics were employed for

novel signs where letters and designs mold-

ed or engraved into one side of the plastic

seem to shine on their own when lit from

above. Though some furniture was tried-
particularly tabletops-early acrylics were

soft and easily scratched, so they worked

best in out-of-the-way locations like door
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Compare a kitchen of the 193Os (top), where plastics might hide in lights, stove
knobs, and electrical outlets, to the 195Os "Home of the Future" living room
(above) where the fluid forms of building and furnishings are solely plastics.
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zinations of urea formaldehyde
ld yield plastic in the ctaasic
194Os Bakelite and its

acked the color barrier by
ns vvith synthetic dyes.
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Above: The Monsanto "Plastics Home of the Future." a fixture at
Disneyland into the late t96os. $ras four, prefabricated, cruciform
wings that "assure daylight for every room." The curved fiberglass
walls 6nd floore vrrere a canny shorrucase for the limitless
rrralleability of plastics,

Below: Mixing fillers and resin not only added opacity snd reduced
cost in plastic products, it made them more moldable and less
brittle-ideal gualities for handles.
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ln 1959, Ralph
Wilson Sr.
(founder of
Wilsonart
lnternational)
built a house
(above) to be his
residence and
laboratory for
nern, uses of lami-
nat6s, such as
the kitchen (top)
which uses early
curved counter-
tops.

lintels, room mouldings, and edge-lighted

screens. Lightweight and easily shaped,

baluster-sheets of decorated acrylics made

a dramatic, transparent addition to stair

railings.

Styrene, another clear, heat-softened

plastic of the early 1930s, saw most initial
architectural use in insulation, while vinyl,

which came on the market shortly there-

after, found an immediate application as

decorative sheet flooring. Urea plastics,

made with urea and formaldehyde, lent

themselves well to molding, and with their

hard, shiny surfaces became popular for

lighting and electrical fixtures, reflectors,

Glarnorous Laminate
The ability of many of the first plastics to

readily bond with other materials was

soon put to work in the production of lam-

inates, and both heat-softening and heat-

hardening plastics were turned to making

these industrial sandwiches. Akin to how

cellulose nitrate had become the inner

layer of the first safety glass, in the 1930s

sheets of cellulose acetate were pressed

onto either side of strips of rare wood

veneers to make Parkwood-a product

that surfaced high-design columns, bars,
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door knobs, and switch plates.



and staterooms. More versatile were heat-

hardening plastics like Bakelite and its
phenolic descendants that could be used

to impregnate fibrous sheets or textiles. In

fact, Leo Baekeland's General Bakelite

Company supplied his resin to many man-

ufacturers, such as the Westinghouse

Electric and Manufacturing Company,

which combined it with canvas to make

electrical equipment.

At Westinghouse, two young engi-

neers-Daniel f. O'Conor and Herbert A.

Faber-perfected a process to make very

thin sheets of laminate that were more

practical electrical insulators than the

flakes of natural mica used at the time.

When their employer showed little inter-

est, they formed the Formica Insulation

Company of Cincinnati in 1913 to produce

their man-made substitute "for mica."

Over the next decade O'Conor and Faber

continued to refine and grow their new

material into mechanical products like

gears. They realized it might reach new

markets-if they could add color.

After experiments with lithographed

wood sheets, the company patented the first

all-paper-based laminate in l93l-in a

stroke re-creating Formica as a decorative

material. By topping several resin-and-paper

layers with a sheet printed in an attractive,

colorful pattern, the laminate quickly

became an ideal surface for counters and

tabletops, as well as avant-garde wall panels

in public spaces. Following service in the air-

craft industry during World War II, Formica

became nearly ubiquitous in houses and

commercial spaces alike during the building

boom ofthe 1950s.

Plastics really came into their own in

houses in the mid-2Oth century, propelled

by the dual engines of pent-up, postwar

demand and the proliferation of plastic

types. In the 1950s plastics of all sorts

moved beyond the industrial recesses of

consumer goods to become finished, high-

ly decorative products in their own right.

New ideas for existing plastics proliferat-

ed, begetting venerable trade names like

Wilsonart International in laminates and

Kentile in flooring, along with new combi-

nations, such as fiber reinforced plastics-
commonly called fiberglass. By the 1960s,

the reference Plastics for Architects and

Builders could list over 70 generic uses for

plastics in construction.

Taken to its logical limit, such endless

versatility leads to the notion of creating a

house entirely out of plastic and, indeed,

such buildings have broken the building

mold more than once. Most iconic today is

the "Plastics Home of the Future" con-

structed at Disneyland in 1957 by the

Monsanto Chemical Company. Designed

by architect Marvin Goody and his associ-

ates. Intended as 'A demonstration of the

structural applications of plastics. It daz-

zled atomic-age visitors with molded-in

lavatories and tubs; plastic-foam insula-

tion and furniture padding; and acrylic

curtains, carpets, and upholstery. "Rooms

may be easily and economically added or

removed to conform with the changing

space requirements of the residentsl'high-

lighted a 1960 brochure-a fitting
metaphor for the ever-changing role of
plastics themselves in houses. fr
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Above: Now a rnuseum. the Wilson
House features laminate-decorated

Eames furniture.Left: Led hy the
smoeba-like Skylark. Formica's leg-
endary patterns of the 195os we.e
designed by the equally renowned
Rayirono Loewy Associates, Each
laminate sheet is only 1/16" thick.



Bv Jelms C. Messay

eNn Sulnrry Mexwprr

Richardson's 1 874 Watts-Sherman House
in Newport, Rhode lsland, started the
Arnerican ()ueen Anne craze.
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The poster child of Victorian houses is a
style that vvears many faces.

f you had to pick just one architectural style to rep-
resent the American Victorian house, you could do a
lot worse than the Queen Anne. There were plenty of
other house styles around in the Victorian age-
which was, if nothing else, a period of rampant

architectural enthusiasms. After the Civil War, American home-
builders, eager to get their architectural bearings, tramped,
metaphorically speaking, through centuries of European history,
finding noteworthy relics everlvhere they looked. Italianate,
Gothic Revival, Second Empire, Stick, Eastlake, Romanesque
Revival, even Moorish and Egyptian Revival styles, all had their
champions.

Yet it was the American Queen Anne, a ubiquitous symbol of
prosperiry community, and family in the late 19th century, that won
the heart of the nation. It popped up every,r,vhere, in countless shapes,
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sizes, and combinations of building materi-

als and decorative elements, in cities, sub-

urbs, and rural areas. The Queen Anne style

might be viewed as a reaction against the

rather gloomy aspect of Gothic architecture

on the one hand and the rigid formality of,

say, the Second Empire mansard house on

the other.

Mock Medievals
Queen Anne hersell ruler of Great Britain

and Ireland from 1701 to 1714, would

surely have been astonished had she lived

to see how t9th-century America trans-

formed the red-brick and half-timbered

buildings of her era. Taking a cue from

Richard Norman Shaw, Philip Webb, E. W.

Godwin, and other mid-19th-century

English architects who turned away from

lSth-century classicism to revive earlier,

post-medieval forms, American architects

produced a scattered array offreewheeling

Queen Anne-style buildings. The first and

most famous of these was H. H.

Richardsont wonderful Watts-Sherman

House in Newport, Rhode Island (1874).

With its broad, high gables and expansive,

multipaned casement windows,

Richardson's design suggested, without

mimicking, houses of the actual Queen

Anne period.

The informal, irregular massing of

early Queen Anne-style houses evoked the

haphazard construction history of late-

medieval buildings. Inevitably, as the style

was adopted by less talented architects and

less wealthy owners, its outlines blurred into

the comfortably asymmetrical, picturesque

amalgam of gables, verandahs, steep roofs,

bays, and turrets that we see in so many

houses built betvveen about 1880 and 1900.

In the same way, the choice of build-

ing materials changed, In the beginning,

Above: The
Oueen Anne
quickly spread to
the \A/est Coast,
as this ca. 1878
example in tho
college town of
Claremont,
California,
demonstrates.
Right: Picturesque
and irregular vvin-
dows and fancy
dormers, as vrrell
as fine briqkvvork
and a rarrap-
sround verandah.
distinguish this
ca. t89O house
on Philadelphia's
suburban Main
Line in Wayne.
Pennsylvania.

Above: This
unusual Madison"
lndiana, cement-
block house
features a large
second-floor front
gable that adds
unexpeeted zest
to the design,
squaring off the
bay windorw
below with
consoles and a
steep rise to a
decorative arch
at the top. Fancy
wood shingles fill
out the gable.
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the hallmark of the Queen Anne house was

masonry, particularly brick and half-tim-

bering, with elaborate decorative stone

accents. Over time, the importance of
some of these elements faded, and even

wooden houses laid claim to a QueenAnne

heritage. They only had to boast irregular

massing-preferably with an assortment

of rooflines, maybe a turret or two, a few

tall, corbel-capped brick chimneys, and

possibly some healy, carved ornament dec-

orating the many gabled dormers and bays.

The carved stone ofearlier years was often

replaced by wooden spindlework, courtesy

of new machine-driven lathes and a seem-

ingly endless supply of wood from the hith-

erto-untapped forests of the American

heartland. Building materials were easy to

come by-either close at hand or within

reach by means of the nation's rapidly

developing railroad system.

New printing technology and an

advanced postal system also contributed

to the spread of the Queen Anne style. It
was given impetus on this side of the

Atlantic by widely circulated planbooks

from architects such as Henry Hudson

Holly of New York, who published Modern

Dwellings in Town and Country in 1876,

including with his house plans a great deal

of detailed advice about furnishing and

painting them. The Connecticut firm of

George and Charles Palliser (New Cottage

Hlmeg published in 1887) similarly

offered floor plans and elevations of Queen

Anne houses and other buildings in their

illustrated catalogs. George F. Barber

established a booming architecture-by-

mail business in Knoxville, Tennessee, fur-

nishing both custom and stock designs to

well-heeled clients all over the country.

Many Barber houses survive today-
theret probably at least one in a neighbor-

hood near you-and many are so distinc-

tive (some might say bizarre) that they are

easily recognized by Barber aficionados.

The earlier ones are quintessentially

Queen Anne, with round wooden turrets

and many gables.

Other noted architects producing Queen

Anne designs included Samuel and |oseph

Newsom of San Francisco, Peabody and

Stearns of Boston, Bruce Price of New York,

and G.W. and W. D. Hewitt olPhiladelphia.
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QUEEN ANNE
Complex roofs, angular walls, and ever-changing materials combine to make architecturally extroverted houses.

Steep roof of cross gables,

or pyramid with lower cross gables
Gable ornament Patterned masonry chimney

Tower or turret common
Asymmetrical plan

Picturesque windows,
often with decorative u pper sash

Combinations of wall materials
(shingles, clapboards, brick, stone)

Extensive porches
with decorative millwork

I

i

This hause on Mapls Street, Madason, New Jersey'*,
prerniere Victorian street, ie a etraightforward design urith
a fine front p$rch"

Thia i$ a typie'al 18$3 Oak Park, lllinoi*, h*use in th€ same
block where Frank Lloyd Wright built his famoue home and
etudio in 1898.
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A great part of the appeal of the

Queen Anne style lay in its versatility-
the ease with which it could be adapted to

houses of any size, from cottages to man-
sions, for families with incomes that
ranged from decidedly moderate to excep-

tionally lavish. Queen Anne was as useful

for narrow city row houses as it was for
sprawling suburban mansions.

Added to this, there was also the

appeal of the stylet ability to serve the

changing needs ofthe lgth-century family.

Interior spaces often included generous

tiled entry halls, prominent wooden stair-
cases, paneled walls of oak and chestnut,

inviting inglenook fireplaces with glazed

decorative tiles, dining rooms with stained-

glass windows and builrin china cabinets,

modern kitchens with cast-iron cookstoves,

hot and cold running water and convenient

backstairs, fully plumbed bathrooms, and

often, central heating systems.

Embellish to the Max
Although there was an enormous fondness

for diamond-paned casements and
stained-glass windows, these were a far
cry from their tiny medieval predecessors.

Not only were they used in quantity, they
were often impressively large. In many
double-hung windows, small clear-glass
panes (frequently in groups of 20 or more)

formed the upper sash, while the lower
sash held a single large pane, made possi-

ble by advanced glass-making machinery.

They were used as well in myriad bays and

oriels that adorned the Queen Anne house.

Thus, the Victorian demand for light and

air was served all through the house with-
out sacrificing an ounce of stylishness.

Even dormer windows in attics and upper

storeys were not mere practicalities but
further opportunities for ornamental
expression.

Exterior doors were major statements

of taste and prosperity. Of heary paneled

wood with gleaming hardware, these were

designed to impress both visitors and

passersby. Inside, versatile pocket doors

might slide into the walls to turn two small

rooms into one, or be closed to form more

intimate spaces. Alternatively, spindlework
screens might suggest a division between

rooms or set off a stair hall from an

entry hall.

The post-Civil War years were the
golden age of elaborate cast-iron orna-
ment, and the Queen Anne house provided
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Known as the "Eyebrovv Dormer '

House." this handsome Oueen Anne
lI

bay {t

central Florida

0n the exterior, big wraparound veran-

dahs-not stiftly formal classical porti-
cos-served as gracious extensions of the

interior rooms, providing fine outdoor sit-

ting rooms when the weather was clement

and entrances sheltered from rain or snow

when it wasn't. Smaller entrance and service

porches were both decorative and usefirl.
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plenty of excuses to use iron furbelows,

from front-yard fences to rooftop cresting.

In fact, this was a style that never faltered

in the face of potential decorative melt-

down. Half-timbering in gables and upper

storeys; multicolored, variously shaped

slate or wooden shingles on rooftops and

dormer roofs, shoulders, and faces; walls

laid up in patterns of varicolored brick-
oh, it may have been much too much, but it
was so gloriously Victorian!

And should such natural materials

prove too pallid for the homeowner's taste,

there was always paint to enhance the

effect. Henry Hudson Holly solemnly rec-

ommended a five-color palette (including

buff, dark green, red, black, and a brilliant

blue) for a recessed doorway-and then,

of course, there would still be the windows

and other trim to be dealt with.

With its emphasis on warmth, infor-

mality, and human scale, the Queen Anne

house was a nearly perfect expression of

the optimistic exuberance of Victorian

America. As with all such youthful fan-

tasies, though, there came a time when it
really was too much, when the calmer lines

of the up-and-coming Colonial Revival

style seemed to make more sense. By

about 1900, the Queen Anne's day was

clearly ending. Yet its legacy surrounds us,

brightening city streetfronts and old sub-

urban neighborhoods with its slightly

zany, anything-is-possible confidence. fi

Right: Another
late Oueen Anne
by George
Barber, this one
in Edenton, North
Carolina, built in
1897, is
handsomely
designed and well
proportioned,
\ rith a notable
verandah and
another three-
storey octagonal
to\ /er.
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This substantial
brick house in
Edenton, North
Carolina, has an
unusually fine
verandah with an
octagonal exten-
sion on the right,
balanced on the
left by a three-
storey octagonal
tovver.

This spectacular 1893 tour-de-force by
famed architect-by-mail George Barber
in Mount Dora, Florida. could hardly
sport more ornament even if the
architect had tried.
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ADVERTISEMENT

o

A simple stainirg
technique turns a
plain 1950's foyer into
an elegantjewel.
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More than just a place where people shed their
coats and move on, the foyer also delivers a

home's first style statement.

The foyer in this center-hall Colonial was like
many others that contain a stairway and run
between the living and dining rooms. The red

oak floor was worn by decades ofheavy foot
traffic, and in several places the old finish had

worn through to the wood. It was definitely
time for some refinishing.

The design shown here used several Minwaxo
srains. First, after sanding away the old finish
and stain, the contractor applied the lightest
stain over the entire floor - a mix of Minwax'
'Wood FinishrM Provincial and Colonial Pine.

Then, the contractor carefrrlly laid out the 7-inch
diamonds, taping around the ones that would be

dark and staining them with Minwaxo lVood

Finishru Special S(alnut. A
day later, he drew the lines

for the 2-inch-wide border

and, after taping the edges,

stained the border with
Minwax@ \7ood FinisNM

Jacobean to complete the multi-stain pattern.

All that remained was to apply rwo coats of new

Minwax' Super Fast-Drying Polyurethane For

Floors &mi-Gloss - a durable finish that doesn't

require sanding between coats - to seal in the

design and give the

wood added richness

and lasting protection.

Now unique and subtly
dazzling, the renewed

,{IW

floor exudes a sophisticated elegance as it extends

a warm welcome to all who enter.
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Ji're easy way to prote.i=

beautiful wood from lifeh
bumps and spills.

:--;-G'

MIIM Now beoutifying ond protecting wood
is os e{sy os brushing on Minwox'
Polycrylic' Protective Finish. Polycrylic
dries fost ond cleons up with soop ond
woter, ollowing you to complete proiects

in less time. And its remorkoble clority

Polffi,lir
ffi
m-\, ",i*l',:'i;

--*\52!:!*ggr'"

ond smooth, duroble finish let wood's noturol beouty shine
through. Polycrylic, the eosy woy to keep wood beoutiful.

MINWAX
Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful@

minwax.com
02005 }linw Conpany. Arl righ$ reserued.

Circle no. 126
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VUc,E'E' @

ET20/25',-

3id e Ddve Power
Adjustment Diol

: Potmted lom-Prooi
Mechanism

, Trlgger Sofety Lock

, All Steel Chonnel
ond Tmck for
Durobilltty

, Unique Wiring
Attochment for
Sofe lnstollotion of
,/16" 8l/4" Wire

Flush Stapling,
Safe lnstollotion of
Low Voltoge Wiring

ond Brod Noiling

Put up insulotion & upholster furniture lnstoll wire & cable with 4 sizes

with 4 sizes of Flot Crown Stoples of Round Crown Stoples

Repoir o drower or build o
picture frome with o 5/8" noil

Avallable ot hame centen, lamher yards and hordware stores, wherever flne tools are sold.

Arrow Fastener Co., lnc., 271 Mayhill Street, Saddle Brook, New iersey 07663
Canada: lardel Distributors, 1nc.,6505 Metropolitan Blvd. East, Montreal, Quebec HlP lX9
United Kingdom: Arrow Fastener (U.K) Ltd., Unit 5 ZK Park,23 Commerce Way, Croydon CRO 4ZS, Surrey

O ARROW FASTENER COI\,IPANY INC
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Old-Hoase

ls lt Real or ls lt AZEK?
AZEK is a cellular PVC trim product
that looks and feels like rryood but
doesn't splinter, v\rarp, or rot. Used
nrith fiber cement. it replicates orig-
inal trim vvithout the maintenance
of rarood. For more information eall
lA77) 275-2935 or visit
vwvvrru.azek.com. Circle 9 on the
resource card.

Moisture Seal
Seal out moisture truith OSI Sealants' Polyseamseal Tub
and Tile Ultra Sealant rnade especially for bathrooms,
kitchens, and other rooms affected by humidity. The
\ rater-based caulk gives off very little odor and has an
antimicrobial agent that protects against mildevv and
mold, The product is sold at most Lorane's Home
lrnprovement Warehouses. For rnore information. visit
wrrvv.polyseamseal.com or call (888) 445-O2O8. Cirele
12 on the resource card.

Clean Linee
Paint more neatly and save time with Duck's nerru Turbo
Masker, a dispenser rnade for protecting trim, vvalls, and \A/in-
dorars from paint rnistakes. lt's available vvith a 3O- or Go-yard
role of Duck brand l*day Clean Release painter's tape. The dis-
penser is sold at Lo\A/e's and some Wal-Mart stores from $3.88
to $5.97, depending on length. For more inforrnation visit
www.duckproducts.com. Circle 1O on the resource card.

w.oldhousejournal.com OLD-HOUSE,|OURNAL MARCH/APRIL2OO' 101

Products
/

Small-Scale Preciaion
Rockler Woodrrvorking and Hardvvare intro-
duces the Mini Clamp-lt Assernbly Square,
half the size of its Clamp-lt Assembly Square.
Designed for small projects such as building
dravners and boxes, it measures 4' x 4' x
1-', lt produces a gO-degree joint and elirni-
nates the need for long clarnps. For more
information or to order call (8OO) 279-4 I 11 or
wisit rannrwr.rockler.com. Circle 11 on the
resource card.
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New task specific Flex Grip'"
Gloves deliver a whole new level of
dexterity and form{itted support.
Flex Grip GelTradesman" gloves act
like shock absorbers for hard work-
ing hands. Thick Gel/Foam padding

helps reduce shock and vibration in

high impact job applications.
The GelTradesman is designed

for tough jobs like: lmpact/Pneumatic
Tool Use, Demolition, lVlaterial

Handling, and Electirca/HVAC

Made of

(,i,;,,,,

there's a task
designed for every skilled trade and

everyjob around the house.
To find the Flex Grip Gloves

designed to make your specific job

easier, see our display at your local
Flex Grip dealer.
Call (800) 325-0455 Ext,121 or visit
unnnrv, clccustom leathercraft . com

glove Fit for the job.

Available in Canada by c"@ lhnk outide tE l@ltnx.

Circle no. 398

02004 Custom Leathercraft Mfg. C0., lnc, South Gate, CA 90280
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-
Handcrafted t

Period a

Hand selectecl r.r'oods. Har-rcl

fitted joinen, Hand paintecl
finrshes. Hanclcrafted custom
c-aL-rinetrti The perfect I'it for

your per"iocl l-rome.I I E T
t

CRCVNBDINT.CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the linest quality.

800-999-4994 Fax: 800-370-12 18
www.crown-point.com

H

--L r

Renovation Contractors
Commercial Buildings

You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows

Match Any Color
Match Any Shape

lnside or Outside Mounted
lnside or Outside Removable

Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out

Unlimited Possibilities

Property Owners
Historic

ALLIED WINDOW INC.
lllll Canal Road

Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 44s-s411 (TOLL FREE)

(sl3) ss9-r883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestol'rl'rs.com

"Wlpre custont turk is sIonlldftl"

ww.oldhousejournal.com OLt)-HOUSE JOURNAL MARCH/AIRIL lLr05 1Og
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LOOKING FOR "INVISIBLE" STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!
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A Famlry Busifiess since lgfi

Genuine Antiquc Stoves

Cnnverdoos to Gss &
Avellsble to all Models

wrx.$oodfi mestove.com

Mum&
S[owroom

Oua$ty

Woqldb

tfea by
Appdotaent

Rcstorcd With Lovc...
for the WrrmrL of your Homc
& the Hcart of your Kitchcn

Ro*toradon for
Beouty & Sefuty

Ask for Sara, the Stove Princss
rolt Free 1-888 282-?506

Stove Black Richard.on and his beautiful the Stove Hncirs

GOOD TrndE STOVE CO

Circle no. 160

OnUEGA SelvacE

Specializing in Unique Architectural Salvage

Vintage and Reproduction Plumbing and Hardware.
Also Doors, Windows, Stained Glass, Ironwork,

Fireplace Mantels, Lighting Fixtures, Plaster Ceiling
Medallions and Garden Ornaments.

()

2407 San Pablo Ave
Berkeley, CAT47O2

(s10) 843-7368
Fax (510) 843-7r23

(}

www.ohmegasalvage.com . info@ohmegasalvage.com
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Circle no. 520
www.oldhousejournal.com

An Inviting Past
An Enduring Future.

When you subscribe to Oro-Housr
IounNeL, you'll discover how to
blend the elegance of yesteryear
with today's modern amenities.
Step-by-step instructions, expert
"how-to's," and unique insight will
help you to discem the tools, funds,
processes, and materials you'll need
to recapture your home's personali-
ty and promise. An authority on
homes of every style and every era,
Oto-Housn lounNn provides cost-
saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for
authentic and reproduction archi-
tecture in every issue.

Best of all, Oto-Housr /ounNar
chronicles the real-life successes of
fellow restorers. Their advice for liv-
ing in an ever-changing renovation
environment, and a subscription to
OLo-Housn /ounrar means you're
never alone. Together, we'll work to
give your older home a brand-new
beginning.

Sutscrltro to

0uo-Housr Jounul.
Your home

dasetrts no loss.

Call us at 800.23{.3?9?

or rlsh us orllno at

Hwu. 0ldh0us0l0urnal.com.

OldHq,4.pp
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a period
kitchen or
bath restora-

tion is done just right,
you can feel it the

minute you walk in.
The room is all of a
piece, and as you sit in
it you realize that not
one thing jars your
SCNSCS.

That kind of perfec-

tion is, of course, found
in the myriad details
throughout the space.

Critically important are

the major features such

as sinks, tubs, stoves

and cabinetry. But those
items must be paired
with the right lighting,
fixtures and hardware
to create a wholly pleas-

ing space. Working with
the companies high-
lighted in this special

section can prove to
make the difference.

+ CLAwFOOT SUPPLY
Clawfoot Supply is a diskibutor, importer, and retailer of cast iron and acrylic
clawfoot and freestanding bathtubs. The soaking tubs include traditional
Victorian clawfoot & plinth designs, luxurious skirted baths, and contempo-
rary Asian models. Clawfoot provides traditional wall and deck mount
faucets, hand showers, shower kits, and bath accessories. The company's
pedestal sinks, high tank toilets, and reproduction fixtures create an authentic

period bathroom. Also available: hard-to-find items such as comer
sinls and toilets. The customer service staff is ready to answer

questions and help select the right product for each
unique space. Free color catalog. $m 6824792.
www.clawfootsupply.com Circle no. 596

+ ELMIRA STOVE
WORKS
The Northstar Retro Range

I offers a choice of very cool col-
ors, heaps of chrome, big ovens,

an optional warner and an ana-
log clock with a "vanishing" digi-

tal display. Creat features and
solid construction all wrapped up

into a hip package from Elmira
Stove Works. (800) 295-8498. Fax:

579-('6-1774.

Email: info@elmirastoveworks.com
www.elmirastoveworks.com

M.oldhousejournal.com OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL MARCH/APRIL 2CIO5 1O5
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+ VERMoNT soAPsToNE
Since 1856 the Vermont Soapstone
Company has provided the best in
architectural fixtures for the kitchen,
bath and bar. Continuing this tradition
into its 149thyear, the company stands
behind everything that it fabricates with
a lifetime warranty. Using methods and
materials both old and new, Vermont
Soapstone has the experience and
expertise to move its customers' ideas
into reality. The company has worked
on simple vanity projects on the coast of
Maine and installed bathtubs in the
Pacific Northwest. In between it has
fabricated and/or installed sinks, coun-
ters, fireplaces and tiles for every appli-
cation imaginable.
wwworiginalrestorationglass.com
Circle no. 406

I CROWIU POINT CABINETRY
Crown Point Cabinetry handcrafts the finest quality custom cabinetry for the
kitchen, bath, and other rooms. Using all-wood construction, the company
crafts period styles in Shaker, Arts & Crafts, Early American, and Victorian.
Cabinetry can be created in Cherry, Mahogany, Red Oak, Quartersawn White
Oak, Silver Maple, or Knotty Pine. Finishes include a large variety of rich
color stains, Classical Paint, and Genuine Old Fashioned Milk Paint. Available
nationwide, Crown Point sells direct to the period homeowner, architects,
custom builders, and remodelers. (800) 999-4994. www.crown-point.com

OLD CALIFORNIA LANTERN +
This charming hand-made lantern from Old
Califomia Lantem Co., is part of the new Baldwin
Avenue Series. Constructed of copper and bronze it
features an exquisite hand-hammered Peacock fili-
gree celebrating the arts and crafts tradition. Old
California Lantern's product line "Lighting For The
Bungalow" offers over 525 historically inspired,
hand-crafted fixtures featuring superb hand applied
finishes with a large variety of stained glass, art glass
and shades. The line celebrates the historical details
that are often overlooked in reproductiorr lighting.
Like its customers, Old California Lantern is declicat-
ed to details. To view products and request catalogs,
visit the newly remodeled factory showroom in
Orange, CA, or browse www.oldcalifornia.com.
Circle no. 404
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The and still the
OLD-HOUSE JOURNAUS Restoration

Directory is a compre-
hensive directory of suppliers
who make everything from
wide plank flooring and
hand-forged copper sinks to

: Victorian sofas and
Craftsman lighting. You'l[
find nearly 2,000 suppliers
of bathroom fixtures and
faucets, building materials,

, lighting, decorative acces.
sories, fumishings of all

types and styles, and a whole lot more.

Novv On Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores, newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
To order by phone ($9.95 plus $5 shipping and han-
dllng), call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.*.,
EDT, Mon-Fri.

Where To Find Hard-To-Finl" Stuff

ffi OldHop*qe

CLA'WFOOT SUPPLY
FOR KITCHEN & BATH

Circle no. 596

III nc,m,AMIQUE P ruunEB,.
The Most Complete Antique Plumbing Shop in the World

Exrrxsrvr vARrETy oF rLTJMBTNG,

AccBssoRrEs, LIGITTING, & Henowans
FOR THE ENTIRE HOME

PsRsoxALIzED, ExpERT cusroMER
SERVICE

Exclusrvr mxruRFs Nor AvAn-ABLE
ANYWHBFA EI.IIE

Cusrou FINISHING AND REFURBISHING

trl
For ow 2oo+ IEte atalo6 plw *nd ro (refunable on first older) to:

6325 EIE AEnu., Dept OHJ - Sammento, CA 95819
or call (916) 454-4s;q/ 0uI) or (8oo) 9r6-BATtt to order by phone

shop online at ryww.antiqueplumber.com!

R
,rh
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Acrylic & Cast lron Clarfoot Tubs
Shower Rings & Rods . Pedestal Sinks
Antique Style Faucets & Flxtures

w,ww, c{awfoot s- f P 
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+ GOOD TIME STOVE COMPANY
Located in the foothills of the Berkshire Mountains of
Massachusetts, the Good Time Stove Company is a family
business that has been in operation for more than 25 years.
View its cu.rrent inventory at the company's online showroom
and museum. Good Time Stove does not sell any reproduc-
tions, firmly believing that the craftsmanship and construc-
tion of yesterday's stoves are superior in efficiency and func-
tion to any reproduction available. Customers will enjoy the
elegance and efficiency of an antique stove, completely
restored and ready to heat the home. (888) 282-7506.
www.goodtimestove.com Circle no. 160

+ MAC THE ANTTOUE
PLUMBER
Mac The Antique Plumber offers a

large selection of plumbing, Iighting
and hardware for the entire home. A
color catalog offers 200 pages of 2,000-
plus products including leg tubs,
shower enclosures, high and low tank
toilets, sinks, faucets, and bathroom
accessories. Also featured: lighting
and door and house hardware. Labor
services offered are custom plating (all
finishes), rebuilding and custom fabri-
cation of plumbing and lighting fix-
tures. (800) 916-BAIH. Circle no. 174.
www.antiqueplumber.com

I sneuoN sLATE
Sheldon Slate is a family owned company with four gener-
ations of experience. The company manufactures its own
slate products from its own quarries. The slate is non-com-
bustible, non-porous, and non-fading. Its finish is polished
and low-maintenance. It is ideal for a custom sink, counter
or vanity. eln 997 -3615. www.sheldonslate.com
Circle no.222
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EorcrythtngYou

Expect From
Oro-HousE
Jounruar...
And More

OLn-Housr,

JounNat- Online

Dedicated to restoring America's

treasured oll. houses, Oro-

House Jounruar Onkne is yow

best source far restoration and

renoq,)ation products, how-to

information, house plans, indrc-

try news, and community chat.

":EUj:-

ffi
:*;,-:,
ffinL4
;::--..r

unrNu. oldhous ei ournal. c om

olda

W*p;Ig,tl

baths From The Past Col
Creative custom design solutions forthe bath

Circle no. 406

lqcfio
& kit.h.n

2412

5900

Classic Design Faucets, choice of handles & trim. Made to size for old & new tops.

M PG CATALOG.$S; or fax 1-781-871-8533
From The Past,83 East Water Street, Rockland, Ma 02370

L)LI)-H()USE JOURNAL NlARCH/AIRIL 2L1L]i 109
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$295

llL

NICKEl,
r*li. tn-o

Visit LIs On The lVelr at b o

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Sinks.

t
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JT17 Complete
Shower Sumoud

$495

All Brme
Heavy Duty

{_-.

-.. j:1

:r 'i.
/

,IT3 Hmd \
Held Shower

$645

suN706
Ped. Sink
5445

I

JTi74
lt'ail Mouted

Shower
$515

Shower
Systems
CREATE

YOUR O\IN!

E"*8J'ddi'*E $645

JT33
$305



+ OHMEGA SALVAGE
Specializing in architectural salvage from the 19th century on, Ohmega Salvage
has made its mark over the last 30 years as a leading supplier of unique restora-
tion materials. The company offers a wide range of quality items including vin-
tage and reproduction plumbing fixtures, sinks, toilets and claw foot tubs; door,
cabinet and window hardware; antique lighting; reproduction plaster ceiling
medallions as well as salvaged doors, windows, stained glass, mantels, ironwork
and architectural elements. The right piece of salvage can become the focal
point in a home, garden or commercial building. Ohmega's knowledgeable,
experienced and friendly staff stands ready to help. (510) U3-7368
www.ohmegasalvage.com Circle no. 520

BATHS FROM THE PAST +
Nothing completes a period bathroom
like authentic-looking fittings, solid brass or
nickel faucets, old fashioned showers, tele-
phone style tub fillers, high tank toilets, or
Victorian porcelain sinks and accessories.
Baths From The Past features an exclusive
versatile parts system that helps achieve that
perfect visual effect. The company's catalog
shows a wide selection of kitchen and bath
products, each of which can be customized
with a wide range of handles and trims.
Baths from the Past's machine shop can even
handle additional installation requirements.
Free color catalog. (800) 697-3871
www.bathsfromthepast.com
Circle no. 325
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Old-House Journal's

New Olo HousE
Building Character in Today's Homes

Cnnxru .r Hotist:
\\'n-r r Hrsrclrn'

To Subscribe to
Old-House Journalt

New Olo House
Call 866.298.5647

Six isu€s toi 317.97 plus lD2.(Xt

?l -huilding.com

Internet
Gatewav to
Historical
Products

IryIryIry.
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IEach season Old-House

Journal's New Old House

magazine brings you new

homes that echo the past

while keeping all the com-

forts of todays lifesryles.

Through each issue of
Old-House Journal's New Old

House, we'll explore classic

American house sryles all

across the country and hear

from traditionally schooled

architects who creare

dwellings with a sense of his-

tory and belonging.

New old houses offer a

freshness to our country's

Iandscape, bringing back a

sense of place to the home.

-.:r ''.,-:i .:,,,ri iS O fOmily OWned
business with four generolions of
experience. We mine ond monu-
foclure our own slote producls
from our own quorries. The ronge
of our colors will complimenl ony
kitchen or bolh. Our slole is non
combustible, non-porous ond non
foding. lt hos o polished/honed
finish ond is very low moinlenonce.
Use your imoginolion, ond let us
help you design ond build o
custom sink, counter top or vonity.

.:
N.Y Phone: 51 8-642-1 280/Fox 51 8-642-9085

Mqine Phone: 2O7 -997 -361 5lFox: 2O7 -997 -29 66
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To order or for more information

I re #x#r:tfi*,

t tsu,of Products Claim
To Be The Best.

ItYe Prove lt.
All American Wood Register Co. has made the
highest quality, solid wood registers you can buy

for more than 30 years. Premium floor installations,
from hardwood and tile to carpet and linoleum,
deserve the sophisticated finish of our premium
regisrers and mouldings.

. Horizontal-slot models - Single-piece construcrion
means easier finishing and longer.service life.

.Vertical-slot models -The highest integriry muld-
piece construction provides air direction optionl

. Available with or without dampers, and your
choice of elevated or recessed thumb control.

--
;!|i--

MANUFACTURING CO.

iryitiw.*llam ericanwood.comWonder Lake, llllnois ' Fax 815.?28.rd63

Circle no. 581

Circle no. 147
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wtRrltss
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Wireless range up
to several miles!

An alert sounds in the house
when someone enters the driveway.
Can also be used in back yard,
around pools, patios, etc.

-Free Literature-
A complete line of wireless

security equipment.

Dil(0m[HRI,.'
Box 130, Elk Point, SD 57025

Ph:605-356-2772
www.dakotaalert.com

ts
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lumber and building material dealers, and

paint distributors from coast to coast.

Donald Durham Go,
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

http ://www.wate rputty.com

through hardware

adheres in wood,

plaster, and tile. ldeal

for use by woodworkers,

painters, electricians, and

carpenters. Available

lllJOOD R

Use genuine Durham's
Hock Hard Water Putty
to lill cracks, crevices,

ioints, knots, and nail
holes. You can saw,
chisel, polish, color,
and mold it too. Sticks
and stays put - will not
shrink. Only original
Durham's offers lasting
satisfaction.

Circle no. 125

standard sizes and limitless custom configurations...
the per{ect finish for your floors, walls and ceilings.

CALLTODAY

(6
\=l
Prcud

Member

rss,

BnmnURY&BRADBURYART

Circle no.242

ERS

" Anltltullctis

UR

Details at bratlhury.corn 0r call 70? 746 1900

t

ryI

fficepti ng until Dec 31, 200$.0rders
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Vroughr iron 14" high x l" wide x %" thick
metal. Bell is 2X" high and 3" diameter
OHJ-70040980 . .. . . . .Only $39.99

The llairie
Black Mission sryle with thumblatch exterioq knob interior.
18" high exterior, 12" high interior plate; both 3" wide. Full
entrance ser includs: 2 back plares, pair of knobs (if applica-
ble), full mortise lock, rylinder, and set of 2 keys. Dummy set
includes: 2 back places and pair ofknobs (ifapplicable)
OIiJ-7OO77O23 - Right Hand . .OnIy $499.99
OHJ-70O77UD4 - kft Hand . .. .O"ly $499.99
OHJ-7OO76985 - Dummy Set . .Only $399.99

Glass Bin I\rlls & Ihobs
Affect a dramatic change in any room wrth t}ee glass
bin pulls and marching md coordinating knob.
Glass Bin I\lls 3/" L, 176" H, 3" Boring
OHJ-2OI9O8 - Bin Pulls . .$14.49 6lm $12.99
Gass Knobs I l" diameter, lX" projecrion
OHJ-2O19O7 - Glss Knob . .$7.49 6lm $6.79
Mcal Knobs lz." diameter, 7" projection
OHJ-020I5389 - Br. Nickel .$3.99 6lm $3.49
OHJ-020r5390 - ORB . . . . .$3.99 6lm $3.49

Z Yes! Please send me a FREE
Or Call Our Catalog Request Line f-800-237-8833

Name

Address

Catalog.
dept.80305C,lj

Cirv State

Se nd vour name end acldress to
Antique Hardware & Home
39771 SD Hry 34, W'oonsocket, SD 57385
Online @ m.antiquehardware.com

aR
a ,€
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Circle no. 80

Guaranteed Lowest Prices

for hard-to-find
home replicas! r$
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The style 1ou've alwals imagined,

48rE r4'ru AvENUli NoRrH\.vrist- sEATI'LE, lvasntscrtt'l 9Ero7
ttlrybone ut6.75z.zz5t -frtx zc>6.152.225j lur&sirr rvlvu,,pAr-L,l-TD.coM

f-rclus ivt l7 througb i ntc rior dtsigne rs artd Jinc "f ur n itLtrc storts, rtationwile
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An Invitin
An

Past,
Enduring Future.

ob

Srtssfr h
IID{lurtJf,nru

IUr lmr
M,Ios m lGss.

Gat tts at m284.8797
oruhltlBsftlt

uuUuuo[nrdumd.conu

When you subscribe to Oto-Housr /ouRrvar,
you'll discover how to blend the elegance of
yesteryear with today's modern amenities.
Step-by-step instructions, expert "how-to's,"
and unique insight will help you ro discem the
tools, funds, processes, and materials you'll
need to recapture your home's personality and
promise. An authority on homes of every style
and every era, Out-Housr /ouRNar provides
cost-saving tips, beautiful interior
schemes, and resources for authentic and
reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, Oto-Housr /ouRrver chronicles the
real-life successes of fellow restorers. Their
advice for living in an ever-changing renovation
environment, and a subscription to Oro-Housa
IounNeL means you're never alone. Together,
we'll work to give your older home a brand-
new beginning.
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SxePPARD DooRS & Glass
Your front door

makes the first -
and best -
impression

Call us at
832.644.2444

or 713.807.1444
See our online

catalogs

www.craftsmandoor.com
0r

www.southwesterndoor.com

Circle no. 331

Circle no. 538

your chimney a focal point.
Whether you aspire to recreae the feel of the Vicorian era or vvant to

ffnish your chimney with the clean simple lines of a classic chimney pot,
Superior Clay can help. With more than 45 sandard styles o choose

fi',om, we can also creae custom designs ro ensure you achieve the look

Muxe

callorLearndesire.you
8-6 ()6 to800-84

tvww.cl :lyc h inr n cypots.c()nl
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S.rppliers
Listed below are a number of resources and

suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-

depth compilation of companies serving the old-

house market, go to the "Bestoration Directory"

on oldhousejournal.com.

Outside the Old House, Page 43
Arbor Village
(816) 264-3etr
Circle 15 on the resource card.

Forestfarm
(s4t) 846-7269
www.forestfarm.com
Circle 16 on the resource card.

Woodlanders
(803) 648-7s22
www.woodlanders.com
Circle 17 on the resource card.

Restoration Recipes page 48
Waterbury Associates
PO BOX 4s8
0nancock,VA 23417
(610) 2ss-3420

Cowen and Son Construction
1088 Port Kenyon Rd.
Ferndale, CA 95536
(70) 786-9e04

Mark Alan Hewitt AIA
104 Mine Brook Rd.
Bernardsville, Nl 07924
(908) 630-9416

Bischoff Cabinetmaking
14 Troy Hills Rd. Building 7C

Whippany, Nf 07981

Kitchen Classics, page 56
Antique Stoves.com
(st7) 278-2214
www.antiq uestoves. com/
Circle 18 on the resource card.

Monitor Top
(st8) 272-7916
www.monitortop.com
Circle 20 on the resource card.

Decodan
(e}r) 728.4288
www.decodan.com
Circle 19 on the resource card.

Clues to Glues, page 60
Bostic
www.bostic.com
Circle 2l on the resource card.

Elmers (Borden)
wr,vw.elmers.com
Circle 22 on the resource card.

; T:.
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The coastal environment created challenging aesthetic and performance requirements For the roof of this picturesque new
home on the Chesapeake Bay. A Follansbee KlassicKolorso terne roof was selected because it meets those demands like no
other roof can. Follansbee KlassicKolors' steel substrate is protected vuth ZT@ Nloy, proven to produce the most corrosion resistant
metal roof available. And, KlassicKolors is also factory pre-painted with advanced solar reflective color coatings - selected by
architectural historians [o rePlicate the traditional colors of colonial terne rooft - while dramatically reducing solar heat gain.

Follansbee - for those who demand the very best.
Call or visit Follansbee online today to learn more.

8OO.624.69Ob fotlansbeeroofing.com

Circle no. 93
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Circle no.245

Circle no. 148
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Gcrden/Hex

Woven Hqrdwcre Cloth

V-Mesh Fence

Ycud, Gqrden &
Kermel Fence

2" x 2" mesh sofeguords toddlers ond

pels. An economkol ohernolive lo

costly choin link fence.

Ornmrental Fence
36',42'or 48'heights in Single Loop or

Double [oop. 16"o1 22'high [lower Bed.

20 gouge wire mesh provides pesl-resislonl

gorden bonien. Unrolk flot lor eosier

hondling. Iwo mesh size chokes. 12' 1072"

heighh. 25' ro 1 50' rolh.

[or solfits, trellises, bosemenl

ond porch liners, tupolos

crrdother /lt6* products

www.hutchison-inc.com
emcdl: inlo@hutcNson-inc,com

800-525-0121

Dense wire spocing keeps pels in, predolon

oul. Horizonlol cobles ond verlicol whes

form perfed hinge ioints for flexibility.

SUPPLIERS

Forbo
(e1e) 433-1300
www.forbo.com
Circle 23 on the resource card.

Franklin Adhesives
(8oo)487-4s83
www franklinadhesives. com
Circle24 on the resource card.

Gorilla Glue
www.gorillaglue.com
Circle25 on the resource card.

0SI Sealants
(800) eee-8e20
www.osisealants.com
Circle 26 on the resource card.

Titebond
(8oo)669-4s83
www.titebond.com
Circle2T on the resource card.

Handling the Past, page 80
Ball and Ball
(800) 2s7-3711
www.ballandball- us. com
Circle 28 on the resource card.

Bauerware
(41s) 864-3886
www.bauerware.com
Circle2g on the resource card.

Craftsman Hardware
(660) 376-248t
www. craftsmenhardware. com
Circle 30 on the resource card.

Knob Deco
(888) s66-2748
wwwknobdeco.com
Circle 35 on the resource card.

Liz's Antique Hardware
(323) 939-4403
www.lahardware.com/
Circle 36 on the resource card.

Crown City Hardware
(626) 794-0234
www.crowncitvhardware.com
Circle 3l on th'e resource card.

Home Depot
(800) ss3-3199
http://www.HomeDeDot.com
Cirtle :: on the resource card.

House of Antique Hardware
(888) 2ss-2s4s
wwwhouseofantiquehardware. com
Circle 34 on the resource card.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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It's Norr FrooR...
Uxrr lrs FnusrrEDo
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The Highest Quality The Lou,est TbxiciV

Polymerized Tung OilWood Finished

For Floors, Watls, Cabinetry & Fine Furniture

Any Wood or Porous Stone

Formulated for Interior and Exterior Applications.

SUTuERLANU WpLLES Lro.u
'tot-l, FREE 800-322-r2-15

www.tu n goilfi n ish.com

FREE PRODUCT PORTF-OLIO
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{ ')hoo5e {rom over 1400 pre+poted ond pre.polted quotes ond

L'phrmes oflered in o voriety ol longuoges, colon, font styles

ond sizr. ()nly minutes to opply or remove. [osier fion stenciling or

hondpointing. :: :

(sssl 422'6685 ww.wattwords."* WF

COPPER . BRASS
Bnoruzr & ptwrrR
Mrrnl Conrtncs

(Wrrrn Bnsr ron Art SURFACEs)

Pnrrrun
AurrQU r FrNrsnrs
VERDIGRI S, G

Bmcr,
Sample Packs Available

FREE BROCHURE
1-800-BB2-7004

THE BEST IN..
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
r ALL OLD
I BOUGHT & SOLD
I CRATED &

SHIPPEDANYWERE
Northridge , CA 91324-1756

(818) 772-1721
www.vinta geplumbing.com

-- 

-,

BATHROOM ANTIQUES

9645 Sylvia Ave.,
information, call or

Circle no. 568 Circle no.272

with SABSIF1O add a bathroom

anlrwhefe YOU want!

Eosy bosement instollotion

without breoking the floor.

tor full detoils roll
1.800.363.5874

r,

s,

Sonillo moreroling pumping unit

A Group SFA Compony

www.sonillo.com

12O OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MARCH/APRIL2005

Circle no. 500

SUPPLIERS

Lowet
(800) 44s-6937
ww.lowes.com
Circle 37 on the resource card.

Rejuvenation
(888) 401-1900
www.Rejuvenation.com
Circle 38 on the resource card.

Restoration Hardware
(800) 762-100s
www.restorationhardware. com
Circle 39 on the resource card.

The Great Indoors
(888) sll-1lss
www.thegreatindoors.com
Circle 40 on the resource card.

Van Dvkeb
(800) i87-33ss
www.vandykes.com
Circle 4l oh the resource card.

Oro-Housn founuef s Rrsronarror,{
DtnEcrory is an annual compilation of
more than 2,000 companies offering
restoration products and services. Oro-
Housn founrefs Tnetrrroxer Pnonucrs
is a yearly compendium featuring hun-
dreds of four-color photos showing
hard-to-find period products, along
with complete background info on each.
To order a copy of either the
RrsroRATrol{ Dnrcrony or Tneurrroxer
Pnonucrs ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for
shipping and sales tax, if applicable),
call(202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a.m. to 5
p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through
Friday. Or simply make out a check for
$14.95 to Orn-HousE lounu.,r-, and mail
it to Or-l-Housa founNeris ResroRerroN
DrR.ECTony, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite
102, Washington, DC 20007.

Decorate With NflLL N9XV,
Everyday inspiration ,,. a bit of whimsy

lmegin',

h

-,#
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"or cr kitctih or loundry ro9m,
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Professional Paint & Urethane Remlver

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim . Atlolding . Brick. Furniture . hletal . Wood Floors

Soy.Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low
evaporation rate of Soy.Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove
several layers of paint in one application. During the removal of lead based paint,
lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born lead particles, allowing for
safe and easy disposal. Soy.Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline
based stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers
Soy.Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be
guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy.Gel.

SO[.#ts*

Brick Fireploce ond Mantel Works on Horizontol an ticalSu
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Remores
Maltple

100% Biodegradable . Non-Caustic & Non-Hazardous
Virtually No Odor . Made With 100oh American Grown Soybeans
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Gall Today or Shop-Online!
1-800-538-5069 i.,\trww.franmar.com

*Available in Quart, Gallon, 2ll2 Gallons, and 5 Gallons

6 Hours Later!
Aircle no. 444



firr tlris {er)elat ion
al)d th()se l() co[re,
choose tlre hight'st

quality wi(L. plnt)k
tlor>rs, llnch crnlled
bv the ()arlislc {irrnilr

[i:r nearlv,]O yttls.

Io,iern !!?rite Pine

ilH*

(lrll {irr vour

/irr port[i:lio
Eoo-595-9663

earfisler \\'iJ. l'l.rrrk l:l,rrr.

Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles....

And So Much More

Please Call 1-ffi-772-14o0 For Our FREE Master Catalog!

ffi rrliit udu* f. ?rodu at o, Outwat€r r-.r-.c.

Tel: 1-800-835-4400 Fax: 1-800-835-4403
New JerseY . Arizona . Canada

www. outwater. co m

Decorative40,000* Buildirg
Products

Furniture & Cabinet Components

Lowest Prices...
Widest Selection
All Frorn Stock!

tnterior/Exterior
Architectural Mouldings
& Millwork

Period & Contemporary
Hardware

Brass Tubing & Fittings

Kitchen & Bathroom
Accessories

Columns & Capitals

Fireplace Sunounds

Knobs & Pulls

Wall Coverings

Wainscoting

Balustrading

Lighting

Circle no. 285

Circle no. 565
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l. FoR youR coMpLlMENrARy CATAL0G CALL Us AT 1.800.387.6267
,\ ARcHtTEcTURAt cnttlt 42 Second Avenue, Brooklyn, New york I1215

^F\ F,hcne 718.832.1200 F:>:718.832.1390

,aa7\ m.archgrilte.com info@archgrille.com

ARCHIECTURAL 6ilrlr

Circle no. 127

CUSTOIiI FABRICATED AI{D FITIISH.I) 8AR GRILLES, PERFORAIEO GittLES AIIO SPECIALIY ITEMSPut it on. Tuke it off, Use it again & again!

Removes Iead-based, oil and
latex paint as well as varnish,

stain and otherfinishes in
one application!

paled pending

Use on exteriorc & interiors
No neutralizing req uired
No methylene chloride

Non-caustic

Ameri:an Buitsing REstordbn Products, lnc'

P RO D UGT$
ABK

oHJ 01-02/05 www.abrpcon

cir
Rem

int
aste

ffirffigI 3rc

Order your
introduclory quart

for only $15!
(includes shipping)

800.346.7532

Reusable

Removes Multiple Layers

BAR GRILLES

*#; CUSTOM PRODUCTS

Circle no. 76

www.oldhousejouTnal.com

Wrought lron
Components

-r@,a

I irrlr .r.riirJ. liurrcrl n,r !:rucr.rri,rr.

tvr.uidepla nkl'[oorirrg.corn

Enduring
beautv.

PERFORATED GRILLES

,ffi



"Dust-Free" Paint Stripping and Sanding Tools

American lnternational Tool, Cranston, H-88&932-587& visitwww.

the debris into any vacuum

The PaintShaverPro
willstripl SQUARE FooT

flat surfacsr 15 SECONDS
while collecting

of lead and regular paint
clapboards, shingles, or

Circle no. 220

Circle no. 117

Je Rizz.o, Pmprieror Counrry R€d Assoclates Ltd.

iAUTHENTIC lgth C. BARNWOOD
IS MY BUSINESS"

o FLOORING: Chestnur, White
Pine, Oak, Heart Pine,Walnut,
Hemlock & more

o Random widths frorn 3'r-20'l
. BARNSIDING: faded red, silver-

graY & bro'*'n
. HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to

13" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Strcei, P.O. Box tE5, Millbrook, NY 12545

Open Tucs.-Sac f 0AM-4PM
Sun. & Mon, by appoi*mett841-677-6041

FaxE45-677-6J32
www.countryroadasociatcs.com

Circle no. 139

For long-lasting protection against the
elements, use Helmsman@ Spar Urethane.

Harsh weather condidons are always on the attack. So arm your
wood with the superior protection of Minwax@ Helmsman@ Spar

Urethane. ltt a tough, clear finish formulated to beautify and protecr
wood. Special ultraviolet absorbers defend against fading. And special oils allow

Helmsman@ to expand and contract to avoid cracking and chipping that occurs with

seasonal temperature changes. From winter blizzards to torrential downpours
to scorching summer sun, make sure your wood fights back-with the protection of
Helmsman@ Spar Urethane.

MINWAX
Makes And Keeps Wood Beautiful@

minwax.com
02005 Minw Company. All rithE reserved.

M.oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 126
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We Can Solve Your Paint Removal Problems

B

As seen on "This Old House'
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Things Never Change

GHELSEA
DEG(,RATI\,E ]l,lETAL C(,.
8212 BRAEWICK DFI., DEPI. OHJ HOUSTON, IEXAS 77074

FAx 71 3/??6.8661 7 7 3 I 7 2 1 -92OO

PRES8ED.TIIU CEILIIUGS
VICTORIAITI & ART DEC(, DESIGNS
6 12 &24" PAIItRNS. COMMLRCIAI. kt5iDtNllAL

Circle no. 131

Nor All CHnnNEy LrNers

llome restorotion experts know the diltkulties involved in moking old ch mneys

into sofe ond $rurturolly sound rhimneys, while mointolning their histori( integrity.

Ihot's why more ond more people ore olling on mLDtN tLUt. Weie fie co$-in"

plote mosonry liner experts with Americo's mosl fire relordont rhimney lining mixture.

Poured ond hordened right in the chimney, Got0lN FtU[ even increoses the

strength of the originol $rutlure.

Before you settle tor o $oinles $eel liner, tih liner,

or G0LDtN FLUi "lookolike" roll the experh who storted

it oll for o free brochrre ond the nome of on outhorized

G0LDEN ILUI deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenllue.com
Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8O0-446-5354

Ar{E Cnenmo Eounu

Thc Cur. Id th€ flrc'
ftut

Circle no. 159
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OLD HOUSE LIGHTING
uy Meyda

Call

Wall

Nearest You. 1 -800-222-4009
r Email:

Thousands of elegant art glass

chcmdelier s, Iamps, sconces,

uanitl Liglrbars and
wind.ows. Plus extrartrdinmy

Circle no. 292

The JELD-WEN Web site is your

ultimate resource for learning about

reliable windows and doors. lt has

product information, design advice

and a dealer locator (for when you're

ready to buy).

RELIABttITY for real life'"

IELDIMENt' wINDows & DooRS

www.oldhousejournal.com

hltp://lfrelEnman. com

$ome

E

Tiffany tor DealertheMeyda
Website:

custom masterpieces.

Item +80050

Cariisle
Pendant
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Ncedcd tindo*ls and
doorstbat tould

litbstand tle cltnate

Rescarelcd product

PCrformanec online
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Circle no.567

ressions!
e Custom Mailboxes
* Address Plaques

s'Veatheraunes

s Bronze Marhers
w Street & Golf

Course Signs

8oo-265-OO41
www.mailboxes.info

Cusrou
CCESSORIES

HOME
a

A

M.oldhousejournal.com
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F,;
uthentic antique flooring,

reclaimed and now readv

for a new life.

7l.
L,

at,

Y-]t-_
Z;, €-.44 . ,{ntique Oak

. 0rignal Pine &
Hemlock

. Antique Chestnut

. Heart Pinetl

I-,r

{
Jl-1

"?4#l Conklin's'"
Authentic Antiquc Barnwood

ei Hand Hewn &ams

ftfil. Box ?0 .Susqurhanna. Penlsylvaria lBB4?

Phonr {5?0) 465 l012 I fax (5?0) {65'38J5

I mail: tonklins@r0ix.nrl

Yisil our tvebsile at www.conklinsbarnwood.romfknr slxxot: fi-rtwed
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For custom ihorc that pcrlectly match the historical p*iot of your home

HAHN,S I,TTOODWORKING CO
MAXUTACTURER OE

TRADITIONAL WOODEN GARAGE DOORS

CANRIAGI HOUSE BANN DOORS . CUSTOM INTRY

Phonc 908-793-1415 . fax 908-793-1420
info@ hahnswoodworking.com
Shorvroom Hours: 7-12 and l-4, M-f
www.hahnswoodworking,com

Simply the Best Since I
Qualtty, Innwatlon &

181 ltleister Avenue. Branchburg, NJ

Circle no. 572

Circle no. 189

WOODEN
FLOOR GRATES

From 2"x'10" to 20"x32"
. 3 FLOOR MODELS

. BASEBOARD . WALLMOUNTED
. UNFINISHED OR PREFINISHED

. ECGCRATE OR LOUVERED

Send $2.00 for catalog
and receive a $5. coupon to:

GRATE VENTS
P.O. Box 471

Crystal Lake, lL 60039-0471
(815) 459-4306

Fax (81 5) 459-4267
E-mail : doug @ gratevents.com

www.gratevents.com

IIIIIIIIT
Circle no.'163

Circle no. 336
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GRILLES & REGISTERS

SAVE 1(l% (lFF YllUR FIRST llRDER

Free Catalog

(800) 880-3090
www. reggi0registel,G0m

The Reggio Register Go.

Dept. Di503, PO. Box 51i,
Ayer, N,l,{ 01432-0511

Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once
again producing metal platesforthe design of ceilings and wall cover-
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Artil line - including center plates, corner
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates - permits classic
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an
exact fit.

Write lor reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.
'W. 

E No rman Co rpo ration
P.O. Box323 . Nevada, Mlssourl 64772 . 'l-800641-4038

Fax: 417-667 -2709 . www.wfnorman.com

ngs

RETROFITwTTn

.INSTALL ITYOUNSELF

.BUY DIRECTAND GET

LOWEST PRICES

. FREE DESIGNASSISTANCE,

TECH SUPPORTAND

INSTALLATION ]{ANUAL

800.451.7593 radiantec.eom
Circle no. 211

www.oldhousejournal.com

E
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Made toLast aLit'etime . Castlron . CastBrass . CastAluminum . Wood
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The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

,dPnnsnnyerml
[9tffirx:**.
1,dffi;iosn

Acrymax8 Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifu, and protect a

variery of historic roof
types, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-

lasting, environmenta[y
safer altemative to other

systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply

and come in a variety of colors. Call today for

a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough

enough to stop leaks cold.

221 Brooke Sueet o Media, PA 19063

610.565.5755 o Far 610.891-0834
ww.preseruationprcducts.com

TN
Rnsronnuox

F

CorrqcE,
CoruncrioN Black

cabinetrv
. Unlimited color choice
. Brush-strohe Jinish
. Furniture cr aJtsmanship

1800-262.8979
www.blackcove.com

Circle no. 185

$, Orrr*e the Staircase
ol your drearns.

Wr'r, make uour
dreams a redlity.

A StairWorld custom
staircase is the oerfect
wav to make a tlramatic
imfression.

Curved, Spiral,
F{ourglass, Ell iptical
Stair Parb & Railings
Professional Services

'Design Consulting
. On-site Measurement

Free Catalog

Railing.lnstallation
bupcru$rcfi

rtt,orld.cotrt

I

-77-l"l

rtrThether your home is truly historic or historically inspired,
M-Boss Inc. tin ceiling panels add drama and style ro any room.

Our pressed metal panels are versatile, timeless and manufactured

for easy installation. For more information and a free brochure
give us a call, or visit the M-Boss Inc. web site.

www.mbossinc.com

2' X 2' panels
na!l-up or lay-in

Circle no.416

ww.oldhousejournal.com OLD-HOUSEJOURNAL MARCH/APRIL2c1OS 127
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Do You Dnpem rN CoLoR?
ta

.,c:-QryIE -I

_1

G
E

.< !:-
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I

I

Take your ceilings ftom boring to

BRILLIANT
over 100 patterns

11 finishes

it
I

888-M80SSrNC
888- 626-7746

Toll Free:

backsplashes . door insets. moldings. wainscoting. o lireplace accents



. Cost effective

. One day
application

. Remove no trim

tNc.

StylesWide

to Find Originalsllard

and SelectionofKange

Quality Reproductions &

Friendly Customer Service

Prompt Shipping

Shop Online rimmr. House Of Antique [Iardware. corl
Circle no. 495

Circle no. 120

Circle no. 243
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www. B e a u t ifu I Ra d i ato rs.co m

, Erdtrs;itte, secure on-line ordering
for radiator enclosures!

, Erdtrsifuel best enclosure prices!
c Exdtsfuel powder-coated finish
, Erdtlsircl design is proven

to reduce heating costs

Or, call . . . 8OO.543.rO4O

ffiffiffi@iilruae:;rrx
Div. of Arsco lv1fg, One of America's Most Trusted
Radiator Enclosure Manufacturets. (Since r934r,

Circle no. 108

Circle no. 489

Circle no.585

www.oldhousejournal.com

Under Glass Mfg.
PO. Box 81

High Falls, NY 12240
845-687-4700

845-687-4957 (Fax)
www. underglassusa.com

FINEST QUALITY REPRODUCTION

Since 1932, Ball and Ball has been

manufacntring the finest qrnlity onti4ue
reprodtrction dnor htrdworc including iron
strap hinges, brqss butt hinges, rim lacls,

mortise bcl<s and dnor l<nocl<crs.

F ttmitur e hardware, build,ers' hmdware,
lighting fixnnes atd fireplace accessones

me ako aqtailable.

Call for otu 108 page catalag,

,,,* -,....,,,;'#3i, *3I."'3; 1 sr .RDER,

'7,GL Ball and Ball -{-*-

ffi

ffonrrNcAND

463 W. Lincoln Highway (Rt. 30),
Exton, PA 19.]41
610-363-7330 o Fax: 610-363-7639

1.800.257,3? tt
www. ballandball,us.com

Consiilering a
Preseruation

Career?

ui$itrhc

llational Gouncil lor
Preseruation tduoation

on-lino guide to academic
uogtams, io[s and internshiN

WWW.NGPE.US

NU-WA L,

Like

www.nu-wal.com
800-247-3932

L
.;

il.:,:ii.:;

-

-l

ffi

s
E



Many Years Ago
we announced the availability of

our old-fashioned solid wood

Architectural Iletai ls !

overflows with Victorian & Country
Cingerbread and other romantic
designer details. Over 130 color 

I

photos of products in use, lots of I

valuable how-to information, and 
I

nume rous deta i led d rawin gs !

Over the Kitchen Sink...

is a choice location
for our custont-length

SpaNnnrrs/

And don't forget our
elegant & functional
ScnmNlSrorur Doons

for lasting first
impressions!

PORCHES
How m DEsrc\.

BUrLD & Df,coRAE

decorate your dream porchl

Hwy 34 S . PO Box 39 MSC 4282
Quinlan, Texas 75474-0039

(e03) 3s6-2rsE i
www.vintagewoodworks.com i

lirts&iil.,

paSe
'log

-1

m

Design
design, bu;
208 pages

/

l=*

Porch Book
How to ild, and

s6e5

Hnq
Hg?

Fnre
cerN,oc)

Plain doorways?
Not since ertertone
discovered our vast
arra.r' o/Bucxrts
nnd Mourorncs!

Now'our FREE 192
Master Cata

I
Gable

ffi

We make installing a spiral straightforuard.

THE IRON SHOP' ffi
The Leoding Monufoclurer of Spirol Stoir Kilso @ ft€ kon tup

OLD.HOUSEJOURNAL MARCH/APRIL?OO5 129

lH(Spitalb
Irom

$1575
.Daamelels
4'tr lo 6'tr

.All Oak
Conslruction

Viffiiar&E'

oDiamelerc
4'0'lo 6'0'

oCast Aluminum
Conslruction

-lrn

The begt selection, qaality, and pricerl!
Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication ofspiral

stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technologv throughout our production process successfully mixing
state-of-the-art manufacturing with Old !7orld qualiry. Offering rhe largest selection, highest qualiry, and
lowest prices in spiral stairs-we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in
any height and BOCA/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made with pride in rhe U.S.A.

Call lor the FBEE color Catalog & Price List:

1.800-523.7427 n * br En. 0N tnstattation video tqaturing

or ilsit our web sfie at vwu.fhelronshop,con/0ll,l "rhe Fumiture Guys"

,llah PW & fur?0/n: Dept. oHJ, P0. Box 547, 400 Beed Rd. Broomail, pA 19008
llb,Elrallscsontario, CA. Sarasota. FL. Houston, TX. Ch IL. CT

Handcrafted in the USA . Quality Since lg30

3336 }V. foster Ave., Chicago . Toll-[ree (8i7) 58E-5200 . Toll-Free Fax: (877) 588-5253

slNcE r930

ZWTCK
WINDOTA' SHADE CO,

[xtensive [abric & Trim Selection

-

\{t wade Windo

Circle no. 209

ww. oldhousejournal.com

Circle no. 90

were an instant success when
we began offering designs to fit

any standard roof.

-t
-

$425
.Diamelers
3'6" t0 7'0"

.Kits or Welded
Unils

Metal Spinls
lrom

I

I

$3300
lrom



Pro duct LitgratuT7 ro^0rd-House Journa's Adverrisers
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Allied Window, [nc.
See our ad on page 103
Invisible Storm Windows
brochure. 800-445-541 1

Circle no.
Abatron 228
See our ad on page 47
Products for restoring, strengthening and
repairing deteriorated wood; concrete patch-
ing and resurfacing compounds; adhesives;
moldmaking and casting compounds; metal
repair products. 800-445- 1754

Alden Corporation 289
See our ad on page 140
800-832-5336

All American Wood Register Co. 242
See our ad on page I 1 2
Solid wood registers, metal registers, stair
treads & risers, custom millwork. Free liter-
ature.815-728-8888

Circle no.
The Ashford Institute of Antiques 3L2
See our ad on page 145
Antique home srudy course for profit and pleas-
ure. Complete a serious course with tremen-
dous financial and personal reward. Diploma
program. Free literahre. 805-654-1585

Ball & Ball 243
See our ad on page 128
Victorian hardware. $7 catalog.
610-363-7330

Baths from the PasUBesco Plumbing 325
See our ad on page 109
$5 catalog, free brochure. 800-897-9871

The Bilco Company 81
See our ad on page 134
Manufactures quality basement doors for
reliable direct access to basement areas for
storage and secondary egress. Free litera-
ture.2O3-934-6363

Black Cove Cabinetry
See our ad onpage 127
800-262-8979

Bradbury & Bradbury 125
See our ad on page 1 12
Hand silk-screened wallpaper in Neo-
Classical, Victorian, and Arts & Crafts
styles. $12 catalog. 707-746-1900

Carlisle Wide Plank Floors 127
See our ad onpage 722
Traditional Wide Plank Flooring. Free liter-
ature. 800-595-9663

Chelsea Decorative Metal 131
See our ad on page 124
Pressed tin for walls and ceilings. Victorian
to Art Deco styles. 6", 12", or 24- repeat paG
terns. Ship anywhere. Literature $1.
713-721-9200

Cinder Whit & Company, Inc.
See our ad on page 136
Produces porch posts. newel posts. balusters.
spindles. finials. and handrails in stock or repli-
ca designs. Free literature. 8W-527-9064

Classic Gutter Systems 135
See our ad on page 136
Gutter Projects. Free literature.
6t6-382-2700

Clawfoot Supply 596
See our ad on page 107
Supplier of clawfoot tubs & unique fixtures
for the period bath. Buy direct and save.
Literature free. 877 -682-4192

Circle no.
Coppa Woodworking 137
See our ad on page 139
Wood screen doors. 160 styles in pine. dou-
glas fir, oak, mahogany, redwood, cedar.
Free catalog. 310-548-4142

Copper Craft, [nc. 387
See our ad on page 138
Manufacturers a complate line of architec-
tural sheetmetal products including dormers.
cupolas, spires. conductor heads. and cus-
tom designed products. Free literature.
800-486-2723

Country Road Associates 139
See our ad on page 123
l9th-century reclaimed wood for flooring in
pine. chestnut, oak. heartpine, hemlock and
more. Free color literature . 845-677 -6041

Crown City Hardware 88
See our ad on page 9
Hard-to-find hardware brass. iron, pewter,
and crystal. Free catalog.
626-794-1188

Crown Point Cabinetry
See our ads on pages 15 & 103
Furniture quality, period style. custom cabi-
netry for kitchens, baths. and beyond.
800-999-4994

Custom Home Accessories
See our ad on page 125
800-265-0041

Custom LeatherCraft
See our ad on page 102
800-325-0455 ext 109

Dakota Alert 581
See our ad on page I 12
Wireless driveway alarms. Easy do-iryour-
self installation. *ireless range up to s'ever-
al miles. Free literature. 605-356-2772

Decorator's Supply Corp. 322
See our ad on page 32
Manufacturers 16,000 different ornaments
in plaster. wood. composition. Established in
I 893. Free literautre. 773-847 -6300

Decra Roofing Systems 83
See our ad on page 40
Stone coated steel tile shake. shingle and
shingle plus has been proven around the
world for over 40 years. Free lierature.
877.GO-DECRA

Designs in Tile 145
See our ad on page I I I
Custom Victorian and Arts & Crafts tiles and
murals. Coordinated borders and field pattems.
3" x 6" subway tile. Molded trim, mosaic floor-
ing, and morel Literature $3. $6-926-2629.

Donald Durham Company 147
See our ad on page 1 12
Rock-Hard Putty. Free literature.
5t5-243-0491

78

$2.25 color

American Building Restoration 565
See our ad onpage 122
Manufacturer and distributor of specialty
restoration products including masonry
cleaners; wood restorers & preservatives;
concrete cleaners & coatings; paint removal
products. Free literature. 414-421-4125

American International Tool Ind. ll7
See our ad on page 123
Free literature. 800-932-58'7 2

Antique Hardware 80
See our ad on page l13
Renovation Hardware. Hard-to-find sup-
plies: brass cabinet hardware, lighting,
pedestal sinks, old-fashioned bathrub show-
ers & fixtures. Free catalog. 800-422-9982

561

398

Architectural Grille
See our ad onpage 122
Bar grilles & perforated
ture.718-832-1200

76

grilles. Free litera-

Architectural Products by Outwater 285
See our ad onpage I22
Outwater offers 40,000+ decorative building
products at the lowest prices. Free literature.
888-772-1400

Armstrong World Ind. 77
See our ad on the back cover

Arrow Fastener Company
See our ad on page 100
Staple guns & staples, nail guns & nails,
rivet tools & rivets, glue guns & glues &
steel rule tape measures. Free literature.

ARSCO Manufacturing Co. 120
See our ad on page 128
Manufacturers of metal radiator covers and
enclosures for steam and hot-water heating
systems. Free literature. 80G543-7040

Conklin's Authentic Barnwood
See our ad on page 125
Literature $5. 570-465-3832

.I3O OLD.HOUSEJOURNAL MARCH/APRIL2OO5 www,oldhousejournal.com
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FAST Oil.LTf,E SERUIGE!
For Direct Access to each advertisers

webshe & to order brochure online,

log on to:

http/lwwwoldh0usejournal. c 0m/lit

ORDER BY ITIIAIL
Please circle the corresponding numbers
on the card and mail ittoday. lf payment is
required, please putthe completed card in

an envelope with your check or money
order and mail itto 0ld-House Journal at
the address on the card.

ORDER BY FAX
tax your c0mpleteo

card to 239-594-3209



FAST OT.L|iIE SERUIGE!
For Direct Access to each advertisers

website & to order brochure online,

log on to:
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ORDER
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Product Literature from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Circle no.
220

Fein Power Tools
See our ad on page 35
Makers ol the world's first
1895. Free literature. 800-.141

Gircle no.
Elmira Stoveworks
See our ad on page 36
Builders of antique and retro 1950s styled
appliances. Literature $5. 800-295-8498

Erie Landmark Co.
See our ad on page 137
Custom-Made Plaques. Free
brochure. 800-874-7848

Faux Effects International, Inc, 330
See our ad on page 138
Known for the creation of environmentally
friendly. water-based products and for creai-
ing beauty through professional applica-
tions. 800-170-887 I

Gorilla Glue Company
See our ad on page 123
800-966-34s8

Grate Yents 163
See our ad on page 126
Wooden floor and wall mounted grates. $2
brochure. 8 1 5-459-4306

Hahn's Woodworking 572
See our ad on page 126
908-793-t425

Heartland Appliances 84
See our ad on page 23

Historic HouseParts 266
See our ad on page 137
Salvaged & reproduction hardware.
Literatnre $ I 0. 585-325-2329

Homesaver
See our ad on page 140
For restoring great old chimneys in great old
homes, call Homesaver. 800-437-6685

House of Antique Hardware 495
See our ad on page 128
Antique and vintage reproduction house
hardware. Online catalog . 888-223 -2545

Hutchison, Inc. 148
See our ad on page 118
Manufacturer and distributor of fencing and
wire products. farm hardware, ranch supplies.
livestock equipment. building producis and
lumber. Free literature. 800-525-01 2 I

Inclinator Company of America 234
See our ad on page 136

Innerglass Window Systems 589
See our ad on page 136
High quality. vinyl framed. glass interior
window. 800-743-6207

The Iron Shop
See our ad on page 129
Spiral stairs FREE catalog.
800-523 -7 427 . ext. OHJ :
www.ThelronS hop.com/OHJ

Jeld-Wen
See our ad on the inside front cover, page 3
and page 124
wwwjeld-wen.com/JW6

Kayne & Son Custom Hardware
See our ad on page 138
Custom forged strap hinges, bolts, fireplace
tools & accessories, and latch sets.
Literature $5. 828-667-8868

King's Chandelier Company 172
See our ad on page 8
Chandeliers & sconces. Orisinal desisns and
period reporductions includiig traditdnal. all
crystal fixtures and gas-light Vicrorian styles.
Online or $6 print c"atalof. 336-623-6186

Gircle no.
Linkasink 508
See our ad on page 139
A wonderful line of exotic sinks for the
kitchen, bath. or bar. Hammered copper,
nickel, mosaic, and solid stone. Free lilera-
ture. 866-395-8377

Mac the Antique Plumber 174
See our ad on page 107
Large selection of plumbine. liehtins and
harilware for the dntire h6me"with" vast
selection. Order our 200+ paee color cataloe
(refundable) or shop onlin'e. tatalog 56.

Madawaska Doors 310
See our ad on page 135
Custom solid wood doors, "Any Size, Any
Design, Any Wood, Any Time." Free literanre.

Marvin Windows & Doors 323
See our ads on pages 10, I 1

Offers the industry's best selection of sizes,
options and custom capabilities to exceed
your building and remodeling needs. Free
literature. 888-537-8268

M-Boss, Inc. U2,416
See our ads on the back cover, page 127
Our period inspired pressed metal panels,
cornic and moldings are versatile, timeless
and manufactured for easy installation. Free
literature. 888-MBOSSINt

Meyda Tiffany 292
See our ad on page 124
25.000 old house lighting styles: Tiffany
Reproductions. Arts' & trafis. Missiori,
Lodge Victorian. Chandeliers. lamps,
sconces. outdoor lanterns. home accessories,
and more. Free literature. 800-222-4009

Minwax@ Easy Weekend
Projects Booklet 126
See our ad on page 123
Inspirational magazine filled with home
improvement projects. decorating ideas. and
expert wood finishing techniques. free.

Mitsubishi Digital 85
See our ad on page 137

power
9878

l5l

tools.

155

Fischer & Jirouch 9l
See our ad on page 135
Plaster Ornament. Restoration and reproduc-
tion with fiber-reinforced olaster. Comolete
caralo_s of 1.500 irems. Sl6. ll6-361-3840

Follansbee Steel 93
See our ad on page I 17
Producers of the finest teme metal roofing
since 1902. Proprietary 7lT (r) alloy providei
traditional teme roofln_s material unprbcedent-
ed conosion resistance. 8N-624-69M

Forbo Linoleum 248
See our ad on page 42
Marmoleum flooring. Made from natural
ingredients and backed with jute. Warm,
comfortable. allergen-free with over 100
colors to choose from. Free literature.
866.MARMOLEUM

Franmar Chemical
See our ad on page 12l

Gates Moore
See our ad on page 136
Early american desisn lishtins
Copier lanterns. chan-delieis. wfll
and hall Iights. Literature $6.

Goddard Mfg. Co. Inc. 227
See our ad on page 136
Custom built spiral stairs using materials
ranging between all steel & all wood or
combinations of both starting at $485. Free
literature. 800-536-434 I

Golden Flue 159
See our ad on page 124
Chimnev liners. Free information.
8oo-446-53s4

Good Time Stove Co. 160
See our ad on page 104
Fully restored authentic antique kitchen
ranges and heating stoves. Free literature.
413-268-36'.17

l.lJ

fixtures.
sconces

Mitsubishi Electronics eel
See our ad on page 13
Ductless technology. Supplier of Mr. Slim
line of ductless air conditioners and heat
pumps. Free catalog. 800-433-4822

Monarch Products Co. 255
See our ad on page 136
Stock and custom radiator covers. $1.00 lit-
erature. 20 I -507-555 I

National Council for
Preservation Educ.
See our ad on page 128

585
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Product Literatare

Circle no.
Nixalite of America, Inc. 178
See our ad on page 138
Stainless-steel bird control strips are effec-
tive, safe and humane. Complete line of bird
and wildlife control products. Free literature.
800-624- 1 l 89

Nostalgic Warehouse 101
See our ad on page 45
The original door hardware company; offers
door hardware, cabinet hardware and acces-
sories in six distinctive finishes. Free litera-
ture. 800-322-7002

Ohmega Salvage 520
See our ad on page 104
Specializing in unique architectural salvage
l9th century on. Quality vintage & reproduc-
tion plumbing & hardware. Also doors, win-
dows, stained glass, mantels, ironwork, and
plaster ceiling medallions. 5 10-843-7368.

Old California Lantern 404
See our ad onpage24
"Where History & Architecture Come to
Light." Manufacturer of Arts & Crafts-inspired
lighting fixtures. Free catalog. 8W-577-6679

Old World Stoneworks 486
See our ad on page 26
Fine line of cast stone mantels. Adaptable to all
masonry and metal insert fireboxes. Excellent
tech support. Free catalog. 800-600-8336

OSI Sealants 86
See our ad on page I 34

Palu Ltd. 557
See our ad on page l14
Designs and manufactures furnishings that
resinate with uncompromised quality and
beauty. Literature $10. 206-352-2252

Patina Finishes & Copper Coatings 272
See our ad on page 120
Copper-Brass-Bronze-Pewter-lron coatings
for all surfaces. Faux finishes, antique pati-
nas. Free literature. 800-882-7004

Prcservation Products, Inc. 185
See our ad on page 127
Acrymax coatings & systems for protecting,
sealing, and weatherproofing roofs and
walls. Free literature. 800-553-0523

Preservation Resource Group, Inc. 270
See our ad on page 138
Books. borate wood preservatives. epoxies.
moisture instruments, masonry analysis
tools. Free literature. 800-77 4-7 89 |

The Reggio Register Co. 189
See our ad on page 126
Cast-brass, cast-iron, cast-aluminum, and
wooden heatilg grilles. Quality and beauty to
last a lifetime. Free Literatue . 97 8-'l 7 2-3493

from 0ld-House Journal's Advertisers

Gircle no.
S.A. Bendheim Co. 123
See our ad on page 133
Exclusive North American importer of orig-
inal restoration glass-handmade for use in
authentic restorations. Free literature.
800-221-'1379.

SFA Saniflo Inc. 500
See our ad on page 120
Macerating systems allow installation of
extra bathroom facilities almost anywhere.
Free literature. 5 l9 -824-1134

Savannah College
of Art and Design 503
See our ad on page 140
SCAD e-leaming courses. Free literature
912-525-5100

Shaker Workshops 257
See our ad on page 138
Reproduction shaker furniture. Free litera-
ture. 8fi)-840-9121

Gircle no.
Sutherland Welles Ltd. 522
See our ad on page 119
Pure polymerized Tung Oil that recreates the
"old world" look. Highest quality with low-
est toxicity. Free litarature. 800-322-1245

Tendura 258
See our ad on page 16
Composite wood tongue-and-groove plank
for porches. Free literature. 800-TENDURA

Timberland Woodcrafters, [nc. 205
See our ad on page 8
Shutters. Free color catalog.

TK Waterproof Coatings 448
See our ad on page 137
Interior wall & ceiling crack repair. Exterior
waterproof patching compounds. Free litera-
ture. 800-827-2056

Touchstone Woodworks
See our ad on page 136
Screen storm doors. Literature $3.
330-297-1313

587

Under Glass
Manufacturing Corp. 489
See our ad on page 128
Greenhouses and solariums.
Literature S3. 845-687-4700

UnicoSystem 207
See our ad on page 3 I
The mini-duct heating and cooling system
designed to preserve architectural integriry of
older homes. Free literature. 800-527-0896

Uponor Wirsbo Inc. 421
See our ad on page 4
Turns beautiful floors into warm and cozy
radiators. Free literature. 800-321 -47 39

Van Dyke's Restorers 195
See our ad on page 39
Thousands of items geared toward vintage
home and antique fumiture restoration or new
construction. Free literature. 800-558-1234

Vermont Soapstone 406
See our ad on page 109
Architectural soapstone products including
sinks, counters and custom cut. Free litera-
ture.802-263-5404

Sheldon Slate
Products Co., Inc. 222
See our ad on page I 1 I

Sheppard Doors & Glass 331
See our ad on page 1 16
Custom beveled & stained glass, doors, side-
lights, transoms. and entryways. Free litera-
nre.832-644-24M

Shuttercraft
See our ad on page 138
Interior & exterior wood shutters.Free liter-
anre.203-245-2608

Southern Wood Floors 541
See our ad on page 7
Harvests buildings, not wood, to makeAntique
Heart Pine. Free literature. 888-488-PINE

Specifications Chemicals 108
See our ad on page 128
System for repairing cracked plaster walls
and ceilings. Free literature . 800-247 -3932

Stairways, Inc. 588
See our ad on page 138
Spiral stairs in steel, aluminum, wood, brass,
and stainless. Free brochure. 800-231-0793

Stairworld, Inc.
See our ad on page 121
Staircases, stair parts, interior & exterior
railing components and columns. Free liter-
ature. 800-387-77 1 I

Strictly Wood Furniture Co.
See our ad on pages 20, 2l
800-278-2019

Superior Clay Corp. 538
See our ad on page I 16
Clay chimney tops and Rumford Fireplace
components. 800-848-6 1 66

Victorian Lighting Works
See our ad on page 139
Free literature 81 4-364-9577

208

350
Vintage Plumbing
See our ad on page 120
Antique tubs, toilets, sinks, shower acces-
sories from Victorian to Art Deco. Literature
$2.818-772-1721
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f,AST Otr.lJilC SERUICET

For Direct Access to each advertisers

website & to order brochure online,

log on to:

http//www.old housejournal.com/lit

ORDER BY iIATL
Please circle the s0rresponding numbers
0n the card and mail it today. lf payment is
required, please put $e completed card in
an envelope with your check or money
order and mail itto Old-House Journal at
the address on the card.

I- Lrrrr- wrr- -r.I rrlt
--E-

ORDIR EY NAX
Fax your completed

card to 239-594-3209

www,oldhousejournal.com



PfO d,UCt LitgfAtUTe ro^Ord-House Journa's Adverrisers

FAST OII.LIITE SEEUTGE!
For Direct Access t0 each advertisers

website & to order brochure online,

log on to:

http//www.old houseiou rnal.com/lit

OilDCB BY ItrAIL
Please circle the corresponding numbers
on the card and mail ittoday. lf payment is
required. please put fre completed card in
an envelope wittr your check or money
order and mail itto 0ld-House Joumal at
the address on tre card.

OBDER BY
Fax your

http :l lwww.o I d house j ou rna l.com llatl

W.F. Norman Corporation 2ll
See our ad on page 126

,105 ygar old company still making original
Iine of tin ceilings. mouldings. and omaments
of all kind. Freeiatalog. 806-64 t 4038

Wall Words, Inc. 568
See our ad on page 120
Decorate with words---choose from over
1400 quotes offered in a variety of lan-
guages. colors. font styles. and sizes. Free
li teraru re. 888 -422 -668 5

Gircle no.
Vintage Wood Works 209
See our ad on page 129
Brackets, corbels, gable decorations, mould-
ings, porch parts, screen doors. Free litera-
ture. 903-356-2 1 58

White River Hardwood
See our ad on page 1 l8
800-558-01 t9

Gircle no.
245

Woodstone Company 221
See our ad on page 29
Manufacturer of high performance wooden
architectural windows and doors. Free liter-
ature. 802-722-9217

YesterYear's Doors &
Millwork 336
See our ad on page 129
Solid wood doors-Mctorian, screen/storm,
interior, and exterior doors. Free literature.
800-787-200 I

Circle no.
Zwick Window Shade Co. 90
See our ad on page 126
Custom made cloth window shades. Wooden
rollers, cord operated springless rollers, all
sizes. Free literature. 877-588-5200.

ubbles, Reams,
eeds & Waves.

It's Perfect!

Restoration Glasso from Bendheim.

I The world's finest mouth-blown window
I glass found in our country's most

I prestigious rcstorations, irrcluding the Whit

I 
House, Mount Vernon and Monticello.

f SuUtle imperfections allow historically
I accurate detailing of homes. buildings and

I tumitue.

I Made exclusively for Bendheim by
I Germany's Glastrtitte tamUerts - europe's
I premier manufacnrrer of mouth-blown
I glass. Each sheet is hand selected to ensur
i only the finest quality.

No other glass compares to Restoration
Glasse - available in two levels of
obscuration.

l,ook for the label - your guarantee of
authenticity,

..#,t.^.#
www.originalrestorationglass.com

BEN&HEIM
since 1927

Bendheim East
w21-7379

Circle no. 123
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The ffin*.gir"la$ and still the best.
OLD-HOUSE JOURNAljS Restoration

Directory is a compre.
hensive directory of suppliers
who make everything from
wide plank flooring and
hand-forged copper sinks to

I Mctorian sofas and
Craftsman lighting. You'll
find nearly 2,000 suppliers
of bathroom fixtures and
faucets, building materials,
llghtlng, decorarive acces-

sories, fumishings of all
types and sryles, and a whole lot more.

Novv On Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores, newsstands, and specialty
retailers nationwide.
To order by phone ($9.95 plus $5 shipping and han-
dhng), call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101,9 a.m. to 5 p.-.,
EDT, Mon-Fri.

Where To Find Hard-To-Find, Suff

wREST'RE
J\IEDIA, t-LC

ww.oldhousejournal.com

OldHqpe

1J

I

Bendheim West
88&90G3064



New! The Ultra Series Basement
The beauty of a wooden door, without the

oor
rk.

Made from highdensity polyethylene and

e:*acting specifications, the Ultra Series

to

safe and code-compliant

tight performance and

virtually no maintenance.

basement

easy operation

provides

weather-
allwith

or
and

almost
side

a25-
new

Panel lnseft

any home's,
panel inserts addto

fZLfiP==o,
Bu/d.t"g 

"n 
CIun lta/.ifu,n-

For more information, log on to
www.bilco.com, or call

(8OO) 8s+e724
Louve. Panel lnseft
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Circle no. 86

T
Circle no. 81

Polyseamseal.
1 Tube.1001 Uses.
Use #89: Sealiflq I drafty window frame. Use #324:

lnstalling wainscoting. Use #702: Bepairing loose

chair spindles. Those are iust three 0l tho 1001 uses

lor Polyseamseal All-Purpose Adhesive Caulk.

It seals. lt bonds. lt's paintable. lt works indoors

and out. What will you use it on?

{-

h,*-

1

t

@ 2005 hnrer con.uner adisfues 888-445 0208
yisntsry*rm*d.mnlncmphbeilq&kihandrul6.



No credit cards.

We ship UPS only (no P.0. boxes)

Canadian orders in U.S- dollars

Desigted by e ages. Cra{ted byhund.th

www.f ischerandiirouch.com

.t -e 
-*'tg,?',';

ru{ Fischer & lirouch is well known for hand-

G. crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the
!E"{ original owners... old world master artisans
nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500
architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our
authentic plaster techniques have been improved to
meet today's applications by architects, tradespeople,
and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to
enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to
i nstal l. Affordable. Custom reproductions avai lable.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, g15 Canadian)

THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO

Tischert J; rAUCh

l'
I

(
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103

(2'1.O 361-3840
(216) 367-0650 fax

1

Ask about our new line
of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols

Circle no. 91

P.O. Box 850, Bolton, Ontario, L7E 5T5, Canada
CANADA & U.S.A ORDEn. DESK

TEL: 1-800-263-2358
FAt(: t-800-263-1584

HEAD OTFTCE & OVERSEAS ORDER DESK
TEL: 1-905-B59-4622
FAX: 1-$05-859-4554

www.madawaska-doors.com mdi@madawaska-doors.com

---r-\

!
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!

E
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MADA\I7ASKA DOORS INC.

'At{Y SIZE , At{y DESIGT{ , A^{y WOOD, AM TIME"
F' .
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SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO

YOUR ORDER

Complete with wooden
railing. The most

attractive and priced
far below the rest.

Both all-wood and steel models available
SEND FOR FULL-COLOR BROCHURE

oR CALL 800-536-4341
www.spiral-staircases.com

Goddard Manufacturins
Box 502, Dept. OHJ "

Logan, KS 67616

CLASSIC GUTTER SYSTEMS, LL.C.
For all your half-round needs

Ph. (:269)382-2100. Fax. {269) 343-3141

P.O. Box 2319. Kalamrzoo, MI 49003

www.classicgutters.com

I styles of
cast facia

brackets

. Up to 26'shipped

nationally
. Buy direct
. Havy duty copper

&alminum

Screen & Storm Doors
. Mahogany
. Custom sizes
. Tempered glass
. 55 styles

Sentl $3./br our cutalog

Touchstone
Woodworks

PO Box 112
Dept OHJ

Raverrna OH 44266

(330) 297-1313
www.f ouchstonewoodworks.com

HANDCRAFTED
Tb The Drip On The Thpered Candles

Early American Lighting since
1938; chandeliersr copper lanterns,
and wall sconces.

Knowledgeable collectors, restora-
tions and Museums have been buy-
ing our fine fixtures for over 30
years. A list is available on requesr.

$2.00 for catalog.

GATES MOORE
3 fuver Road Silvermine

Norwalk, CT 06850
tel: (203) 847-3231

www. gatesmoorelighting.com

Ctcle no.227 Circle no. 135 Circle no. 587

Circle no.589

Circle no. 255

Circle no. 155

. R8duce treslirB & cooling bilb up to 3ryo

. Mdntah he cirm & bea{y d }ut
axisling windurs

. Ehindsdrats cmpld$

. Geally reduc$ orrtsire ndso

. Custom srzes

. M fur eidosim scretrl pordrs

. Efiy no hd $ap in & (,lt

t&c bctlcr altcrnrtlve
l-t00-7at-6207 . rAx

wlNDO\^, SYSTEII'

l5 Herman Drlve
65 t.a?09
cT 05010

GTASS 
'NTER'ORStormWindows

ALL RADIATORsrEEtElucLosuREs
FOA HOI|ES, OFFTCES, CHURCHES, rflSrrrul,orvs

BUY FACTORY DIRECT & SAVE .
UANY STYLES e @LOHi . EAKEO ENAIEL FINISH

Sen.t.l,00 tot Otochutat. nalud.bte wllh O'deL

fiOilARCH DeptoHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

(201 ) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM $2410
TO ASSEMBLE

Transport bottles of wine from the wine cellar. Cang food from kitchen t0 another fl00r.

Move materials fr0m home t0 (home) office. Built to ang size up to z4xz4x24 inches

with anu travel distance up t0 35 feet. lt will carru loads up to 120 pounds.

www. inclinotor.com . 800-343-9007
RE5IDENTIAL ETEVATORS . WHEETCHAIR LIFT5 .DU[,4BWAIiTR5

tNcUNfl-g,8COMPANY

'€;,,luWt& Vo*1*y
Wood Tumings for Porches & Stairways

.StnlnCI$mDidp.A[t[ilthleplhtiom rhrytQulityScnier
rPontPoetrBduhn rNemt.Spidh.Ilafuh.lludnil.

,l.qttoTo 12 tcl ,fru 8mhun.

1.W527 -fr 64 Fu ? 01.642.0U

E Mtil: hfo@:tidufiitm
I//./[itt: wy.chdnlilm
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Walk up
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PLAQUES

Custom Lettered Bronze Markers
. National Register Plaques. Custom Worded Plaques. Sizes: Medallions to

Roadside Markers. Graphics and Logos
Reproduced. Metal Photo lmages. Time Capsules. Discounts to Historical
Societies

ERIE LANDMARK COMPANY
637 Hempfield Hill Rd.

Columbia. PA 175 12

FREE BROCTIURE
Call: 800-874-7848 / Fax: 703-758-2574

See our on-line catalog at
wxrv.erielandmark.com

E-Mail: info@erielandmark.com

Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Ask about short range radio bmadcast
of your historical messrge

END WALL & CEILING CRACKS
FOREVER WITH KRACK-KOTE!

Don't 6ll cracks oaer and ouer, repair them
permanently with Krack-kote & Tuffglass
Fabric, Krack-kote's strong, flexible patch
moves with old walls & ceiling, bridges cracks.
Works where spackling fails. For all interior
surfaces....

Kt wnhins Kmcfi-btr romlnnnd, *nforuoncnf fabrtc atil fiu apptator.
TK Wateor@t Caings. LLP, 427 E. Judd Str€t, Woodstek, lL 60@8

llo sanding.
lnvisihle
under paist or
wallpaper.

Your Home is Worth it! Order at www.tkcoatings.com or call 1-800-827-2056

Circle no.448

HISTORIC

HOUSE PARTS
5'10 SouthAvenue

Rorhester, NewYork 'l t1620

Phone:585.325.2329

Toll tree:888.558.2329

ta(simile:585.325.161 3

Monday-Saturday 9:30{:00

reotorstion
,tuJttJbIte,,

@
--L.A$r

w
l{WI{. H I STOR I CHOU S E PART S , COM

Your kids will love traffic.

The world's first rear-seat 6-DVD changer.
f r-rst one of the mdny ingenious products you'll find at

ryr i tsubi shielectric. com,/dvd.

rI

rc
0 MrrsuBrsHr,T ELECTRIC

n

Circle no.266

ww.oldhousejournal.com
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'Eo t d. wo r t ct ; ; r';;;i;" ;;;
using New Worlcl tecbnologlt

. Dormers

. ConductorHeads

. Finials & Spires

. Cupolas

. Chimney Caps

. Louvers

. Steeples

...andmore

Circle no. 257
Circle no.27O

Circle no.588

Circle no. 178

\\,'W\V.

L-80 2723
coln

Circle no. 387

reflective stone patterns
with a consistent finish.

Stunning combinations of brilliant
hues and sculptured shadows
are created through it's variety
of sheens and colors.

-

138 tllt).HoUSt.lOURNAl. MAR(ill/Allr.ll- lrN5

otA
FlNrsxlxe SolunoNs

Order trom the extensive lines of faux and
decorative supplies at www.fauxstore.com
or order fro
nearest
Distributor.

m your

Circle no. 330

BORA.CARE
Protect Wood from
lnsects ana Fungi
O Saf'e (lorv toxrcrty) for people.

anrmals and the en\ lroment

O Ktlls rvood borrng rnsects

decay fugi.
O Penetrates rnto logs &

ttmbers lbr deep protectlon

O Easv rvater soluble apphcation

O Repels Termrtes

Preservation Resource Group, lnc.
www.PRGinc.com 8OO-7 74-7 89'l

-

\
Classic Furniture Kits
An exciting collection whiclr
exemplifies the simplicity and
versatile beauty of Shaker
clesigl. Plus - Shaker oral
boxes, baskeB antl more.

Free Catalog
1-800-840-9121
i nl udtt S htkc r L) ltt it'' lipe v npl u

SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HJ51
Ashburnham, MA 01430

I
I

www.shakerworkshops.com

EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS

Delivered Right To Your Door! =2;,t(J,UI*fr l*
d 3I+J
)r Ftt{ r
X*I+\f

Call for lree brochure and a$istance with your project.

Many shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilities!

Shuttercraft, lnc. Call (203) 245-2608
Guilford, CT www.shuttercraft.com

Shipped in a Complete
Unit or Kit

$425 a ,p

ANY SIZE
STEEL. ALUMINUM

WOOD. BRASS
STAINLESS

Stock lor Fast Shipping
Free Brochure

713-680-3110
Toll Free

1-800-231-0793
Fax 1-713-680-2571 4166 Plnemont Depl. OHJ

www.stailwaysinc.com Houston'TX 77018

Bird Control

Nixalite* ol America lnc
F:800.624.'1 1 96 www.nixalite.comvfr

LUStgt.StfJn g " Architecturat roatins

www.customlorgedhardware.com

-#

Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, lnc.

Dept OHR
'100 Daniel Ridge Road

Candler. N.C.28715
(828) 667-8868 or 665-1 988

Fax: (828) 665-8303

. Beproductions & Restorations

. Builders/Archrtectural Hardware

. Custom Forging

. Cast Brass & Bronze

. Custom Hinges & Thumblatches

. Fireplace Tools & Accessories

oq

o
9
6

Fagbry#s

www.oldhousejournal.com

D

#x

decorative trowel-on

.Proven Ellective
I t::r: 'jis _::r :i;' .-!ii: I

o Discreet Controt - i' "*d.

o Free Producl cqt+i!", ffi|,:
.Call Now - 800.624.1189 ,'t

+

::at:-i:

www.aquafinishing.com Phone:

I
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ICTORIAN LIGHTING WO

CTNTRE Ha,u PA
a14-364-9577

\^/WW.VLWORKS.COM

ii.
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Hammered Copper, Mosaic, Bronze, and Stone sinks.

ffi-395-&,n wnur.Linkasink.com

t

-

Wood Screen Doors
t
ar

I
Inc.

a

Coppa
310-548-4142

E

ww oldhousejournal.com
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ilA0E lll THt U.S.A,

Ertracts to.6-14
RemoYe lasteners made ol
including alaninun &nfi

I-0Uls bites onto

As simple as a scrcwdriYer.

Chuck I'0UP
Push, turn and

r
Order.
Im/dayt

Toll Free 1 .880,832.5330

1/4' end for
fastener.

Fron fie nilen ol Drill-0trf.,.

www.aldn.com . email: alden@ddn.com

Circle no. 289

ww.oldhousejournal.com

*Ht
L@t

P0. Box 6262 . Wolcott, CT 0671 6 USA

Tel. 203.879,4889. Fax 203.879.6097

O'learning
Online Distance
Education Programs

Graduate Certificate in Historic Preservation

Master of Arts in Historic Preservation

For a listing of additional online programs, visit the Web site.

The Savannah College of Art and Design has been

recognized by the Georgia Trust for Historic Preservation

and the Victorian Society in America, among others,for

adaptive reuse of historically significant buildingr.

i Savannah College
t of Art andDesign

Sava n na h, Ceorgia U5A | 8oo.869.7223 | www.;cad.edu/elearning

Circle no. 503
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important role in vent-
ing fires and furnaces,
yet they can be a hazard
if blocked, damaged, or
dirty.They can even be a
significant source of
heat loss. Contact a

HomeSaver Chimney
Professional to make an
appointment for a chim-
ney cleaning and inspec-
tion. Our chimney
experts can diagnose
problems and provide solutions, such as a chimney cap, a chimney
liner, or an energy-saving fireplace damper. Call or visit our Web
site for the flomeSaver Chimney Professional in your area.

Ar

^B.HousSevsn"Crcoting safer ond more energy-efficient chimneys

www. homesaver.com/ohj
Tol l-f ree 866-466-37 28 . 866-H OM ESAVER

Let a HomeSaver
Professional check
Chimneys play an

I

ffiJI}

Elimi nate frustratisr, iilcrnlSs prclilailili[y.

()

$
o
s
e
&
$

Patents Published Pending
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New Product Shorrvcase
Advertisement

Abatron. lnc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant

step forward in water-based epoxy coatings.
This versatile system ofiers high durability,
easy maintenance and custom design options.
(800) a45-1 754; www.abatron.com

Circle no. 228

All American Wood Register Co.
All American Wood Register Co. now offers a line

of vertical-slot, flush and surface-mount regis-
ters, attractive for floor, wall and ceiling applica-
tions requiring air dispersion in directions not
possible with horizontal slots. l8 stock sizes.
(81 5) 728-8888. www.allamericanwood.com

Ctcle no.242

I

The Bilco Company
Bilco introducesthe Uttra Series Basement Door

featuring a high-density polyethylene construc-
tion. lnterchangeable side panel inserts allow
added light and/or ventilation to the basement

areaway. 2S-year manufacturer's warranty. For

more information, call (203) 934-6363 or visit
rrvww.bilco.com. Circle no. 81

Elmira Stove Works
The Northstar Retro Range offers a choice of
very cool colors, heaps of chrome, big ovens,

an optionalwarmer and an analog clock with a

"vanishing" digital display. Great features,
solid construction in a hip package from Elmira

Stove Works. 800-295-8498

www.elmirastoveworks. com

Follansbee Steel
Follansbee metal roofing products, Terne ll@,

TCS llu, an architectural stainless steel, and

KlassicKolors"', a prepainted terne with solar
reflective colors, are coated with Follansbee's
patented ZT'(zinc/tin) alloy for enhanced cor-
rosion resistance.

Circle no. 93

Franmar Chemical, !nc.
Soy.6r1 ;r a consumer friendly paint, varnish,
and urethane remover made from soybeans.
Soy.6r; ron,u n. no methylene chloride, is not
an alkaline based stripper, cleans up easily
with water and lets you work without the odor.
800-538-5069; wwwrr.r*...01,," 

te no. 444

M-Boss, Inc. Tin Geilings
Period-inspired pressed metal panels, cornice

and moldings are versatile, timeless and manu-

factured for easy installation. We specialize in

custom and replication, perfect for historic reno-

vations. Call 1-888-MB0SSINC for a brochure or
wvuru.mbossinc.com

Circle no. 342

Shuftercraft, lnc.
Real wood shutters for interior and exterior
in cedar, basswood, poplar, and red oak.
All sizes. Full painting services and hardware.
Delivered to your door. Call (203) 245-2608

or visit www.shuttercraft.com.

Sutherland Welles [td. o

Sutherland Welles Ltd. o Botanical Polymerized

Tung 0il captures the ultimate "hand-rubbed

look" while meeting the exacting requirements
of ethical and environmental responsibility. Call

800-322-1245 or visit www.tungoilfinish.co

Circle no. 522
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LtWES, DE-Two-storey Colonel David
Hall manor house, circa i730. Interior has
original woodwork. doors and floors.
Amtnities include 6 fireplaces, authcntic
light fixtures and hardwire. Brick-walled
cdllar arrd sun roonr kitchen. Exterior boasts
orioinal hand-solit cvDress shinsles and
paiirtcd rooftop's. Shrltters adorri several
ivindows and doorwals. Fountain, window
btrxes, nrature trees and shrubbery. Lxudes
yester)'ear charru. $t,200,000. Call lucker
A.kley at 302-645-6100 or
1 -800.244-250I.

CHICAGO, IL-Sunny classic Lake Shore
Drive 2.100 so.ft.7 rooin 3 bedroonr 3 bath
1924 vintas'e condo. 2-car oarkins.
Orisinal orn"ate moldines, floors'& trirfi.
Elegint. floorplan,- large'1iving rooru, for-
nlal drnrng room,l generous mastcr sultes,
breakfast ioom, -]rdbedroom & bath. Full
service, pet friendly buildine, 24-hour
doorman. suest oarkins. landicaoed ori-
vate garderi. $50b,000. Elizabeth han''le1'.
Brokdr, GRI, F.l.A.B.C.l.
3 12- 89 3 - 3588 I 925 -7 66 t- .

eransley@ksgmac.com

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address" Real Estate, LLC

)oseph Himali, CRS, GRI, Principal Broker
Specially trained in historic real estate by'[hc National Trust for Historic Preservation

Telephone: 202 - 669 - 4656
Website: www.BestAddress.com

ILLINOIS
Koenig & Strey GMAC

Elizabeth Ransley, Broker, GRI, F.I.A.B.C.l
Owr 17 years representing sellers (z buyers
of vintage homes, condominiums (t inyest-
ment buildings in Chicago, Evanston, Oak

Park 6 River Forest.
Telephone: 3 I 2-893-.3588/ 312-925-7 667

Email: eransley@ksgmac.com

MARYI-AND
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Kimberly Kepnes
Discover Historic Ellicon City!

Telephone: 4 1 0-480-3550
Cell: 443-250-4241

Website: www.homesdatabase.com/
kimberlyk

TENNESSEE
Holmes Corporation

Bill Holmes, Principal Broker
Hktoric (t ln-Town Properties

Chananooga, TN
Telephone: 423 -802-1620

or 800-861-5616
Website: www.OldHomes4Sale.com

VIRGINIA
Davenport Realty, United Country

fohn Davenport, Broker/Owner
"I show and sell old homes with love and

e nthusiasm. Please see Jloor plans and pho
tos of current offerings at our website."

Telephone: 888-333-3972
Website: wwwdavenport-realty.com

Oln-HousE JouRNAfs
Historic Properties

60 word description
+ color photo for $525

tmail or call ftrr prices for
featured listings and text ads

Sharon Hinson or
Marjorie Ellena

ohj @historicproperties. com
or 888-507-0501

CHICAGO, Il-Sparlding sunlight flows in
this J800 so. It. rowhouse. | 112 car sarase.
rrcrv eoach house. I lands.aocd patio"s. NEw
eat in kitchcn rr'/12 iabincis, eranilc/stain.
le.r. 4 bcdroonrs and bath:. tlassic nood
tloors. -l nood-burnirtu llr.'olaces. 2 skv-
lis,h ts, bookcases, pretty'batht', lanr i iy roorh.
Liery detail in this l.rndnrark horne'is a l0l
52,200,000. tlizabeth Rausler', tsroker, GR[,
F.1.A.ts.(l.l..Ktrenig & Strey dltRt..
Jl2-E9i .1..8t{ ur 312.925 76o7;
cr arrslcy(aksgrnaL. corD.

IOLIET, IL-Circa 1893. English-style
estate with prime location iri' Histoiic
District. O\ef 4700 sq. fi. honre n,ith beau-
tifuilr' urcscr vcd rvoodrr'ork. rcuroduction
wall[apcr. Updated kitehen feiturc'.c,rp-
pcr srnk & grallrtc eountcrs. Onglnal aar-
nagc housc cuntalr)s. garage spar'c, a BUL\I
aDartment tk chanslns rooms tor thc llr
gi"r'.,und pool. Uniqrie frrpe.ty 45 rrrinutes
f ltrur Lh icago. $.+84,900. Melodl
Ho.htrat, Col-drlcll Barrkcr Horric llel[,
vrrr/pgr. ti I 5-;ii-6006 ext. l{6.

www.oldhousejournal.com142 OLI).UOUSEJOURNAL NTARCH/APRlL2005
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STR"EATOR, Il-Historic home just I 1/2
hr from Chicaso. 5 bedrooms,4 blthrooms
on National (eeistrv is 114 vears voune.
Orisinal fixturei. mihosan, woodwork."o
mar'ble fireplacei, pockEt doors & moie.
On a lot with restored carriage & wash
houses. $295,000.

United Country-l-800-999-1020, Ext.
I 08. www.unitedcoun try.com/old

VENTNOR CITY/SEASHORE, Nr-'Lillian Russeli House" Circa 1

American l7s65y7p5-7 FULL COLOR
magazine of older and historic properties
for"sale. Iust $3.95.

TISKILWA, Il-National Register banker
and Congressman's home. -Built 1842;
remodeleil 1902 bv architect Georse
Maher. Oak and cheriv woodwork. AlwaVs
a sinsle familv but zon'ed B&B. 6320 so. (..
18 rYooms, 6 bedrooms, 4 bathrodms.
Grand staircase. 0.75 acre on corner lot.
Verv low taxes. Two hours west of Chicaso
on "Grand lllinois Trial." Includes large ca"r-
riage and ice houses. Antique streEtlight
and gravestone. $245,000. 815-646-4531.

ELLICOTT CITY, MD-"Count Your
Blessines!" Incredible Church-home circa
1875. Unbelievable cathedral and sanctuary
living spaces with orieinal hardwood floor'-
ins, dothic archwavs an"d breathtakins sothic-
oe7k"ed stained slass windows- Fofrr"livins
levels include original choir toft library/gueY
stroom, huge recreatlon and entertarnment
spaces and 5 bedrooms with 3 full and I l/2
bathrooms. Two-level courryard. Walk to his-
toric district. A complete'wowl $875,000.
Kimberly Kepnes, CBRB, 4 I 0-461 -7600 office
443-250'-424i cell.
www.homesdatabase.com/kimberlvk

THE BERKSHIRES/GREAT BARRING-
TON, MA-"Five Hearths," perhaps The
Most Romantic House in the Berkshires,
will soon celebrate its 250th birthday, a
genuine historical treasure on 5 attractive
5nd private acres with mature landscao-
ine, ilorious sardens. Within 20 minut'es
offia-"nglewood. Beautifu lly restored home
features 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, 5 fire-
places, original bake oven, federal mantle.
$1,150,000. Nancy K. Kalodner, Broker.
Benchmark Real Estate.
www.bench m arkintheberkshires. co m.
41 3 -528-9 59 5, nanryk@vgernet.net

ELLICOTT CITY, MD-The Old & New
in You! Masterful stone cottaqe restoration
on 1+ acres. Orisinallv built"as a meetins
house in 1798 thi( fanthstic home has beefi
restored/renovated as luxury custom
home. Uodated with oeriod stvli: imorove-
ments ihcludins cfierrv &' hearf-oine
flooring, 9'+ ceilTngs, exriosed stone walls
and intredible viita ahd town views.
$1,085,000. Kimberly Kepnes, CBRB,
4 1 0 - 46 I -7 600 office' 4 43 :250 - 4241 cell.
www.homesdatabase.com/kimberlyk

ELLICOTT CITY, MD-"Chateau de
Aneelo" Unioue French castle in historic
Ellicott Ciwl Circa 1830 Eurooean chateau
features: grirgeous 1 -acre setting,.detached
l-car gar.a.ge, .gated entry and jertect
uDdated hlstonc contemDorarvl Dare to
compare the architecture lnd recent reno-
vaticins includins hardwood floorins. l0'+
ceilings, 2' windSw wells, updated kY(chen,
bathr6oms & home systdms. $899,000.
Reasonable offers cohsidered. CBRB,
Kimberly Kepnes 410-461-7600 office
443-250:424i cell.
wwwhomesdatabase.com/kimberlvk

ST. IOSEPH, MO-Ciry's only established
B&B, this brick Italiairate circa 1880 is
completely refurbished. Five bedrooms, 6
l/2 baths, 3rd floor Master suite, coved
ceilings, woodwork, hardwoods, electri-
fied sIs lisht fixtures and more. Located in
MusEumHill Historic District with awe-
some views of downtown. Lisa Rock,
Re/Max 800-SOLD-781, lskid@magicca-
blepc.com. Soonsored bv Iferitase A"ction
Cairpaign, Convention & Visitois Bureau
(www.stlomo.com) & Chamber of
Commerce (www.saintjoseph.com ).
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Historit Properties

CHAPEL HILL, NC-The Meyer House,
1928 Federal Colonial iewel built for distin-
guished family. A Southern classic, blend-
ins formal & informal livins. Thoushtfullv
reltored w/attention to histo"ric detafl bv old
house specialists Shave & Duval. Llrge,
lisht-fill-ed rooms enhanced bv mode-in
airenities & new systems througliout. 3,500
sq.ft., 3/4 acre, walk to UNC campus &
downtown from prestisious Westwood.
$975,000. Beth L6uden" Franklin Street
Realty. 800-849-2226.
bet h @franklinstreetrealty.com.

DANVILLE, VA-Save This Cottage!
Charmins solid-brick worker's cottaEe.
circa 1886'. L-shaoed floor olan w/3 rooilri
would adapt well as a small office in the
Central Business District. 884 so. ft. Heart
oine floorins and oeriod mantel. Elisible for
historic taf credits & Enterpris"e Zone
incentives. Susan Stilwell, Century 2l
Manasco Reahy, 434-792-3000, Ext. 22.
her.itageva99@hotmail.com More details
and Dlctures at:
www.HistoricProperties.com

KINGSTON, NY-lmpressive brick 4
storev buildins on Histbric Resister. circa
I 8501 Totally rifu rbished. MarblE fireplaces,
stained slass windows. hish ceilinss.-built-
ins, parq"uet floors. lst'anE 2nd flo"ois used
as office3. Built as a sinele-familv residence
and could be converte? back.'On 3-acre
parcel with pond and mountain views.
Parking for 40+ cars. Centrally located.
$1,300;000. Patty Conti, O'Connor-
Kershaw, Inc. 845-338-7100 ext. 15.
www. oconnorkershaw.com

TIPTONVILLE, TN-Circa 1900
Victorian home with four bedrooms,
I bathroom, 3 fireplaces, original wood-
work, trim and more. On largE corner lot.
$s0,s00.

United County-l -800-999- I 020,
Ext 108.
www. unitedcountry.com/old

American Ts65y7s5-4 FULL COLOR mae-
azine of older and historic properties f6r
sale. Just $3.95.

AUSTIN, TX-I909 Woodburn House,
City and State Landmark; National Register
of Historic Places. Exquisite restoratioi for
a perfect family home with 6 bedrooms, 6
l/2 bathrooms. includine two larse master
suites. Locateit in Hvde Park \ational
Resister District. a oleaiant walkable neish-
boihood in Centril Austin. $949,000. Lin
Team, Old Austin Realtor
512- 47 2 - 19 30 Yirtual tour at
www.thekinneycompany. com

CUMBERLAND COUNTY, VA-"West
Hill'l circa 1807-over 550 acres with one
mile on River. Main
house 3 4

4000 tt'5"

Artist's studio.
pane

3
lake!

Hank Estate,

ENON,VA-"Point of Rocks" circa 1830 on
26 acres on the Appomattox River with
1500'+ of waterfrdrit. Orisinal mantels,
woodwork, floors, windowl. Rll on one
floor. Larse rooms and hish ceilinss. Four
fireplaces" (3 open). SEreened "porch.
Cariiage house with room above. 22 min-
utes fr-om downtown Richmond. $799,000
Dave lohnston "The Old House MansM"
804-3 43 -7 123 or AntiqueProperties.com

Located near the future eouestrian center of
Southern VA. $3,300,0001 United Country
Davenport Realty, 888-333-3972. Home
#3780 it: www.datenport- real ry.com

HALIFAX COUNTY,VA-Circa 1940 home
on 38-acre workins farm. More land avail-
able. Several outbilildines. The house has
over 1,500 sq. ft. of livin{space, with I bed-
rooms. Quiei country ro-ad'in rural Virginia
$200,000. For color brochure, 888-333-3972
(24 hours). United Countrv Davenport
Realtv. Kevsville. VA. Floor olanl & ohotol for
Uom'e *+doO at www.daveriport-reilty.com

this National

4to7
and

6000+
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Historic Praperties and Szt*ps dy Ssles- Classtfieds

To SHOWCASE your products, your

ad should appear in the next issue

of

Olo-HousE JoURNAL.
To reserve your space, call or

email Lisa Darr

202.339.0744
ldarr@restoremedia.com

LYNCHBURG,VA-Circa 1870 estate on 14
acres. Great for horses or B&B. Secluded vet
convenient. English boxwoods, gorgeous
landscaping, swimming pool, 2-ca-r g-arage
and wrap-around drivewav. All modern con-
veniencei. 3500 sq. ft., 4'bedrooms, 3 112
bathrooms, heart bine floors, 4 fireplaces,
sunroom and porch. I st floor master with iet
tub and sepa'rate shower. $399,000. Max
Sempowski, Realtor,
Antibue Properties, Inc. 434-391-4855.
www.oldhoriseproperties.com
max@oldhousepr<iperties.com

REEDVILLE,VA-A "Summer Place", Or For
Always! Excellent condition residence circa
1898:1917 in historic Reedville. Interestins
water views from most rooms. First floo?
master suite with fireplace,3 guest bedrooms,
tamilv
room with fireplace, breakfast room, wet'-
bar/utility, libr'ary, formal parlor, dinine
room. Enioy lgth Centurv viflase life-wal[
to ice c'rehm parlor, tiank, "restaurantsl
$699,000.00.
Port & Starboard Real Estate, Inc.
realestate@port-starboard.com
800-529-5071

ANTIQUE RESTORATION BATH
WORKS-Beautifullv restored antioue claw-
foot bathtubs and pddestal sinks. Also offer
clawfoot tubs in exiellent orisinal condition.
Sizes from 4 [eet, to 5 ll2"feet lonq. See
arbathworks.com ior more informati6n or
call Iames at 408-205-4906.

RXSTORATION CARPENTER/
IOURNEYMAN-seasonal or year round
work on Eastern Lone Island, NY. Optional
housing avaiiable. Cill (631 ) 734-74i4,Fax
rc3 l) 7 34-581 2, Email: eei 1@optonline.net

ROOFING R-ESTORATION-Soecialists in
terne ("tin") and copper - flat locl<ed and sol-
dered or standing s6am; slate and wood shin-
gles. Will traVel; contact )im Staats -owner/artisan. www.vanguardroofing.net
(5t8) 767 -2712

STRUCTURAL RESTORATION
SPECIALIST-35 years exoerience in iack-
ins, souarine, sill & timbei reolacemeit or
Ea-rly Ameriian homes, barns aid loe cabins.
Con'sulting services by appointment."We will
travel anywhere. George Yonnone
RestorationS. www. gyrestoratiohs.co m
(413) 232-7060

LAVONIA, GA-Victorian Estate.
1O4-year-old home with guesthouse on ll.5
acres. PRIVATE! Call Coia at 706-356-2030
or yankeenurse@alltel.net

A
HISTORrc PROPEKIIES
Your Sourcc for Buyi4 end Sclling Hi*oric Popcnirx

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The best selection of historic DroDerties
available for sale throughout th'e IJS. Atl
styles from colonial to eailv 1950s and eclec-
tics, from renovation proi6cts to completed
homes. On the Web at'
www. HistoricProperties. com

Antiques Dealer?
The

oFrMottsts
775 Gulf Shore Di
kpt. {SJOHJll
D6dn. rLUql

)&trlQE: & yMlm tfu hhtr. (]rc tu ho6 yN ssh
b d. SirCry * yu M ffi IMl. hm a @mFht
cFis. h b sU diE. C@k a dds cffi Sb DploM
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Subscribe to
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and discover:

Cost-saving tips

Beautiful interior
schemes

Resources for authentic &
reproduction architecture
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Peek-A-Boo
Want to show off the backyard landscaping to the street? Here's an interesting

concept for an addition (although the view might be blocked once an SUV pulls

in the drive).0fgreater note, perhaps, is the apparent blind eye to virtually any-

thing in the original Maryland house (shown to the right): roofline and roofing

material, height, window style, overall proportions, presence or absence of

dormers and shutters, foundation color. We do think the siding seems to be of

a similar width, but maybe that's just an illusion. o

Wu $1!0 lf you spot a classic example of remuddling, send us clear color prints. We'll award you $100 if your photcs are selected. The message is
more dramatic if you send along a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Original photography only, please; no clippings. Also, we reserve the
right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, Olo-House Jounuu, 1000 Potomac Street. NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007.

OLo-Housr JouRuel (ISSN 0094-0178) is published bimonthly for $27 per year by Restore Media, LLC, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102,

Washington, DC 20007. Telephone (202) 339-0744. Subscriptions in Canada $35 per year, payable in U.S" funds, Periodicals postage paid at Washington,
D.C., and additional entries, Postmaster: Send address changes to OLD-HousE JoURNAL, PO. Box 420235, Palm Coast, FL 32142-0235.
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'What was old is new again. Tin ceilings are the

latest trend in home decorating and their
popularity is being led by M-Boss Inc. Our

unique manufacturing process means you can

purchase pressed metal panels that are affordable,

timeless, and manufactured for easy installation.

So whether your home is truly historic or

historically inspired, M-Boss Inc. tin ceiling

panels create the look of yesteryear. For more

information and a free brochure give us a call

or visit the M-Boss Inc. web site.

Toll Free

I 888-MBOSS!NC
888 -626-77 46

ryf,55
t

I
In the past tin ceilings were used in stores and houses to add durabiliry and

charm to interior ceilings. Todal', pressed metal panels can go beyond

just a ceiling application. Define your own style in your home with one

of these ideas:

. 
"tl

,

I

HI

www.mbossinc.com Circle no. 342

I

Take your ceilings from boring to

E
E

rr

A/-J

2'X 2' panels

F

3
i1

over 100 patterns

4€
#= lay-in

f,f
r

::

Creative Ways to Use,Tin Panels

backsplashes . door insets o moldings . wainscoting . medallions . Iireplace aceents

! r
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Hardwood.Resi I i ent.Ceramic

Laminate'L inoleum.Ceilings

www.armstrong.com

LIVE A LITTLE.

IT IS A LIVING ROOM, AFTER ALL

Homes are natural extensions of who we are. Quite literally where we live and breathe, and

where we surround ourselves with the very things we live fon The genuine, natural beauty

of real Armstrong hardwood flooring by Hartco is a more than fitting stage for it all - for a

family at play and everything they play with. For more information on the thousands of
Armstrong hardwood, laminate, linoleum and resilient surfaces, visit our web site today

i &rtrffi#it'm,ffiffi#*,ffi6 ffi e Hffirb6 q"dH f;qd\*-o {s*ff
HARDWooD FLooRING gy Hartco'

Your ideas become reality^

Circle no. 77
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